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BALFOUR ri)&u. ALTrifle CITY HALL” GRAFT NOW•«UPON WHAT MEAT DOES THIS OUR CAE6AR FEED ?” 6<
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TO BE INVESTIGATED BY JUDGECAMPBELL-BANNERMAN IS CALLED ?

IS ALLEGED AGAINST LYNDNEW CABINET UNDER WAY
S’

The City Council Receives Letter 
From His Honor, Stating That 
Two Specific Charges of Cor
ruption Have Been Made- 
Inquiry Given Full Scope.

EEvent Not Such a Surprise as 
Has Been Intimated, and Lib
eral Plans Have Long Been 
Prepared—John Morley In the 
Role of Chief Adviser—Labor 
Parly and Nationalists May

Ally-

#v/
w

»$300 A WEEK JOB WIIH IT \

When the civic Investigation Is again 
opened Judge Winchester will have the 

to investigate two new andHotel Proprietor's Interesting Version 
of His Official Connection 

With the Mutual 
Reserve.

Michigan Member Wants Treaty as 
to Warships on the Lakes Re

vised So That Shipbuilders 
May Benefit

■ «

y power
distinct charges against Aid- Lynd, 
both dating back to the year 1899, when 
the alderman was a member of the 
board of control- One charge relates 
to the Ontario Sewer Pipe Co. white 
the other has to do with an allegation 
of corrupt conduct on the part of Aid. 
Lynd in connection with the contract 
for building and furnishing of the city; 
hall.

It took the city council over an hour 
to pass the resolution giving power to 
Investigate these charges, not because 
of any unreadiness to have them prob
ed, but that some of . the aldermen, 
thought the charges relating to Purdy 
Bros- should first be settled, while 
others thought the bars should be let
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TARIFF IS PROPOSE- RATES CANADIANS HAVE TO PAY
/1

K8lfl«É

Christmas

Outline of the Important Men. are 
Which United States Legisla

tors Noms Assembled Will 
Have to Deni With.

XI'ollcyholders on This Side of the 
Border Are Sold to Be Favored 
1 as Against the United Staten 

Insurers.

gS 4*

wm.1 1■V,1
Washington, D.C., Dec. 4.—Many bills 

and Joint resolutions were introduced 
In the house to-day. They cover a 
large variety of subjects, Including 
Philippine tariff, statehood, pensions, 
regulation of the hours of employment 
In the executive departments, merchant

New York, Dec- 4—The most interest
ing development In the legislative in
surance investigation to-day was con
tained In the testimony of Horace H- 
Brockway, an Hotel proprietor, and di
rector of the Mutual Reserve Life In
surance Co., who said that he had 
given 86000 to President Frederick A. 
Burnham of that company, at the de
mand of Mr. Burnham, In 1898.

Mr. Brockway told the committee 
that Mr. Burnham told him that It he
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il1 down for a general Investigation into 
matters of civic life. The complaint 
was vigorously made that there was 
too much street talk about aldermanicmm -— .

marine, increase of salaries of the vice- 
president and members of the cabinet; 
requiring corporations to make full re
ports of their affairs to the commission
er of corporations; Increasing the pow
ers of the inter-state commerce com
mission; Investigation of campaign 
funds; of expenditures on the Panama 
Canal; of Insurance companies doing 
an inter-state business; of cotton re
ports, and of the condition of child la- From the Jndge
bor; provision for a six-year term tor The cohimunlcatlon from Judge Wln- 
the president; and the election of Unit- Chester, as read by the mayor, after 
ed States senators by direct vote of the pointing out the limited nature of the 
people. powers conferred upon the court by the

Representative W. A. Smith (Michi- original resolution passed in council, 
gan). introduced a resolution asking went cm to say;
that the secretary of the navy investi- "During the progress of my itiqul- 
sate the treaties between Great Britain ^re^iv^
and the United States, which prevent & member of the council, with an of- 
the United States from having more gcer an(j certain contractors! itj the 
than one warship on the great lakes at year 189ÿ> arising chiefly out of con- 

time. The resolution states that tract8 jet during that year for lhe fln- 
thls provision makes it impossible for ishlng and furnishing of the city hail 
American shipyards to engage in the building, and also that in the same 
building of warships on the great lakes, year A. D. Harris, a contractor w.th

Representative Hearst (New York), the city, had been approached by the 
introduced a bill "to increase the pow- said Adam Lynd with a suggestion 
ers of inter-state commerce commis- that he (Lynd) should be paid money 
Sion, and to expedite the final decision *°r *h01gkc„°"*aj!£..lllm *D Ha
of cases arising under the act to regu- After referring to the limited power 
late commerce by creating an int.r- g|Ven jn the former resolution, Judge 
state commerce court. This bill was winchester suggested 1‘that if your 
introduced by Mr. Hearst in the last councu deem it desirable that further 
congress. He also Introduced a measure inquiry should be held, a résolu;ion 
providing for the election of United giving extended powers of inviS'lga- 
gtales senators by direct vote of the tion must be passed. The Information 
people and "to enable the United which I have received Is specific, aid, 
Statesof America to acquire, maintain if true, shows payments by at h ast
and operate “ The inq^ryTnderthe present r™
pfcy therefore by sale of bonds redeem- tfon laMpra'tlcalfy at ah end; ;md ,-ro-
able out of the net earnings. bably little or no further evidence

Joseph G. Cannon of Illinois was wm he taken unless a further vesoiu- 
elected speaker of the house. tlon bé passed by this council.”

Resolutions on Tariff. Council's Resolution.
Representative Williams (Mississip

pi), ' the leader of the minority in the 
house, to-day introduced several bills 
and Joint resolutions affecting the tariff 
and campaign contributions. Mr. Wil
liams said to-day that other bills may 
be looked for, but from his standpoint 
It was merely the first step in the right 
direction, and an Invitation Ao the Re-

glR HEXRY-CAMPBELb BANNER 
MAN.

corruption, and that it would be well tp 
give matters municipal a thoro ai-ring. 
However, a motion to this end was 
defeated by a 12 to 9 vote, after the 
resolution to grant the limited powers

A h/
las just entered his 70th year. As the 
Liberal leader since 114ID. he has had a 
stormy time. He is recognized as one 
iit the oldest statesmen In Europe, hi 
spite of the epithet "the past master of 
ambiguous puwklness," applied to him 
recently by an anonymous writer In The 
Cry for Men. He Is a Scotchman, and 
has held various offices. Including 
tary of state for War and chief 
tary for Ireland.

*>

would take out a policy in the Mutual 
Reserve he would make him a direc
tor. Mr. Brockway then took out poli
cies amounting to 86WO.

After having been a director for som* 
time he was put on the payiroil of the 
company at 8300 a week; teceived that 
salary ior four months, and then it 

i was cut down to 8200 a week. Asked 
i what he did to earn that money ho 
said he looked over some loans for the 

was consulted by policy-

asked has been unanimously passed. 
Aid. Fleming and Aid. Lynd were Ihe

fll

»
I sr- ‘v absentees.

spcre- 
eecre-

London, Dec. 4—The political crista 
In the United Kingdom reached a cli
max to-day when Arthur J. Balfour-

i

the premier, formally tendered the re- j company, 
signalions of himself and the members holders as to whether the company 
of his cabinet to King Edward, who was a good one to insure in and did
accepted them. His Majesty has in- ^teV^e aslced tp ?°htHe a'd . 
vited Sir Henry Campbell-Banne; man be„en getting 8300 a week eight weeks 
to an interview to-morrow morning, Burnham demanded the
when he will offer him the mission of ♦t>wo. 
forming a new cabinet. Sir Henry will ; 
accept the task, and .within a few days, I 
even within a few hours, a new gov- \ that money was shown by the subse- 
ernment will be formed. | quent testimony of George D- Eldredge,

A brief official announcement was vice-president and actuary of the 
made to-night that the cabinet company, who told the committee that 
had resigned, that the king hud President Burnham told him he had 
accepted the resignations of his given it to the late Hilary Be.l, a news- 
ministers, and that Sir Henry paper man and publicity agent of the 
Campbell-Bannerman had been sent for. company, to secure the publication of 

It would now appear that the entire articles favorable to the company at 
program has been cut and dried for a time when it was being critic,zed in 
some time, and it is even probable that the newspapers. Mr. Bell had said ‘.hat 

• the Liberal leader has already com- he could accomplish much more with 
pleted his cabinet, tho this like every- the money if he were not compelled to 
tkjPf j,8e in connection with British repert to the company Just what he ex- 
offldaldom, must be left to surmise. pended it for-

Rosebery Not in It. I M-r- Brockway said he is still a tilrec-
It may.be stated as certain that Lord tor of the Company. The reason wV 

Rosebery will be entirety ignored in president Burnham wa8 net called be-
mak<l"UMr!?LLmeNhoCCn "V a»ht fore the committee was given by his 

If 5,r tln^ ?! *»* !« physician, who told the committee to- 
chief advisei-s of Sir Henry in drawing /l.v thnt Mr T>l1T-riK3 ;0 ,up the list of his official family, which “1 “f;®1’ajn i8„to° 8 fk to

presented to his majesty. ~ i appeaI °* avan to'naka a deposition. 
Mr. Morley himself is considered like-j A Trouble Maker,

ly to go to the Indian Office, and It is Vice-President Eldredge also told the 
probable that Herbert Henry Asquith committee to-day that his company had 
will be Chancellor of the Exchequer. much trouble with Andrew J. Clunle, 
The Foreign Affairs portfolio will go when he was superintendent of insur- 
either to Lord Elgin or Sir Edwaid, an ce of California, and in six years, 
Grey, tho the latter Is considered likely from 1897, paid Thomas J. Clunle, the 
to be made Secretary foe the Colonies, j commissioner's brother, 87500 in coun- 
Aslde from these, there is a degree of ; sei fees to represent the company be- 
uncertainty. ! fore the insurance department and

The meeting of the Privy Council legislature of that state, 
which was set for to-morrow morning, 
has been postponed to u later date.

A partial list of the honors usually | surance Company with the New York 
conferred upon the retirement c t a guv- I state insurance department when the 
ernment was issued to-night. It In- I committee adjourned until to-morrow, 
eludes a peerage for Sir Thomas San- ; Vice-President Eldredge was on tho 
derson, the retiring under secretary ol' stand nearly all day. Mr. Hughes 
state for foreign affairs and several questioned him at great length about 
minor honors. the Mutual Reserve rates and its asti-
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Paid to Press Agent.
What President Burnham did with Old Man Ontario : I s’pose I’m ignorant—but, say, who the mischief is this here Mr. Flavelle any

way—an’ what’s it all about ?Si

ght ICOr DIXON GHS A5-YEARIERMMAY COME TO A DICTATORSHIP 
IF GIVEN UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE . 

DOESN’T UNITE VARIOUS GROUPS
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Woodstock Judge Hands Out Stiff 
Sentence—What Buffalo , 

Police Say.

ABERDEEN FOR HtELANO.Telegraphers end Other Strikers 
Arq Obstinate h» Insisting on 
Demands — Trepoff May be 
Summoned to Resume Con-

V
London Rspers^tpectlirtlS* sa tks

New Cabinet.

London ,Dec. 5.—The London news
papers this morning are full of specu
lations as to the constitution of the 
new cabinet, but these differ so widely 
that they are useless as a guide to the 
distribution of portfolios. The ministry 
of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
must, of necessity, be largely compos
ed of new men, and difficulties will 
arise from the redundancy of eligible 
candidates.

It Is believed that the Earl of Aber
deen will be the new lord lieutenant 
of Ireland, and that Herbert John 
Gladstone will be named as secretary 
of state for the department.

Premier Balfour's next public ap
pearance will be among his own con
stituents at Manchester, next Saturday, 
where he will make a speech explain
ing the reasons for his resignation.and 
possibly outline the Unionist electoral 
campaign.

The most sanguine members of the 
Conservative party appear to have not 
the slightest hope o^f success at the 
general elections.

mis:

M9istiy
•is .nr MW-trffl

trol. The resolution as submitted to coun
cil by Controller Hubbard, after ret
ting forth the request .made by Judge 
Winchester for an extended inquiry, 
read as follows :

"Therefore be it resolved, under the 
authority of section 324, that His Hon
or Judge Winchester be requested to 
continue the investigation as ordered 

-by the resolution of Oct. 16, 190"i, and 
to further investigate all charges of 
malfeasance, breaches of trust or mis
conduct committed In, before or since 
1899, on the part of any member of the 
council, and on the part of any of
ficer, or any contractor in cornice- •- 
tlon with contracts for work upon the 
city hall building, then in course rf 
construction, or for the furnishing of 
the said building, or In connection 
with any contract between the oily 
and the Ontario Sewer Pipe Go."

Following upon the reading of the 
resolution, Controller Spence, as Its 
seconder, rose to express the wish that 
council would see its way clear to 
order the Investigation made wide 
enough to cover the added charges. 

Public Opinion.
Aid. Jones said the move was along 

constitute the minimum tariff of the the right lines, but he questioned if it 
United States. The bill extends the 
operation of the minimum tariff to all 
such countries as grant admission to 
their markets of articles, the product 
and growth of the United States at the 
minimum tariff rates levied by them.
Mr. Williams said he had selected 20 
per cent, as the amount of reduction to 
be made to constitute a minimum tariff, 
altho he thought that the reduction 
should be greater than that.

Happy to Meet Again.
The resolution regarding Joint high 

commission declares that the house/Df 
representatives will view with pleasure 
the re-convening by President Roose
velt of the Joint high commission ap
pointed by the governments of Great 
Britain, Canada and the United States, 
to secure freer trade relations between 
the United States and Canada.

The bill regarding the campaign con
tributions forbids any national bank 
or any corporation chartered by the 
federal government, or any corporation 
whatsoever engaged In whole or in part 
In interstate commerce, from making 
contributions for the purpose of Influ
encing the result of any political cam
paign with the intent of influencing 
the course of legislation before congress 
any state legislature or any municipal] S°°us. 
government; also that any act in con
travention of this provision shall con
stitute a misdemeanor, and shall «ob
ject the violator on conviction to a fine 
of not less than 8500 and not more than 
$10.000, and an additional fine of double 
the value of the money or other thing 
of value found to have been contribut
ed or promised.

Woodstock. Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Wal
ter Dixon, the old man arrested for the 
jewel robbery, was arraigned in police 
court this morning and heard four dif
ferent charges luid against him. Tho 
charges are all in connection with the 

robbery, but have reference to liie

will be London,Dec. 6.—The correspondent at 
St. Petersburg of The Times says;

Three regiments at Riga have re
fused to perform police duties.

The emperor has received in audi- 
Father John of Cronstadt.

Count Alvensieben (ormer German 
ambassador at St. 
brought an autograph letter from Em
peror William to Emperor Nicholas 

The sailors of the imperial guard 
have mutinied.

■

a144o.

Strips
: r

ence one
pioperty stolen from vaious members 
of John White's family.

Dixon chose not to plead, waived ex
amination and elected to go before

publican party to declare good Inten
tions. Mr/Willlams also introduced a 
bill to authorize the Imposition of an 
income tax.

The Philippine tariff bill provides 
that all articles, the product and growth 
of the Philippines, shall be admitted 
into the United States tree of import 
duty, and that all articles, the product 
and growth of the balance of the Unit
ed Slates, shall be admitted Into the 
Philippines free of import duty.

Another bill proposes to establish a 
minimum tariff of the United States. 
It declares the existing tariff schedules 
to constitute the maximum tariff of the 
United States, and a reduction of 20 
per cent, from them or rates equal to 
four-fifths of the existing duties to*

Petersburg) hasKINDS, 

stock of felt *«4 ’ 
able fortilkia* .;

Mr. Hughes was investigating the re
lations of the Mutual Reserve Life In- Judge Finkle fon trial. .

About 3 o'clock this afternoon Dixon 
was brought before Judge Kinkle and 
c rrai&ned.

He pleaded guilty to all four charges, 
but asked to be leniently dealt with, on 
the ground that he had (relatives in 
England who would look alter him, 
ana he wanted to go there and end i.ls 
days.

Judge Kinckle said he had a duty to 
the public to pertorm and directed the 
prisoner to apply to the government if 
he wished to persist In his p ea for cle
mency.

Dixon was sentenced to five years in

lows.
St. Petersburg, via Eydtkuhnen, East 

Prussia, Dec. 4.—It is reported from 
Cronstadt that a German squadron has 
been sighted in the Baltic Sea, near 
the Russian coast.

Rumor attributed the appearance of 
the squadron as preparatory to the 
flight of the Russian imperial family.

Agrarian and anti-Jewlsh outbreaks 
are reported to have occurred in the 
governments of Chernigoff, Terek, 
Kursk and Kasan.

■ ;
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The Irish Issue.[TSD

toria St>-i 

ISLATOB HEBE.
,t Several IaMM*"
B|U

ember of 1^®

One thing is certain—that Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman has explained his 
attitude on home rule for Ireland to 
those Liberal leaders who are known to 
be opposed to home rule on the lines of 
the last billk introducel in parliament- 
Since his speth at Stirling, Which 
raised such a furore, Sir Henry has not 
made any statement, but it confidently 
is asserted in the Liberal clubs that 
he is ready with a policy which will 
secure the adhesion of the Nationalts s 
and at the same time avoid raising j 
the issue as one of the most prominent 
Planks in his platform. 6

There is some uncertainty as to when 
the dissolution of parliament will be 
effective, but it is not considered pro
bable until after the new year.

An interesting feature of the politi
cal situation is the prospect of a closer
alliance between the Irish and the Li- p , , . . EnKland by
bor parties in the new parliament. ' meant to reach England py
James Kelr Hardie, the .Socialist and Christmas Day must be mailed in To- 
independent member, in a poIitivV, ironto not later than 5.00 p.m. on Satur- 
speecli to-night frankly invited such an day. Dec. 9. with me usual declaration 
alliance. He pointed out that 45 Labor of value attached.
members combined with 75 lrish-anem- The necessary forms can be obtained 
hers, would provide a voting strength at the Toronto General Postofflce or 
which no government, however strong, any of the sub-postoffices thruout the 
could afford to ignore. city. &

Ireland lie fore the Colonies 6 --------------------------------

Continued on Pagre 2

ISLE OF LEMNOS 'OCCUPIED.
T

Power» Make Selenre Which May 
Hasten Surrender. TURKEYS AT $1 A POUND.

London, Dec. 5—The Vienna cm re
spondent of The Daily Telegraph says: 
"The international fleet has occupied 
the Island of Lemnos, in European 
Turkey.

"The Austrian foreign office expects 
that the Porte will immediately ac
quiesce in the demands of the pow
ers."

of ’Em 'Reached Dawson for j the penitentiary. 
Thanksgiving Day.

Contlnaed on Page 6.Four
In view of his age, the fact that his 

. | crime was not attended with the slight- 
Vlctoria B C.,Dec. 4—(Special )—Let- j est violence, that all the goods were

that the » (recovered and that he voluntarily re- Klor.dike state that the * fo ^ ^ ^ genten£e
looked upon as being very severe.

Dixon Foolish to Return.

fe. a m Strikers Are Firm. RUSSIAN CABINET SPLIT t

Paris, Dec. 4.—According to the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of The Journ
al serious difficulties have arisen lit 
the ministry, resulting in an acute 
crises. The Socialists, the correspon
dent says, have Informed the govern
ment that If the postmen should be re
placed by soldiers an appeal would be 
made to get the people to take up arms 
against the government.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 3.—(9 p.m.)—Via 
Eydtkuhnen, East Prussia, Dec. 4.— 
The city remains quiet, but extreme 
tension prevails. Armed patrols of 
cavalry and infantry are in the streets, 
especially In the neighborhood of the 
telegraph office. The telegraph and 
postal tie up remains complete. Sol
diers and employes of other depart
ments are being used to deliver portions 
of the vast accumulation of mail. The 
telegraph operators met yesterday’s 
threat to discharge them fo-day unless 
their demands are satisfied. The League 
of Leagues, which is issuing decrees 
like a veritable provisional government, 
has openly defied the prefects’ warn
ings to walking delegates and agitators 
that any attemps to persuade employes 
to leave their work would lead to their 
arrest, and the imposition of a fine of 
8250, and is issuing a counter procla
mation warning not only the Russian, 
but the Danish operators to work at 
their peril.

The authorities profess confidence 
. , _ „ ,, : that the strike will be broken in a fewtcanadla.. Associated Press Cable.) , dayg but <he basis of their optimism

London, Dec. 4. On and af er Dec. lg not sta.ted. The immolation of In-
15, Egypt and the boudan will be in- terlor Minister Durnovo seems to offer
eluded in the imperial penny postage 
scheme.
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Live Stock 
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ters from the
American Thanksgiving was royally ob
served there, altho everyone could not 
have turkey to grace the holiday feast. Buffalo, Dec. 4.—When informed of 

Turkey of the canned variety was a the re-arrest of Walter Dixon on a 
y ,,, .,0,0 oonf, n 1 Charge of robbing Whites house of

luxury, retailing at 4.1-. cents a $300Q worth of jewelry, chief of De
pound, while the four bfrda specially , tectives Taylor said: 
imported for the festival sold a ttu. j ..j d,d not know Dixon was going 
rate of 81 per pound, unplucked. , back to Canada. As to any kidnapping

Altho Klondike Prices are v „ y__ ' business by anybody, I know nothing 
ferent from those of the r y'’ about it. After recovering the Jeyels
they are still somewhat pa-alyar.ng. nelther White nor Chief Zeats of Wood- 
Here are a few curren Quotat s. u stock would appear against Dixon here
a few of the necessities: Butter 50c, and would not apply for extradition
fleur 7c; corn meal 10c; cornstarch ,dc, papers. There was nothing for us to 
canned vegetables, common, 25c; granu- d0 then but bring the minor charge 
lated potatoes 25c; eggs 818 (:a " against Dixon of bringing stolen prd-
wholesale; ham or bacon 27 l-2c; sa .. perty' into the state, and he was re- 
6 1-2 c per pound. leased-

"If he was foolish enough to walk 
back into the Jurisdiction of the Cana
dian police after that, that's his own 
business."

PARCELS FOR ENGLAND
TO CARRY XMAS GIFTS

Time to Do Something.
Thq_ proximity of Christmas forces 

upon one the Christmas present idea, 
and the effort of choosing what it 
should be.

If It Is furs, Dlneen's Is the only place 
where every detail can be attended to.

See Dlneen's, where there is now the 
choice of a beautiful stock, which can
not be equaled anywhere for safety and 
satisfaction at moderate prices. For 
the proper present Dlneen’s Is the place. 
The store at Yonge and Temperance- 
streets is a store of good things, and the 
reputation of the firm goes with the

fl»

i

Speaking at Waterford, John Red
mond said the importance of ihe colo
nies was as nothing compared with the 
good-will jim] friendship of Ireland. 
They contributed nothing to the ex
penses of the empire, but wexe a con
siderable

Shea’s Orchestra at Williams’Cafe, 
Que»n and Yonge streets, every even
ing, 6 to 8, and 10 to 12 p.m. Table 
d’Hote Dinner 25c. SHIPPING ARMS TO FINLAND.

EGYPT GETS PENNY POSTAGE. ■Great Export Business Being Done 
From Sweden. Known in Hamilton.

Hamilton, Dec- 4.—The man arrested 
at Buffalo for alleged theft of jewelry 
valued at $3000 at Woodstock is known 
to the local police. This afternoon they 
gjive out for publication that he is

liabilityand ;iexpense
against England, for if attacked to
morrow all the resources cf the empire 
Would be placed at their disposal.

f finl4*^_ -, I

nr via coprttNffisenate ha,.be«j£
President-tb"^

L, Salza: vlc*vj5-
L secretary » ^
secretary of

education, PS
f of ^‘C wot» *

br'lfol'lO' M' St J ÿ

lïïïgsiïM

Stockholm, Dec. 4.—Great quantités 
of arms and ammunition are l-eirg MILDER.

Minimum and maximum temperatures l 
Victoria, 44—46: Vancouver, 32—46; Kam
loops, 2ft—36; , Calgary. 16—44; Edmonton, 
18—42: Qu'Appelle, 8—82; Winnipeg, 6 be
low—14: Port Arthur. 8 below—14; Par?y 
Sound, 6—36; Toronto. 17—26: Ottawa. 14 
—18: Montreal, 18—22; Quebec, 14—20; 
Halifax, 36—40.

Probabilities.

a way of retreat for the government. 
This involves another surrender before 
the victorious proletariat, Count Witte, 
is now convinced that the emperor by 
acceding to the demand for universal 
suffrage, may still find a common 
ground on which the government and 
the moderates and the extreme/ele
ments can stand. *

imported to Finland- 
Every steamer departing for Finland ; William F. Delaney, who on Oct. 28, 

from Sweden carried 100 pounds of j 1901, at the local police court, was 
ammunition, the limit allowed ’ "oer ! to two weeks' imprisonment
Swedish law for passenger steam irs. i °” a ckar8e °f stealing two dozen pairs 

Every available revolver has been , ^ s°cks from in front of the store of 
shipped, as well as large quantities of Waugh. The police have Delà-
discarded Swedish army guns. ney's photo and it corresponds with

the Woodstock suspect. Further than 
this, the man under arrest says he 
knows Detective Campbell, and It was 
this officer who made the arrest in 
1901.

Xmas Presents. Geddee,431 Spadina

Ask your dealers for a Dame”, 
good cigar, iOc., union hand-made 
good value. Wilbur, 448 Queen at 
West.

Mi'Nucnu'er Boys,
Ring up Main 1475 for bright m-.-s- 

•enger buys, quick and reliable service. 
A few boys wanted at. 36 pev wStilt. 
Holmes- Messengers. 12 King E.

C40

Christmas In England,
The steamship Baltic of the Whita 

Star Line, the largest steamer in the 
world, being 24.000 tons.sails from New 
York for Queenstown and Liverpool on 
Dec. 13, and is due to arrive in ample 
time to allow intending passengers to 
Jpend Christmas Day in any port of 
England or the continent. Full Infor
mation on application to Ch tries A. 
Pipon. passenger agent for Ontario, 41 
East King-street, Toronto.

BIRTHS.
WATT—On Dec. 3rd. at 35 Wlilenelis-street,- 

the wife of II. L. Watt, a daughter. 
ALLEY—On the 4th Dee., 1905, at 738 

Spadlna-aTenue, the wife of Mr. J. A. 
51. Alley, a daughter.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Wear, and aouthweet wind*, fair, 
becoming milder.

Ottawa and Upper Sr. Lawrenee—West
erly winda; fair and moderately cold.

Lower 8f. iaiwreneo and Gulf—Froah to 
strong northwesterly winds; fair and cold.

Maritime—Kreah to strong northwest and 
west winds: fair and colder.

Superior—Fresh
w-inds: fair and a little milder.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Southwest winds: fine and milder.

Clgars-lOc. Conqueror for 6c.-flne 
cigar. Alive Bollard.______

A Dictator Next.
If this fails to stay the headlong 

march of events, the proclamation of 
a ready made constitution might be 
tried as the last card. Then nothing 
would remain except the proclamation 
of a dictatorship.

'//a TRAMPS ABUSE AGED WOMAN.
Chamberlain cigar reduced to 5c. at 

Alive Bollard.In Endeavor to Get Money—SaSere 
From Collapse.

MARRIAGES.
BUTTON—McNEILL—On Wednesday, Now. 

20th, 1905. at St. Anne's Church, hy the 
rector, Itev, Lawrence E. 8key, M.A., 
Jessie McNeill to Wm Lutton, both of 
Toronto.

southwesterlyLake
In order to convince the zemstvolsts 

that the government is honestly trying 
to meet the wishes of the moderate and 
substantial elements. Count Witte has 
invited not only a deputation of the 
Moscow congress, but several other 
zemstvoists. to participate in the ses
sions of the cabinet on the election 
law, which was continued last night 
and to-day. Count Witte appealed to 
the patriotism of the zemstvoists. say
ing it was their duty not to Inflame 
the situation, but to co-operate in sav
ing the country from complete anar
chy.

W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 MelindaLondon. Dec. 4.—An outrage was 
committed Saturday evening by fhteeV Coal Combines.

We don't belong to any combines, we 
are direct selling agents for a Scran
ton, pa-, company—this is the reason 
we sell beat hard coal at 86-50 per ton- 
The Connell Anthracite Mining Co., 
Limited, head office corner Queen and 
Spadlna-a venue.

f Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered 
Accountants, 27 East Wellington St 
Toronto. David Hoskins, F. C. A., 
J. W. Westervelt. C. A.

tramps.
Mrs. James Bogue, aged 75 years, 

a widow, was sitting alone, when the 
house was entered by three men, .who 
demanded her fnoney. They succ*ded 
in getti-ng 90 cents.

Mrs. Bogue was

f all -id try on one of our fur-lined 
n . te, 45, $47.50, *57.60. Hobber- 
Iil k, 53 Yonge. See our windows.X

h ’XÏÏr
DEATHS.

^4 DONLEY—On Dec. 3rd, at 288 Berkeley- 
gti-cet, Rachel Donley, aged 81 years.

F’unerai Wednesday, at 3 o'clock, from 
above address, to St. James Cemetery.

SMITH—At Grace Hospital, on Dec. 4th. 
Frederick Buikelcy Smith, eldest and 
dearly beloved son of L. W. and Caasie 
Smith, in his 14th year.

Funeral private,
Wednesday. 2 p.m.

TRACEY—On Dec. 4th, 1905, at ills late 
residence. 192 St. Heiens-avenue, Patrick 
Tracey, In his 67th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 6th, at 8.45 
a n... to St. Helen's Church, thence to 
St. Michael's Cemetery.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.In the most severe cases of rheu
matism St. Leon Mineral Watejj has 
been found remarkably effectlveVn 
count of its wonderful solvent rowers. 
If drank freely it eliminates uric acid 
from the blood. Bathe the parts af
fected with hot St. Leon. At ail drug
gists, or St. Leon Mineral Water Co., 
125 East Queen-street, Toronto.

Dec. 4 At From,
Umhrla..........««New York........... Liverpool
La Gascogne. ..New York ............... Havre

New York .............  Naples
K.Wilhelm II..New York »........  Bremen
K.W. derG....Cherbourg ......... New York
Bohemian......... Liverpool  ...........  Boston
Monteagle........Liverpool .......... Montreal
Bremen............. Bremen ................. New York
Cymric............. Boston ..................  Liverpool

ac- put thru a sevete 
ordeal,the perpetrators endeavoorlng to 
obtain the location of a sum oï money 
they thought Mrs- Bogue had bidden. 
The vlctiih was unable to notify friends 
until Sunday, when she was found in 
a nervous collapse.

New billiard room open at 62 King 
F treat East, opposite Leader Lane, 
ground floor. New Saratoga tablee.

Il Cretlch
Jrinks.

i water*.
gents tot

from 28 Russell-street,Orono Worshippers Pleased.
Orono, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—In the 

Methodist Church last night the new 
light made a splendid impression. It 
is Siche Gas, a plant installed from To
ronto for the special lighting of 

Smoke Taylor’s ‘Maple Leaf' Cigar, churches and other large buildings.

0-4 A decision 
practically universal, secret and equal 
suffrage to males 25 years of age on 
the basis of one representative for each

was ^reached to grant

Picture Framing,Geddee,431 Spadina

Special suit to-day to your measure, 
*19.76, at Hobberlin'e, 163 Yonge. See 
our windows.

Briar PlpMextra^quaRt^, 60 c. each.SIR EDWARD GREY 
®Hken of uM Minister for Colonies 

*• the New Liberal Cabiaet
y See Hobberlln’s windows, enacts! 

Overcoat to your measure, §16/7168 
Yonge.Continued on Page 6.
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nn THE UNDERWOOD because it bas ■ 
in all the banks m Canada. ■

it because it gives better alignment 
■m snore manifold copies than any 
other typewriter they ever used.

w-

[bankers

* LAWYERS " 
MERCHANTS

Guaranteed m
TWOWELL KNOWN RAILWAYS BLÜCKSMIIHS’ BUSY DIM 
I II BE6EIVHTS HANDS flttll«MET Mortgages on
M|)|jUMj|||M Mli|.lmpr0Ved :■

Real Estate

uni e ii mil¥ '■ been proven

1X

ZJ ? ; -i,

Smithies Were on Job From Mid
night Sunday—Couldn’t Keep 

Up With Work.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton and 
the Pere Marquette Are 

in Difficulties.

Harry Lee Locked Up-Council W|H 
Vote on Submitting License Re

duction to People. "

p@-use it because it saves more 
time than any other machine in 
use, and time is money to the 
merchant.

m
This Corporation absolutely 

ers of mortgages guaranteed by It from any 
loss resulting from failure of a mortgagor 
to pay principal or interest.

Interest paid at the rate of four per cent. 
(4 per cent) per annum, half-yearly.

Investors have as security not only the 
mortgages, which are allocated to their ac
counts In the books of the Corporatlon but 
also the guarantee of principal and Interest, 
under" the seal of the Corporation.

: Thousands of Toronto’s citizens were 
wakened from a sound slumber at an 
unearthly hour yesterday morning, 
not by the clang of the fire bell but by 
ting-tong of the blacksmblth’s hammer 

For tne time 
and regulations

Cincinnati, Dec. 4.—The Cincinnati, 
Hamilton and Dayton and the Pere 
Marquette Railroads to-day were or
dered placed hLthe hands of a receiver 
by United StatS^Circuit Judge Henry 
Lurton, and Judson Harmon, formerly 
United States attorney-general, was 
appointed receiver, giving bonds lor 
*2U0,000. Application for a receiver 
was made by Attorney Lawrence 
Maxwell, Jr., cn behalf of Waiter b. 
Horn of New York, a creditor of both 
roads, and was agreed to by the de
fendants, in answers admitting the 
principal charges of insolvency.

Ih the main application for a re
ceiver for the Cincinnati, Hamilton 
and Dayton, which was first died, it 
was declared that Walter B. Horn was 
a creditor to the amount of 
tor money loaned, now due, and which 
the defendant had admitted his mat.ll- 
lty to pay.

The defendant company was declar
ed to have been solvent, prior to July 
7, 1904. when It came under a different 
controlling Influence and assumed 
large obligations, one of these being 
the purchase of 110,UOO shares of Pere 
Marquette stock for *125,000,000; second, 
a tri-partite agreement among the de
fendant, the Pere Marquette and To
ledo Railroad and Terminal Company, 
Involving large obligations 'or ter
minals at Toledo; and a third, an 
agreement to carry *3,600,000 bonds is
sued by the Pere Marquette, to rover 
Its purchase of the Chicago, Cincinna
ti and Louisville Railroad

Attorney S. Stevens at once pre
sented the anstver of the company, 
explaining that It was sworn to by 
Vice-President Bronell of the Cincin
nati, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad oil 
the authority of the board of directors. 
Insolvency was admitted, as was a de
ficit of more than *6,000.000, with vari
ous suits threatened.

J. P. Morgan relieved the Erie of 
the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Daytcn 
a few days ago.

Walter B. Horn, who Is • named In 
the Cincinnati suit as a creditor of 
the Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton 
and Pere Marquette Railroads, Is a di
rector in several New York corpora
tions.

THE UNDERWOODHamilton, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—WAlter 
Barton, a colored bell boy at the Wal
dorf Hotel, was taken to the city hos
pital this afternoon, with what may 

be fatal wounds. He was 
subbed In the back and shoulder. He 

fcjarry Lee, Napler-street, of

,

Everybody uses it.as he piled his trade, 
being union hours

cast to the! winds, with the result 
few of the sons of Vulcan

Is the typewriter el merit.turn out to
Hi

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

59 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

accuses
using the knife. His story is that they 
had a quarrel in Lee’s back yard, and 
that Lee supported his end of the argu- 

Lee was arrested

were
UNITED typewriter company,

ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

1 that not a 
have gone far toward acquiring a com-

ssufcrMtaKgg
tlon by horses difficult and nazai doua. 
In many of the blacksmiths shop» .he 
doors were thrown open on -he striae 
of Sunday midnight and A-ere t-v^n 
then filled with horses 
the fact that such difficulty existed in 
driving on the streets It is regarded 
as remarkable that no serious ac-cl- 
dents were reported. , .“The worst day on the «tr jets of 
Toronto la years," said Mr. Rawl .non, 
the storage man. At 4 o clock on Mcu- 
day morning Mr. Rawlinson’a hovres 
were being sent out to be shod, and 
last night he had not succeeded m 
having them all finished. Down at the 
Shedden Company’s stables on Peter- 
street a similar condition of dfUlrs ex
isted. Here 82 teams are stabled. At 
7 o'clock on Saturday night the fi'c 
horseshoere employed with the com
pany began work and continued until 
midnight, resuming at midnight Sun
day. and at 7 o’clock the 32 teams were 
ready to take the road. At the foot 
of Bcott-street there are IS ivnd, tit the 
Don 10 teams. IMany faits, but none 
of them serious.’’ said the foreman.

At Walker's shop on Qeorge-street 
the rush of horses was so great that a 
policeman was required to ko;p_ the 
sidewalk anfl roadway clear. Eight 
men working here turned out during 
the day 150 teams, or a total of 600 
shoes.

“One of the worst days I over sr.w 
on the streets of Toronto,” said ' Çter
nary Thomas Hodgson last nignt.

■•We had any number of tumbles, cut 
fortunately nothing serious,” «aid Pat 
Maher. "I do not think I ever saw a 
dajf when It was more difficult for a 
horse to get along.”

The Hendrle Co., like the shedden, 
took time by the forelock ana prepar
ed for all contingencies by working 
overtime in their shops.

At T. R. De Geer’s shop on McG'll- 
street operation began shortly after 3 
o’clock In the morning and continued 
Until shortly before midnight, and even 
then numbers were turned away. Few 
if any of the cartage and express com
panies In the city but ran their busi
ness under great difficulties, thru- lack 
of horses equipped for the road.

J. B. Harris of the Danforfh Ferlili- 
Works, who practically seeps tab 

on all the deceased equlnes in the chÿ 
and country, said last night that only 
cue case had come under nis notice, 
and tt wfcs not known that this was at
tributable wholly to the condition of 
the roads. In many cases where gar
deners and others had started out for 
the city they were compelled to leave 
their loads by the way (or the time 
being,

<
SOLE
DEALERS—

7 and 9

/•:
N

ment with a knife, 
this evening at the Stuart-street sta
tion by Detectives Coulter and Camp- AMUSEMENTS. HELP WANTED.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE._____

Co.’s List. __

CO., 177 DUNDAS-8T,

ben.
By a vote of 4 to 2 the markets com

mittee this evening sent the Ministerial 
Association’s request for a plebiscite 
on the license question on to the coun
cil. The ministers want this question 
submitted to the ratepayers. "Are you 
In favor of reducing the number of 

licenses from 67 to 55?” While

The above is not a Russian word, 
altbo it looks like it. Just retd it 
backwards snd you have it—

PRINCESS IwMese!t
-LATEST—BRIGHTEST—LARGEST-

MUSICAL COMEDY
Harry E. Converse and Mason Peters present the 

Gorgeous. Fanciful, Fairyesque,

POSTAL. MAILED TO US TO-DAY, 
will bring our handsome new tele

graph book showing illustrations Of the 
var/ous departments of the finest telegraph 
B'rlool In America, pictures of successful 
graduates now In good positions, it tell» 
how you can in a few months become a 
com petent telegrapher and be right in line 
for one of the better positions in the tele
graph and railway service. Address B. W.. 
Homers, Principal Dominion School of Tele
graphy and ■ Railroading, 0 East Adelaide, 
Toronto;

ATrollope »

rp rollope &

iSTOUT MEN’S SUITS —MARKHAM ST.. SOLID

S i-YZ-hTh -ALBANY AVE., NEW $5000 solid brick, 8 looms end 
bath, mantels, closets, 11“ellH‘'1"8e1t’ .tJry 
phone closet, liot water heating, lamidry 
tubs, front and rear stairs, etc.; terms ur- 
rni ged.

Gingerbread Man
Next Week-5fRANK DANIELS, > , { ,

T
H
EWe cater to the needs of the stent 

men end keep an its from 36 to 50 
inch chest, and the vests aad pants 
out] proj£>rtiooately. Prices range 
from $7.50 up to *18.00.

tavern
a majority of the committee voted to 
send the question on to the council. It 
is claimed that four of the members 
present to-night (Aid. Craig. Gilbert, 
Bailey and Eastwood), will vote against 
it in the council, and that Aid. Main 
and Nicholson will support it. Those 
who voted In favor of sending it to the 
council were Aid. Nicholson. Main, 
Bailey and Eastwood. Aid. Gilbert and 
Craig taking the other side. The meet
ing was held in the council chambers, 
which was filled. Those who supported 
the ministers request were Rev- c- 
Sycamore. Rev. Dr.’ Rose, Sir Thomas 
Taylor, Rev. J. K. Unswortfi, Rev. D. 
R Drummond, J. J. Greene. They said 

reasonable, and ne-

GRAND MEIJJC ORNINO ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 1VX rd. Apply Circulation Department, 
The World, 83 Yonge-atreet._____________

■

. PRICESMATS, win., SAT. 
Pretty Rural Play 10-80-30-50 q, o rrrtn — rusholme rd..solid

every afternoon 4 V/U brick, nine rooms and
in.IH.20.83 ! bath, closets, pantry, mantels, nickel 

pU;mb|ng. very complete and attractive;
New Racing ptoy easy terms._____________ ■
FAST LIFE - „ -grace , ST., SOLID

IN _ tSoOl-k/ brick, 0 rooms and bath, 
MFW VOPK closets, pantry, mantel; thoroughly modern 

j hi all appointments; easy terms.
” O G aa —ossington av enue,
— solid brick. 8 large roomt

and bath, mantels, verandah, deep lot to 
lane, and beautifully flnlsbed; easy terms.
OO.inn —ALBANY AVE., SOLID F 
©O^vAT brick, detached, 7 rooms • . 
and bath, mantel; a complete home, beau- 11 
tlfully finished; easy terms.

COME ON IN 
V MR. STOUT MAN

ARTltlAI VOS BALE.

SKY 8*S!S*~ §
îongestreeL__________________________ ed

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
Vy stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell. 
All druggists. _______ _

LD MANURE AND LOAM SPECIAL- 
ly prepared for lawns and dowel 

gardens. .1. Nelson. 07 Jnrvls-etreet. Tele
phone Main 2510._________ ______________

OR SALE—A SECONDHAND SET 
of blankets, cylinder printing press. 

Iv foreman World press room between 
d 9 a.m.

FARMOAK HALL Play for All Classes
—NVXT WK1K-

“GAY NEW YORK”
— NEXT WBPK—

“A WIPE’S SECRET' CLOTHIERS
U5 KING-STREET EAST

Bight Opp. the ’ Chime»,"
3. OTOMBBS, Manager.

Matinee 
Every Daytheir request was 

dared that Hamilton had twice 
many hotels, according to population, 
as Toronto, London and Winnipeg. J. 
J. Scott. K.C., spoke for the others. He 
said the ministers and the people gen
erally were partners with the hotel men 
in the business, and that they should 
not ruin their partners without com
pensating them. H. N. Kittson fol
lowed. declaring that while Hamilton 
might have more saloons than some 
of the places mentioned, it did not 
have as many as Montreal. He had 
figures to show that Hamiltonians ware 
the most temperate people In the con
tinent Alex. Turner also spoke. Af
ter the meeting the following commit
tees were appointed to take steps to 
advance the cause of the plebiscite: 
Rev. J. C. Sycamore, Rev. D. R. Drum
mond, W. J. Waugh, W. A. Robinson, 
Aid. Martin, ex-Ald. Morris, W. H. 
Nichols. Sir Thomas Taylor, Stanley 
Mills, J. J. Greene, Rev. J. K. Uns- 
worth.- Rev. Dr. Rose find J. M. Robin
son.

County Councillors Annoyed
The county councillors, who ! are in 

session, are finding fault because the 
Bartonville extension of the Radial has 
been put in operation without their 
consent. They are talking of with
holding their consent, because they say 
the conditions they Imposed have not 
been observé»:Inspector Bruce Smith 

finding »ult because the county 
house, but this question

as
ALL THIS WEEK

THE NIGH SCHOOL GIRLS.
Next Week—Williams1 Imperials.

VfiOi'Anrk 1-BATHUR8T ST., SOLID 
"vy brick. 8 rooms and hath, 

gaa and electric lighting, mantel, closets 
and ptmiry; slate roof, A1 value; easy 
terms.

HOTELS.

MADE DIRECTOR FOR $6000 The Musical Sensation of thé Day PRESTONOTEL DEL MONTE,
Springs. Ont., under new manage

ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hint « 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7

HThe Greatest Violinists of the CenturyLOOK OUT FOR BARGAIN COUNTERSContinued From Page 1.

MARIE HALL
every convenience; easy terms.

American manufacturer» Will Be 
Flooding; Canada Some Day.

mate* to agents In 1897, that the rates 
would hot be increased on the 10-ycar 
plan the* adopted. Mr Eldredge said 
it became necessary to assess the 
policyholders at the end of eight years.
The estimate of rates to agents on the 
five-year combination option plan 
which was subsequently adopted, was 
also Insufficient. In both cases extra 
assessments were made necessary be
cause the mortality was greater than 
anticipated. The agents were not noti
fied that the estimate was insufficient- 
He did not believe the company would 
have the surplus jt estimated, when the 
ten years had elapsed.

Canadians Pay Less
Mr- Hughes then asked the witness 

about the Canadian law of, 1904- This 
law provided for a transfer of tne 
Canadian policyholders of the Mutual 
Reserve Life Insurance Company from 

a-ssessment plan to a fixed promt- 
urn plan. Asked if it is true that un 
der that law the policyholders in the 
United States are compelled. When 6a 
years old, to pay twice as much as the wrote 
Canadian policyholder undêr the com
pany’s 15-year plan at the same age.
Mr. Eldredge w^s unable to answer to 
questions, but promised to get the In* 
formation fer the committee.

The effect of the Canadian law, ho 
said is to compel the company to 
guarantee that its rate would not ex
ceed the Great Brinin experience table 
uf mortality, itinee re-mcorporatlon. 
he added, the assessment 'flolcyholders 
in the United States are permitted to 
change their policies to a fixed pre 
mlum plan, not subject to assessment.

Mr. Eldredge compared he polieits 
Issued to Canadians under the new law 
here to the policy held by David Mall, 
who had complained to Gov. Folk of 
Missouri- that the Mutual Reserve had 
notified him that he owed the company 
*1329 after having paid premiums to 
the company for a long term of years.

Matter of Interest.
Mr. Eldredge said the lien of *1329 on 

Hall’s policy would be wiped out In 
16 years, while the lien on the Cana
dian policy would wipe out the policy 
In 29 years. This Is because Hall paul 
so much larger premiums than the 
Canadian, as to pay five per cent, in
terest on the lien while the company 
charged the Canadian, under the law,

~~ 4 i-2 per cent, interest on the lien of 
his policy.

Senator Armstrong, chairman of 'he 
committee said to-day that the com - a p.ame of fan-tan.
inittee expected to finish Us work by The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
Dec. 31, but that If it did not, the com delivered to any address in Hamilton 
inittee would not pass out of existence before 7 a.m.; daily, 25 cents a month; 
when the legislature assembled, unless Sunday, 6 cents per copy. Hamilton 
that body so ordered. office. Royal Hotel building. Phono 985.

Perkins to <talt. David Harum Cigars. 2 for 15 cents,
The Evening Post to-day says: “Geo. or 4 f0r 25 cents to-day, at Billy Car- 

W- Perkins of the firm of J- P- Mo; g >n roll’s Opera House Clgair Store.
& Co., will retire from the vice-presi
dency of the New York Life Insurance 
Company and from the chairmanship 
of its finance committee at the coming 
election next April. A friend of Mr.
Perkins declared to-day that this step 
has been taken at the suggestion of Mr.
-Morgan himself, and that the decision 
would be formally announced very

/-h rydbrman house—modern, iîe
Vy East Adelaide; *1 up. Chnrch cars.
T BNNOX HOTEL, 831 YONOB-STB1ET. 
I J Yonge-street cars. Bate, *1.5»,
T) 08EDALE HOTEL, 1148 YONOB- 
XV street, terminal of the Metropolitan 
Ralls ay. Rates *1.50 up. Special rata* 
for winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.
d HERBOURNE HOUSE-UP-TO-DATE 
O . service. Dollar up. Parliament end 
Belt Line cars. J. A, Devaney,___________
Zh IBSCN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
It Oeorge-atreats; accommodation strict, 
ly first-class. Rates $1.80 and $2.00 a day. 
Special weekly rates._________________

Massey Halt | Thurs. Evg.,0ec.7Montreal, Dec.<* 4.—(Spècial.)—As fore
shadowed. Lord Strathcona censed at noon 
to be president t>f the Bank of Montreal. 
E. L. Cloueton was made a director ami 
Will to-morrow be vlee-president and gen
eral manager, while Sir George A. Drum- 
moud, who has been vice-president 18 years, 
and director 23 years, becomes president.

lu an address,, the general manager sold: 
“I may say that the one word written large 
in the records of Canada this year is ‘Pros
perity.’ Probably never before have we 
had a twelve month of such universal pros
perity, and it is during a year like this 
that everyone should set his house in order. 
Collections should lie pressed, and manu
facturers should husband their resources 
and strengthen themselvee in every way, 
for they are to a great extent prosperous 
by the grace of their neighbors, and when 
a diversity comes to other countries the 
American bargain counters will be opened 
In Canada, and our manufacturers and their 
employes will surely suffer.”

Sir.George Drummond said ns to the ac
cumula titm of wealth, the deposits in all 
the chartered banks in the Dominion lu 
1870 were $40.000,000. In round figures, omit
ting fractions of a million; in 1880, $85,000,- 
000; in 18ÎX>. $13«.(XK>,00O; in ltKK), $305.000.- 
000: in 1004. $470,000.000. the Dominion 
Government savings bank held In the same 
year <10041 nearly *62,000,000, making bank 
and gQvernment deposits *532,000,000.

Five new banks have gone into operation 
Since 1900. with an authorized capital of 
*9,000,000. Five have been absorbed 
Other banks, but their capital presumably 
remains under other control, and one bank, 
with a capital of *300,000, has failed Char-, 
ters have been obtained from parliament 
during the last three years of 11 new banks, 
with a capital of $19,000,000.

IffiOQATk —PRESTON AVE., SOLID 
. I 36x501 M-s brick, 6 rooms and bath, 

concrete cellar, furnace, mantel, veraridah, 
ç ^ y p y I f» n p. P Q | all conveniences; eBay terms.
_ " ’ , - * .1 CJ1 A»A —WE HAVE A NICE LIST
The Great Wagnerian Soprano to select from, with fur-

nrecs and all modern conveniences; on easy 
tenus. ■ ^ ’

Prices—soc. 75C, Si.oo, $1.50. Seats now on sale

1
ThAmtric7—^MMliV JOHANNA

zer
llî 1 tiZVX —A REAL BARGAIN—DB- 
i© XvJvrvJ tached brick, 7 rooms, all 
ceuvmlences bat a furnace ; very easy 
terms.Her First Appearance In Toronto. 

Price, -*1.50, *1.00. 75C, 50c.
Seat, on sale Wednesday next. FEW AT *1000, *1400. *1600, *1050; 

terms; open evenings. PhoneA easy
Park 1954. r ROQUOIS HOTEIf. TORONTO, CAN- 

I adn. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-atreets; steam-heated; eleetrlc- 

Rooms with bath end

MON. EV’G, DEC. 11

THE ENGLISH GRAND CONCERT COMPANY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
lMen@5Hlr!ESin,ete \t -GtoK^'dfMiss Myrtle Meggy j Planiste. just being completed on B road vk^-ffveti ut>,

Prices—'t;oc ?sc Si - first : rows eallerv Si M. cf -rner of Sparkhnll-avenue, overldbking ibe
of'* ï'hole city, a locality that has never been,

- ■ ^ I half appreciated; solid brick liouecs, ?
~ - I r0(.m8i everv possible (ionvenlcnce, electTtc

A— 1 llfcht, lovnilfy tubs ând extra w.e. in
Be sure and see these. Price $3500; 

terms arranged: ' * -

lighted; elevator."n suite. Rate a *2 and *2.50 per day. O. 
A. Graham.

Ponolier A Son's List. ....
the COMBINES IN JAPAN. TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T. 

ti west, opposite G. T. R. and 0. P. »■ 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

Are Betn* Formed In Connection 
With Short Rice Crop.

Ottawa, Dec. 4»—Trade combinations 
appear to be catching on even in Ja
pan. Reporting the trade and commerce 
department from Tokio Nov. 7 Com
mercial Agent Maclean says that the 
rice cfop of Japan will this year amount 
to about 1900 million bushels, which is 
a decrease of 25 per cent, upon last 
year'* crop.

He says that associations 
formed thruout the kingdom to buy up 
rice and other cereals to ..prevent deal
ers from taking advantage of shortage 
to rafise prices.. Following the example 
of the railway companies and sugar 
refiners Mr. Maclean says the match 
factories of Osaka and Kobe, number
ing over 100, are about, to form a com
bination to control the output In Ja- 
Ptyi. _____________ _
RAILS MUST GO BACK

80 COMMISSION ORDERS

Dominion

had no poor 
was laid over till the January meet-

The directors of the Hamilton Art? 
School this afternoon agreed to ask 
the Dominion government that en
couragement similar to that given to 
farmers sholild be given to mechanics 
and artisans, and larger grants 
should be given for technical education. 
A request was also sent to the On
tario government for a law compelling 
cities with a population of 50,000 to ap
propriate *5000 for that purpose.

May Reooer.
Benjamin Watson, the man who was 

coal gas at Crown

T-v OMINION HOTEL QUEEN-STREBT 
U East Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 
W. 1. Davidson, proprietor.____________ __

.

lar.

Pianos to Rent BDUCATIOHAfcnp-i K/XZX —SIX-ROOMED LOTT AGE. 
flf) x OUU Gorrard-street East, let 
33x100; sink and w.c.; a snap. Toucher . & 
Bon, Arcade.

ilT7-ENNEDY shorthand school—
XV Our typewriting principal trained the 
world’s champion lady typist. Our short
hand principal la recognized aa the leading 
teacher In Canada. 0 Adelaide East.______

. Satisfaction when you 
arrange for the ’rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme of

HEINTZMAN&CO.
115-117 King SI. W., Terenle

, -
Into

ART.
have been PORTRAIT 

Rooms, 24 West King-
W. L. FORSTER 
Painting, 

street. Toronto,
J. CLAIRVOYANTS.

in
1170NDBRFUL TRIAL READING -- 
W Only dead trance medium In the 

world. Send dime, birth date, stamped en
velope. I’rof. George Hull, Drawer 1343, 
St. Louie, Mo.

j: ,i
APARTMENTS TO LET.PUBLIC OPINION IS CHANGING.asphyxiated by 

Point last night, was In a semi-con
scious condition to-night, and slight 
hopes of his recovery are entertain-

lel
m HUEE NICE ROOMS ON GROUND 
X floor, with light and heat, within lo 
minutes of corner King nud Yolige. Apply 
«0 Sullivan, from 10 a.m. to 12 o'clock.

In every quarter there Is a manifest 
hostility to cough mixtures which gen
erally contain opium, cocaine and other 
harmful drugs. Doctors now recom
mend Catarrhozone: they know that for 
coughs, bronchitis and throat trouble 
“Catarrhozone” Is safe and sur£-

,^AMONEY TO LOAN.
ed. C.A.RI8KThere are 75 applicants for the eight 
vacancies on the fire department.

Big Chinese Raid.
At midnight Sergeant-Major Prentice 

and a large posse of police swept down 
on a Chinese Joint at 344 North James-
street. They loaded up the patrol wa- xlnhom
gon with Chinamen until the springs London, Dec. 4,-Chief Ni"h°™
touched. Seventeen were placed under of the Oneida Indtons has 
arrest and conveyed to No.3 Pbllce .‘lo“don* a^ckaV o^ntog
station, where they are charsed with l ^ qulUg one gllk and the other vel- 
kecplng and frequenting a gambling yet aa n pregent from the tribe, 
house. The police say they interrupted ] Qne of the quiitg took him years to

make.

k DVANCES on household goods,
A pianos, organs, horses and wagons, 
ciii sad get our Instalment' plan of lend
ing Money can be paid In small month!- 
nr 'weekly payments All boslness canfl. 
denttal D. R. McNangbt & Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building. C King West.__________

■XT EW SIX. EIGHT AND NINE-ROOM- 
ed brick bonnes for sale or to rent, 

at bargains. 317 Brock-avenue.______ ____dentist 
Yon&e and Richmond Sts.

HOUR?—9 to 6.

INDIAN CHIEF SENDS PRESENTS
OF HIS OWN MAKE TO KING

lo:EDUCATIONAL.
Stratford, Dec. 4.—The 

Railway Commission sat here this af
ternoon to hear some local cases.

That concerning the crossing of he 
Guelph Radial Railway by the ^Guelph 
and Goderich branch of the C. P. li
near Guelph was first taken up, and 
judgment was reserved.

A case from Berlin was also cens.ti
ered, in which the street railway com
pany had removed some rails belong
ing to a G. T. R- switch. These th-y 
were ordered to put back.

The commission will be in session 
again to-morrow.

tt ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL- 
IV Wo have methods of teaching abort- 
hand and typewriting unknown to business 
college», by which we bring student* to a 
very high standard. 0 Adelaide bu»t.

.....1

E:1
'••*««,!

""7 gw FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR. A rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
hnritea wagons. c., without removal; oar 

to j[lve leV service and privacy. 
Keller ft Co.. 1 fong* street, first floor.W. H. STONE
-m/T nNEY LOANED SALARIED PEG- 
JyX pie retail merchants, teamsters.

*SS°&3Slï »i
cities. Tolman, 806 Manning Chambers, 
72 West Qneen-street.

VETERINARY.
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St.
..........1
Jut*ï\-rx R. J G. STEWART. VETERINAR 

Surgeon, specialist on surgery dl 
eases of the horse and dog skllfidly treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 24TO._
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829. 367

Telephoie
NJ755

Can Have His Snowshoes.
There is a pair of snowshoes at the 

Walker which an Englishman claimed 
twice, and he came again yesterday, 
but he went as he has done before. 
The- snowshoes have been there since 
last winter, and the man came as he 
sometimes does and asked Clerk Kilby 
whether Canadian rabbits could swim. 
Mr. Kilby said they could, and the 

can get his snowshoes, which are 
safe at the Walker

*r ...1

>her...l

RIVATE MONEY TO LEND ON To
ronto property at lowest rates, Klng- 
Svmons ft Klugstone, Solicitors. 18

COL* J*

»» Ktog West.WALL RAPt8$H6gB@K
Newest deeigne in Enilish and Foreign Lines, | — ■ - ' " — 

ELLIOTT A ■ O N , LIMITED,
Importers. 79 Kins St. West. TORONTO

ROY FALLS FROM CAR
BUT SHOWS HIS PLUCKcl

* T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FUBNI- 
A turc, pianos, warehouse receipts, or 

anliiry. Evans. Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.

Phons Park /"•NO PERMIT ISSUED. In Jumping off backwards from a 
moving King-street car yesterday morn- 
)Sg, on his way to school, little Jimmie 
Carrol, of East Toronto, fell heavily, 
striking hA head against the pavement. 
He was insensible for some minutes, 
but on being given restoratives in the 
office of Dr. Rowan soon recovered, and 
a it ho shaky, he bravely went on his 
way to school.

Phone Junction .70

A. E. Melhuish ........1
;e, 1 1Thonght Honec From Which Kelly 

Fell Was Oalstde of City.

Accidental death was the finding brought 
lu by Coroner J. E. Elliott’s Jury Investigat
ing the death of Fred Kelly, who died on 
Sunday ns the result of Injuries received 
in a fall from a building on I.enty-avenue.
This 1» the first Inquest held under the de
cision of Coroner Johnson to Investigate
all deaths resulting from falls from build- Annual Sale In February.
11 James L Riddell, chief building Inspector, Guelph. Dec.
snbl that no permit had been taken out."by Guelph Fat Stock Club have decided to 
the contractor for the erection of the build- ; hold their annual pure-bred sale 
lug hut 11 permit would not have prevented : February 28th, 1906. 
the" accident. The building was one which 
did not require the erection of the scaffold.

Contractor Hogg said be was under the 
impression that Leuty-avenue was outside 
the city, and so did not take out a permit.

man
on top of the 
Kouse If he wants them to help him 
see the rabbits swim.

■--------- :------------ ------ " Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist
SAMUELMAY&C&I a*-

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERÀ

St/ûf for (âtalogug
1O2&104, 

t «1 Adelaide St., 
feÇ TORONTO.

.1

.1—5 PER CENT —CITY, 
„ farm, building loaua; 

old mortgages paid off; no foes. Ageata 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria street, lo* 
ronto.

£75.0(X) ..1
i..\

Toronto Junctioa 
Toronto. isOFFICES {ettoKin«ss.sw,h;pGainey 1* In Town.

R. R. Gamey, M.L.A.. Is back at the 
He has been at home to

soon.”,
• —.1........Walker, 

friends at Manltoulin Island.
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS’ ASSOCIATION 

OF CANADA,
FOUND ALMOST DEAD. < ART TAILORING. 1POWER INTO MEXICO CITY.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Power 
has been successfully transmitted fn.m 
Pecanxa to the city of Mexico.

Consequently the 
Meat and Power Co. were much pleas
ed to-day when the news came that 
the first unit of five thousand hoife- 
power was now available for commer
cial purposes. This means that 'he 
Pecanxa proposition has been success
fully worked out.
. Ivi a short time a second unit will be 
available and in three or four weeks 
the third.

.1ACLEOD—YONGE AND COLLEGK- 
___ streets Toronto: designer and mak
er of men's ejotbes of the highest excel
lence; mall orders a specialty.
MOttawa, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Steven Bouvisr 

of the Brook, who disappeared a week 
ago, has been found.

She was discovered famished and suf-, 
fering greatly in a barn a short dis
tance from her home. The poor de
mented creature had crawled Into the 
hay, and would probably have died had 
she been undiscovered much longer.

G, unite Thousand Dollar Ticket Election 
of Officers for 1006.

-j foe following candidates have always 
bien for maintaining the Mortuary Benefit 
One Thousand Dollars, not like the Butler 
Combination, which Is made up of a num- 
lier of the old still of 1901, five hundred 
ddlar min, and some names of real thou
sand dollar men grafted In without their 
consent.

For second Vice-President. George West. 
For Tr< asurer, E. Fielding. Directors—For 

Robert Gcmmcll, Louis

mi
n 4 • • 1' 
lce, 1 ml

4.—(Special.)—The

Mexican- Light,un 1
1
1WANTED.

AYLESWORTH AT WORK. XT ETERAN’S SCRIP. ITNLOCATBD - . 
V Thirty dollars paid. Box 65. World. 46ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Oriel

IL «,'rcJ
RACE-|

jJl SAl lj

; race

RACW
,niuce I

race

Acting ai Counsel for Ottawa Elec
tric Company.

STUDENTS ARE FEW.•With Military Honor*.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The funeral of the 

late Col. Bacon took place this after
noon with mi'ltary honors.

All the units of the local garrison 
well represented, and there was

• __— Toronto Board:
Ottawa. Dec. 4,-The case of the Ot- Glorar.T. 

tawa Electric Company against the priding, jam^a Knowlen. tor Hamilton 
City of Ottawa to restrain the corpora- Board: R. M. ^nar^W. 8. Br.gg,^ Jobi

tion from carrying on the business of XJrry G. O. Willis. For Bro< kvllle Hoard:
Matthew Moore. For Kiugston Board: J. 

^ , „ ,S. R. March, W. II. Graham. For Berlin
jury sittings this afternon before Mr. Beard: Julias Kiiauff. A. Foster. J-orMmit- 
Dislice strer- | real Be ard: Win. Caldwell. Wm Creighton.
Justice otrec.. Members who desire to keep the Mortuary

Only two witnesses were examined up | Bei-eflt tip to $1000 and to secure good man- 
to the time of adjournment. Hon. A. age-ment of our affairs will please mark 
B Avlesworth and G. F. Henderson ' their ballot papers for these candidates aim represent the OUawa Company, "and gO01H1|fi Ballots must be In before 

City Solicitor McVelty and Mr. Shepley, BE s'vrë TO ATTEND THE ANNUAL 
Toronto, the city. MEETING.

The case Is one of the utmost im
portance disputing, as it does, the right 
to civic ownership of a lighting plant.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

r> ICHAKD G. KIRBY 589 YONGB-8T.. 
XI contracting for carpenter, Inln^r woik 

Phone North 004.
Slight Overdraft in* Seml-Annanl Re

port of College of Pharmacy.

The first session of the council of the On
tario College of Pharmacy, under the regu
lations of the new act, was held yesterdny 
nt the college. The half-yearly statement 
showed a bank overdraft of $303.65 to meet 
current expenses. To offset this there 
a cash balance of *274. The total receipts 
are $15.397: disbursements, $15.42b. 
sets are *72.461; liabilities. *1514, 
lug an asset balanve of *7".947.

The cause of the overdraft Is explained 
by the slight number of pnpils in the col
lege Only 06 are registered. Instead of 
145 as In previous years. The shortage is 
caused by the raising of the qualifications 
of students.

THE STUDENTS’ TROUBLES.

"I don’t think It is as bad as a lot of 
people think. H~4sT^_ remarked Sir Wil
liam R. Meredith last night in referring 
to the university trouble.

Sir Wm. Is the chancellor, but the 
matter Is one that rests with the uni
versity council, and the chancellor de
clines to discuss it owing, he says, to 
lack of knewledge of the full details,

NESBITT FOR THE CABINET.

Hamilton Herald's Toronto "Special."
• Where will Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. M.L.A.. 

appear next?"
“In the cabinet.
"In what form?’’,
“First as minister without portfolio, and 

afterwards as minister of education.
These replies of a prominent Consenatlve

Indicate fairly well the trend, of political 
eventa la this city Just now.

and general Jobbing.BOOKED FOR REMAND.

a large cortege of qltizens.
The body was conveyed to the central 

staion on a second field battery gun 
carriage, and placed on the afternoon 
train for conveyance to Montreal.

Crown Attorney Curry has announced 
Hihat he will not proceed with the charge* 
of conspiracy against James Hardy until 
next week.

The plumbers' case Is occupying the most 
of Mr. Curry's attention, and lie cannot 
And the requisite time to look up the com
bine cases.

STORAGE.electric lighting was begun at the non-

s *sb3‘s& raruis
Lester Storage and Cartage.

Genuine r
toacent
Mas, De

vans for movi 
liable firm.
360 Spadloa-ny.nue.Carter’s x

Little Liver Pills.
The as- 

leav- IRichard Wright.
Louden. Dec 4.—The death occurred 

about midnight of an old and respect
ed resident of London, in the person of 
Richard Wright, who was Known to 
almost every citizen for the past 30 
years. He was born In Ireland in 
1827 and emigrated to Canada In 1550. 
Mr. Wright was an energetic member 
of the Orange Association.

Smallpox Scare Exaggerated.
Frankford, Dec. 4.—The report cf 

smallpox in Frankford Is very much 
exaggerated.

Dr. Simmons, medical health ofllc-rr 
pf Sidney, caught it while investigat
ing a case at Johnson’s, four miles 
west of Belleville, and his hired man 
is the secctid case Both are c-ver It 
and no other cases have developed.

LEGAL CARDS.

RANK W MACLEAN, BARRISTER, ^ solicitor, notary V
to loan at 4M per cent. ed

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, ROLICI- 
. tor Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee 

Rank Chamber» King street East corner 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money to loan.

x ENNOX A LENNOX. BARRISTERS, I J etc T. Herbert Lennox, J. F. Leo- 
Phone Main 5252. 34 Victoria-street,

F
Sheriff’s Sale of Shares street; money

Must Bear Signature of
J890 «bare* (preference stock), and 3339

in theMANY HAPPY RETURNS. shares common stock <*10 shares), 
ccpital stock of

THE KERROL COMPANY, LIMITED, 
will he offered for sale by public auction, 
on Monday, the 11th day of December, In-. 
stcilt. at 12 o'clock noon, under execution, 
at the City Sheriff's Office, Court House, 
Toronto. TERMS CASH.

i mlOttawa, Dec. 4.—Sir Richard Cart
wright to-day celebarted his 70th birth
day.

The Cornish Chorus. j
The Corniahmen’s Chorus gathered 

last night to the number of about thirty 
In the office of Mr. Rogers. 49 Yoinge- 
street arcade, to rehearse the coming 
series of Christmas concerts to be given, 
where nothing but Cornish carols will 
be sung. The proceeds of these con
certe will be wholly devoted to charity.

lie Wrapper Below.See Fi •• ;..nox, 
Toronto.RICKETY ~ te," UiRobert Wales.

Kingston, Dec. 4.—Robert Wales died 
to-day. aged 82 years. He had lived 
here for 74 years.

FEELINGS FRED. MOWAT, Sheriff.Utah* ne OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. «•fle'ld.FWKABUIC*
FM MOINES*.
FW iiueesHiS.
FOI TORHt LIVEN, 
fll CONSTIPATION.
nsHuew sue.
netNENWfUMet

O M1TH ft JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS. 
O Solicitor», etc.; Supreme Court. PM- 
lUmentnry snd Departmental Agente, Otta- 
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston.

come from Starved 
nerves, BASTE DO & CO.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASES 
CATARRH CURE

The Lost la Found.
William Wallace, aged 65, who was yes

terday reported missing by his sister. Mrs 
Henderson of 326 College-street, was found 
In Fairbank. He Is not in his right mind.

77 KINO STREET EASTGrape-Nuts
is sent direct to the diseased

_ pans by the Improved
Heals Ibe ulcer*, clears the air 

-XJ' passages, stops droppinn
25 throat sad permanantTy cures
/ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
' free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
\ Medicine Co.. T

Otter and Persian Skins, Mink and 
Muskrat Lining*. OFFICES TO LET.

*7 FEW VERY FINE OFFICES TO 
j\_ let. single ur In suite. In new I’et-r- 
kln Building; well lfghted and heeled. 
Evt-rv convenience. Apply Peterkin, Room 
11, 152 and 154 Baj-atreet.

»Blower.food will build back 
strength and vigor.

•< There’s a Reason.”

• • •..TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet* 
Druggists refund money If ft falls to cure. 
E W GROVE'S signature I* on each box.

2346

lathe MERCHANT TAILORSI 1 will find it pay, to gee our stock, close 
prices to the trade. i-j-jCUSS NICK HEADACHE. ' ”•25c.

/
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BASKETBALL GROWING RAPIDLY 

IN ONTARIO AND ALSO IN QUEBEC

TUESDAY MORNING
-

Are You 
AliveNEW ORLEANS RND FRISCOit has 

made.
Jti

4. Each team appoint» one timekeeper.

& FK2
6. Captain of visiting team to have cnolce 

°f7.B™à’i thrown from the held, ofplay In^o

No substitute can be used except by 
the consent of the referee, who will say

srw

Summary of Chanoes In the 
Rules Summarized for Read
ers of The World.

W

of anTo the importance 
adequate Filing System, 
which will so relieve you ot 
the routine details that you 
will be able to plan aggres
sive measures for the in
crease of your business ? If 
not, you're just the man we 
want to talk to. Our line 
of “ Macey ” Filing Cabi
nets is the most complete, 
best constructed and, qual
ity and capacity considered, 
lowest-priced line on the 
Canadian market. All we 
ask is a fair comparison of 
value and cost. One way 
of doing this is to get our 
fine ' “ Macey ” catalogue. 
A better way is to run in 
for a tew minutes when you 
are passing and let our 
office furniture man SHOW

foment
« any •c La Cache at 30 to 1 Among the Win

ners at City Park—Pro
gram for To-Day.

Basketball is growing rapidly In Ontarle 
and Quebec and will soon be One of the 
great winter Indoor games. There.Is now 
a senior league in Ontario, composed of twe 
Toronto associations. All Saints’ Athletic 
Club, Hamilton and Brantford. The West
ern Ontario Is composed of Berlin. London,
Carls, Stratford and St. Catharines. “"™;, n . . . _ade oue point !s

Toronto bas a City League of both Junior '*■ W hen a foul wag made on
and intermediate, which is very active at awarded at ome. If th«if ,£oot at the 
Present, and has a number of teams play- a player T5Î Ï.Showed and In addition a 
lng very fast ball, f eOlll University and basket, point■,}*',,iî!rend;nJity line is allow- 
Queen's are both tackling the game, and free thrown from the penalty 
when McGill get their new gymnasium both ed. much as

srsu-tM-jS sa» sus «““yS'âias: ta„ !.... sÿ’B M5S5 “ .»• " »-—
Jo7"h;aîmér^l/end the ROal 18 t0 be °r LvL^ncVhu'U^Fm^tMdlhreo

2. There are to be two scorers and two feet Imdde the Mn^ tibM pr
timekeepers. ^ „ vl8l,,„, j"™ Ball*to he ^"(‘neo^riV!
team, the home team to choose the umpire, two fouls have been called simuitan

! *2> more 
ihineln 
to the

New Orleans, Dec. 4.—the card at the 
City Park track was of the usual Monday 
offering. Albert Simons started Rickey In 
the sixth event and opposed to him was 
Chief Hayes, who la said to he the best 
yom-gster In the west. There was no part 
of the race where the eastern colt was In 
danger and jvon pulled up at the end by 
three lengths. The suminsry:

First race, 5 furlongs--Lady Esther, 110 
(Wlshard), 8 to 0, 1; Poetry, 410 (Crogant, 
S to 1, 2; Rama, 110 (Nlcol), 5 to 1, II. 
Time 1.03 2-3. Miss Polot, Bslshot, Polly 
Perkins. (Ionia and Kltetall also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—I-acacbe, 102 
(Herman), 30 to 1. 1: Josette, 101 (Koer- 
ner), 3 to 1, 2: Tom Crsbb, 107 (Yoongl, 
100 to'J, 3. Time 1.17. Major Carpenter, 
The Laurel, Precious Stdne, Knowledge, 
Mtonothord. Town Moore, Chamblcc, El 
Key, and Flying Charcoal also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Magistrate, 110 
(Toiler). 5 to 1, 1; Immortelle, 112 (E. 
Tillman), 40 to 1. 2: Lama Hunter, 102 (J. 
Davidson). 40 to 1. 3. Time 1.16 3-5. Jsek 
Adonis, Jack Ratlin. Marco, Berry Hughes 
and Clifton Boy also ran.

Fourth rare, 1(4 mlks-Eatradn Palma, 
105 (Obcrt), even, 1: St. Tammany. 102 tC.

, Morris), 12 to 5, 2; I.aurnMghter. 102 (Mille) 
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.58 1-5. Little Boy and 
Rolling Boer also ran. _

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles-Yorkshire Lad 
107 (Higgles). 3 to 5, 1: Fox Hunting, U8 
(Koerner). 13 to 1, 2; Bvasktll, 103 (Hen
nessey), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.53. Tete Nolr 
and Red Fox also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs— Rlckeyi 104 
(Nlcol). 6 to 5. 11 Chief Hayes. 108 iKocr- 
ner). 7 to 5. 2; Leto Duffy. 105 (Taylor), 
7 to 1. 3. Time 1.19 3-0. Vanguard and 
Daring also ran. 1

->
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BOB FITZ AND JACK O'BRIEN.
It. * Heavyweight» Training? for Their 

Boat at Frisco on Dec. 21*

This month we will tailor to 
order our regular $20 Suit
ings, genuine English and 
Scotch Tweeds and 
Fancy Worsteds, for

San Francisco, Dec. 4.—Jack O'Brien Is 
fast gaining admirers and backers as his 
be ttic with Bob Fitzsimmons, which is totl* -----THE------

fisher Tube Skatetake place on Dec^ 1Z1. In this city, ap
proaches. The Philadelphia boxer, who has 
been doing hla training near the city, bus 
so in pressed hla friends that they are will- 
4ng to wager on him to Uetcat the former 
heavywelgnt champion. The tight Is gain
ing in interest every day, and the indica
tions are that there will be a great crowd 
on bald to see the men when they come to
gether.

The work of the rival fighters is being 
watched with the keenest Interest, as it Is 
helloed that much will depend upon the 
condition of the men in this flglu. Fitz
simmons' condition is expected to play a 
very Important part in the fight, so fur a$ 
the followers of the game are concerned. 
If Fitzsimmons cun get back into his old 
time form there is not one sporting man in 
town who does not believe that be can give 
O'brien an interesting battle. On the 
other hand if the “Old Man ’ is not there 
with the wallop, and prepared to go the 
limit, O’Brien’s cleverness and youth will 
be ghen the preference.

Fitzsimmons showing fn his last battle 
with Gardner, In this city, did not lea/e a 
very favorable impression. Fitzsimmons 
had all he could do to string out the limit, 
and his hands and feet were so badly bat- 
tcied and sore it was pome time before he 
completely recovered.

Fitzsimmons bus been training quietly at 
8au Jose, where be has gotten together a 
vorthy training staff, consisting of several 
glcnt spurring partners. Unlike many of 
the other heavyweights, Fitzsimmons does 
little sparring while training for a bout. 
He confines his efforts to real hard Age
ing, raying little attention to fancy side- 
stt pping and feinting. Fitzslifamous has 
never learned to hit a light blow. The 
lightest effort has tremendous force, nua 
all of the aspiring heavyweights who seek 
the Fitzsimmons camp to work out the 
veteran find it a very difficult task to flu. 
They lir.ger for a few days and then And 
then selves fit subjects for a hospital, wftîi 
a badly bruised face or broken n08?* 
si in me us has always found It a difficult 
n.fitter to secure men that would be able to 
stand the rough work necessary in ; hi» 
camp. Ills hands have served him well up 
to date, and If they hold out he expects to 
make short work of O’Brien.

-I heat O’Brien lit our six-round bout in 
Philadelphia,” said Fitzsimmons, ‘‘and I 
am going to do the same thing with mm 
when we meet In our 20-round go here. You 
can bet ttat It won't go the limit. If you 
wont the right dope you had better throw 
out that Gardner fight. I was very much 
to the bad In that fight. I mean physically, 
and I simply stalled. It will be different 
with O'Brien, for If I were In the same 
condition now that I was when I fought 
Gardner I would not undertake the task 
under auv circumstances. In the first place 
I have too much respect for O'Brien, who 
,<s a good strong young fellow. However, 
you can bet that Robert will be there wl.h 
the goods, and will be a sure winner. ;

O'Brien Is losing no time in conditioning, 
himself. The Quaker boxer, who always 
takes excellent care of himself, is always 
In good form. He Is very confident of »m- 
nlng, and says that If be did I tot believe 
he <<uld stop Fitzslminonslii, 2V rounds he 
would never have made the match.

i13.50
DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB’S ANNUAL 

OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR ELECTED

For Hockey and pleasure the strongest 
and most highly finished skate on the 
market. Our Special Shoe» with pat
ent hooks are having a large sale.

Ask your dealer or call at Factory, 
Write for Catalogue.

13.“SUITS and 
OVERCOATS 
la ORDER

YOU what we’re trying to 
tell here. Don't forget that 
they’re only a|

N to-day
f new tele! 
lens of the
K telegraph 
F enceeasfnl 
F1»- It tell» 
ks become a 
f'ght in Ijbe 
I n the tele- 
press B. W. 
■tool of Tel*, 
st Adelaide,

• r

January 1st and 2nd Named as '£!2idên't-T.eBartrcm.

Dates for New Year s Matinee vf^piTsWiri!"^8 utSntier.
With $1000 In Purses K^ifc.

I The annual uicetlng of the Uufferi" 'pjjp jameV T'miRei™JimKp'nyon!1 George Rown- 
lug (Till) was held test„ night at j. potterson Walter Dundas, J. Yar-
DÎvey'a hotel therc be.ng a large atte» geR. J. Weseott. J. McDowell, 
dance of members, with 11esident i^ An,iltora_j. K. Hall, J. McRobb, J. Wes-
eha'h^'W racing and °tte ' °Two days’ racing, with, *1000 in purses,
mm ni meus .gJlfe^e^e^V^e fa.- w.H be ’held on Jam 1 and 2.

A grand bargain because it 
means our regular $20 to $22 
suitings and our genuine Brit
ish melton, beaver or tweed 
overcoatings, regular $20 to 
I22 value, latest New York 
style guaranteed.

THE A.D. FISHER CO., Limite
34 Richmond Street Beet, Toronto.

? Dr. SoperCity Hall Square-r-RS WANT- 
Department, -I

Tieats all diseases of men 
and women. If unable to 
call send history of case 
and 2c sump for reply. 
Consultation free. Hours 
9.30 to 12 a.m., 3 to 5 and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 2 to 
5 p. m. Office, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets, opposite Post- 
office. Address : DR. 
A. SOPER, 35 Toronto 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

Out-of-town men send for 
samples of these British 
Woollens. Self-measurement 
Chart with them, FBBB.

(Cummins), 12 to 1, 1; Monte, 115 (Von- 
staden), 7 to 1. 2; Tovchello, 08 (L. Smith), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.44. Applaud, Gamara 
and 1‘auvreatlH also inn.

Fifth race, 5 % furlongs—Caprice, 101 
(Slmuiouds), 5 to 2, 1; Marvel I\. 104 (High
lander), 20 to 1. 2; Horse Radish, 102 
(Peach), 10 to 1, 3/ Time 1.08 2-5. *8toner- 
hill, Self Reliant, Joe Colson, Henpecked, 
Tomner, Deuxtemps, Topsail also ran.

Sixth rare, 1% miles—Ethics, 100 
(Sherry), 4 to 1, 1; Little S«*out, 107 
(Peach), 7 to 5, 2: Bouvier. Of) (Smith), 60 
to 1, 3. Time 1.57 4-5. Van hope, Bourke 
Cock ran, Hortensia, Decoration, Rainland 
and Nones also ran.

ENGLISH METHODS IN ATHLETICS.Result* at Ascot Park. .
I,os Angeles, Dev. 4)—First race—Kllldoe, 

I) to 1 1: Flea. 13 to 10, 2: Caxador. 4 to 1, 
3. Time 3.01%. Atlontlco. Marylander, 
Deelmo., Adams, Lady U&k also ran.

Second race. 5% furlongs—Vino. 7 to 1, 
1; Retropaw 4 to 1, 2; Rustling Silk. « to 
5. 3. Time 1.07%. Dr. McCarty, Marpes- 
sk, ("haneellor Walworth. Achcllta, Vila J -, 
Salnada, Search Me, Rapid Transit also
raï"htrd race, 1 mile—Hoodwink." 12 to 1. 
1; Golden Light. 8 to 1. 2; Tangible 20 to 
1, 3. Time 1.43. DIxelle, Ignacio, Old Mike, 
Sandal Wood. Homestead, Clyde O., Mer- 
wan also ran. ____

Fourth race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Borg- 
hesl, 7 to 10 1; Nlnnasquaw. 5 to 1, 2; Etb}- 
lene, 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.44%. Three ran.

Fifth race. Futurity course—Escalante 
11 to 5. 1 ; Alsono. 0 to 5, 2; Orllne. 30 to 
1 3. Time 1.10%. Cello. Prince Magnet 
Jim Pendergaat, Roycroft, Col. Jewell also
"sixth race, fl furlongs—Alençon. even li 
Golden Rule. 5 to 1. 2: Whoa Bill. 20 to 1, 
3 Time 1 14%. Sea Sick. Hilona. Golden 
Buck, El Verraco. Montre son. Enchanter 
also i-aii. ,

v *» TO 
nnsan, 211

e<! Gaining Ground With American Col
leges, Harvard Taking the Lead.AND D» 

>; no smell. Crawford Bros.
TAILORS—
Comer Yenge and Shuler Sis.

Boston, Dec. 4.—The rapid Anglicisation 
college sports has attracted 

the attention of many observers, 
ber of the latest manifestations Is found 
in the adoption of Association football hy 
1'ltI,ctton and by the University of Chi
cago. At Harvard there bus been the 
strongest Influx of English feeling, and 
certainly there Is cause for wonder as to 
wliut will be the next variation Introduc
ed at Cambridge.

Only recently two Canadian teams were 
to demonstrate the 

much as the Pil- 
The Aasoela-

of AmericanM SPECIAL- 
I and flowet 
■street. Tele-

LIMITED A num-

RICORD’S Tuf "permwatly
a. Gleet. 

No matter
Free Race Tickets Plentifully Hand

ed Out by Corrigan and 
Renaud.

specific

without avail will not be dieeppoiotjm thU. fo , 
per bottle. Sole agency. SCHOFIMld S DKUC 
1to*e. Elm stibst. Co*, tikauliy, Toronto ,

RUBBER GOODS fOR-SM-E. w$6

HAND SET 
intlng press, 
oora between how lo

Oakland Result».
Son F ranci suo, Dec. 4.—First race, 5 fur

longs—L. Schumacher, 102 (Radtkcj, 8 to 
5, 1; Tom Roberts, 105 (Robinson), 15 to 1, 
2; Atkins, 110 (Knapp), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.02%. Sugar eMaid, Frank Fllttner, Mil
dred. Grist, Sun vita, Commodore, Eastland, 
Mtllor, Santee, Ctiispa, Frojic, Singing Kid 
also ran.

Sjeeond iraco, 6 furlongs—Mafalda, 00 
(Radtke), 4 to 1, 1; Royal Rogue, TOO 
(Greer.field), 13 to 20, 2; Dr. Roberts, 107 
(Robinson), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Water
spout, Mecorlte, Oroute also ran.

Third race, 6% furlongs—Eckersall, 105 
(McBride), 5 to 2, 1; Angelica, 102 4F01111- 
taln), 8 to 1, 2; Levlda W.,

Warwick Bros. Won a Game.
Warwick Bros. & Rutter scored the*r 

initial victory of the season last night ovqr 
Kllgoors, the job section, champions of last 
year, by 179 pins: Bryant Press beat IIuu- 
ter-Rose A by 54. Scores :

Warwick Bros.—
................................................ 182— 307
Clerk .................... ................ 150- 368
IW oods eee.eeeeeees.eeee. 203— ftOl
Richardson ........................... 190— 392 Only Two for Favorite».
-Robertson ........................... 224— 422 New Orleans, Dec. 4. -The Crescent City
Stevenson ............................. 212— 438 jovkey Club’s track to-day was a trifle

------slow. Favorites were first in only two
Average—4011-3. Total ................... 2408 evc.r,ts Hormakts and Luretta winning . _
irilirnnrs__ efisilv * Henpecked, favorite In the flftlv- ^ to 1, 3 l—lVa* Lscnmado, Bonr.b
Kllgours— !îpa‘ rnn »wîr a Quarter of a mile before Reg, Bird of Passage, Lucrèce, Sun Rose,

Short StSÜ SritSt. Ethics, who won the last m.-e, Fontana, The Reprobate, Colleen.
Cfirkie"""..!................... 190— 350, met the heat field of the day. After the Dims also ran.
(pipe, .......................... 184— :lrt) race. F.tblea was run up to *1000 and sold Fourth race, 1 1-10 miles—Isballtn, 107
Wellace "................................. 168— 360 to Clint Dewitt. Summary; - (Knapp), 13 to 5, 1; Eleven Bells, 102 (W.
Elliott ... ........................... 158— 352 First race, purse, 4 furlongs—Bnttercmr, smlln), 6 to 1, 2; Iras, 107 (Mountain), 7

------ IOC (Perkins). 6 to 1, 1; Usury, ICO (L. to 2, 3. Time 1.48%. Crigli, Montehank,
Average—371%. Total ....................... 2220 Smith). 11 to 10. 2; Catherine 1C, 10.) Montana Peeress, Hilee, Dundreary. Pres-

prp6w_ (Crlmmins), 40 to 1. 3. Time .40 4-5. Per- teno, Llberto, Langford, James finished i »
tamKart ;<no jjIsr Marks, Hattie Kingston, Letty, named.
Atkins .153— 353 Ancient Witch, Ash Wednesday. Golden K1fth ravP, j m||0 a.lui go yards-San
Keeton .................................. 171—306iGlow, Sweet Fawn, Romanietta, Wedding Pr (Radtke). 16 to 5, 1; Bannock
Godson ................................. 214— 4171 Ring and Belie of Belle, 115 (Knapp), 12 to 1, 2; Jack Full.
James ................................... 204— 381 Second race, 6 f u r 1 o ng s pm se - H n r üu |E Sullivan), 7 tp 1, 3. Time 1.43%.
Rieger ................................... 171— 372 kis. 07 (Hewelhc 4 to 6. 1; Ghen Gallant, t»8 y|x|e Lafl Wntemire, , Hugh MeWownn,

—— (Joliunncseon). 4- to 1, -, bra *tnpo. oe CTccbe d 0r, Flora Bright also ran.
Average 384 5*6. Total .......................... J09 (Cherry). M^ to4. 3Mod^rateor^' T0we^1.nd Sixth race, 1 mllc-RIghtfnl,110 (Dadtkel,
Honter-Kose A- Sr' ‘ra„ ’ ’ 5 to 1. 1: Bombardier. 105 iTreubeli. 10 to 1.

V«re ....................................... ^ 333 Th""l race «'furlongs, selling-I.nratta, 2: Otto Stelfel. 106 (McBride). 11 to 10, 3.
^2er ............................. . m fit 97 î^weR) o to 10. V. Girdle, 102 (L. T(me 1.4L Briarthorpc, St George Jr. ,1-

Wells .............................. 2(K 165— ruill man), 12 to u, 3. rime 1.14 -o. Simon
Uanson . ..I.... 198 227— 416 Kent. Saulsberry, Sneer, Merry Acrobat,
lum<m........... —edRirempt, The Plains and Dusky alr« ran.

Arerage—340 5-6. Total ................... 224$r Fourth race, 1 mile—Jungle Imp, 101.

Incited to Cambridge 
Cancdian Rugby game, 
grltns did the socker game, 
tlon game itself is gathering great strength

and The 
so long ago 

Harvard, 
Cornell, SW’trU-

tbc bls-PRBSTON 
icw maaags- 
nineral bath* 

W. Hint A 
iprietors. ed?

New- Orleans, Dec. 4—Never In
rym°,uy"e!,D quartered WT S « ^ ^ S“ot °U 

are at present. is near an actual
The stab.csat both the Cre-ent C^^ Harford, have team,

SS L!,i|is7,vetem,fl^ledaU o acco^s while ITlneeton is forming one and Ya.e

date the thorohreds. At ’r*®t 7 J . f distinctly English touch Is given to
arc In the city and many more Sr ir*^ „ w0|.|1 llt Hnfvurd by the system of

The presence of so ra“"5L'î0 Iff. fhouM'aekctlng crews from dormitories, and also 
?he8ma„ln„:erseofrtoe rtne^ agrt" tô ràcc “y tbe bumpTng raees. Fi.ley, the present 
ifrorn’nteîPlhe value * of the horses Will, Harvard crew captain, la a graduate of an 
alternately the came or me u ig,-llsh public school, and he has almost
decrea«M' y *| ] | koliliood, however, of a, entire (j- reformed rowing at Ilnlv“ril'.i„„.
JLiJZLIL 'hetween the owners of the two Ttoae who would sneer at his Ideas 

to setGe”he foolîsu evor. The West- would do well to recall that the Harvard 
ern loekev Club and the American Racing ,rew stroked by h m last year gave Yale 
A«»„’.?«tlnn the two rival turf organlza- the mightiest tussle of all the long line 
ttons êf the west, seek to rule or ruin. Bach that have been fought out between the
:i:,:„:8o^ch0nj,,CsrtUnol;g|st’!no0quarter2 'Tt Understood that several other v.rb 

lintll within a week of .racing here there allons of English aquatic training will. be 
seemed to be a chance that-a clash might lntl.odUeed next spring, but it is grafting 
he averted but Edward Corrigan, q«e °f a green limb on a dead tree to apply the 
the "two principal owners of ( Hy Tarit, externals of- tho English system at any 
moved to be the stumbling block. Aucrlcan college, where the oarsmen come
1 R,,d Renaud. xVho controls the Crescent w[tl) „jmogt uo previous experience.
Cltv course which Is the old track, wishing lt is „ situation exactly the reverse of 
to "stor thé war If possible, suggested to tbaf „ hlch obtains In English colleges. The 
his rivals that thov race alternately every growth of cricket and the Introduction of 

,v weeks each cinh to have 50 days. piefctall, a. dlsttnotly English game, as u 
Corrigan refused this offer, saying : blx- pastlme at Cornell, both are signs of the 

tv davs”for city Park and 40 for f0,l'" tra<" tvtml towards English sport In our v 
or war to the end." Renand thought toi» tle,
was unfair, and he gave orders to bis off! ----------
rials to go on and race every day College Rugby Declared Dangerous

Western J. C. Dates. The Crescent City track is ncll off onan Npw York_ I)cv , verdict suggesting
Chicago, Dec. 4.-The Western Jockey dally to carry on the fight to tdeenn. *u (h(, ,age of the ]aWs to eliminate the 

Club stewards to-day nlloted these dates tletpatlng a loss of *10(K'„I?a ,„a *290(X>i brutality from football was returned to- 
fdr race meetings for 1906 ; the stockholders were assessed an g . day hy the coroner's jury which lnvestlgat-

(’resrent Jockey Club, Jan. 1 to Mar, 17. raised to meet the costs This money nas ^ ^ b o( Harold „ Moore of Ogdons- 
New Louisiana Jockey Club. Hot Springs, been placed In one of the banks ana i burg. /N.Y., who was killed while playing 

Feb. 17. to continue 31 days or more. | he drawn on whenever the revemi s nm ba|£ha,.k f„r the Union College football
Arkansas Jockey Club, L’ttle Rock, six meet expenses. The City I ark manag eleven during a game against New York

day* following Oaklawn. have also a fund to t*11.0”- mOTe University. Coroner O’Gorman charged tlm
New Memphis Jockey Club, to follow Ar- property Is heavily mortgaged they ar j„rT that If anyone was to blame for

kansas Jockey Club. seriously handicapped than their rivais. Mogrp> death they were to fix the respon-
Douglas Park, Louisville, to follow Mem- While each club maintins » gate. B|billty. J . . ..

phis. -Charges an admission price. It. Is only (irm Tbe jury’s verdict stated that death was
Detroit Jockey (Tub. to follow Louisville, to keep up appearances, and to geep dne to an accident, and then continued :
Crescent City Jockey Club, Nov. 29 to undesirable patrons. °"rj.lnd« ari, "Said game ns now played is dangerous

Dec. 31. ' cnlly free, and tickets to the grounds are 1|m|) We suggest that prompt
as easy to obtain ns tips track mTs and effective action be taken for the en

fin l'or the attendance at ench trnck b s actment n( laws t0 prohibit all hrt(tal fea-
heen nearly equal. 'îhS'traek offeé- tores from the game, which may be nec.
tbe programs and go out to the track oir to eliminate all dangers to the play
ing the best chances to win- money. „■>

The best horses ns.,ally attract for™ P»y- ers- 
‘ the Fair Grounds, which is

Renaud » track, has so ,"r t>»1’ an advan
tage In this respect for most the big piling 
ers are usually to he f°'|"a tbere.

The clars of jockeys riding there is also belter th“an nt Oty Psrk where most of 
fhp woptpm rider* liold forth. .

Frfl'will "resume tortr old" ffT. the oi,i 

Crescent City track.

CLIMAX TREATMENT
fact.

No OMa

PRICE *l A BOTTLE.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,

133 FRONT STREET WEST, TORO 
Writ, or calk Op«n day and night.

[ODBRN. 129 
hnreh car*.

GESTBeiT.'. *1.». NTO
145 YONGB-
Metropolitan

Special rate* 
iager.

102 (Longue),

UP-TO-DATE 
hrllament and
».

,Q£0K REMEDY CO., MaSSSSffi

L'EEN AND 
iodation atrlei- 
d *2.00 a day.

aiTJ
ONTO, CAN- 
. corner King 
ted; electrte- 
rlth bath and 

per day. O.

■ oiroolar Hat on iumh*

. QUEEN-BT- 
L and C. P. B. 
poor. Turnbull

two Philadelphia Like» Socker Game.
The Unlveralty of Toronto T Avortathm 

football eleven wound un Its I'hiladeipnia 
tour vesterdny by defeating the University 
of Philadelphia team by the score of 5 to 1 
in a well-plnyed game at Fwhkli^, Hem. 
The Canadians have won twx> «out of the 
tbreo game» played In till» city, A*']1’* 
been beaten on Thanksgiving Day by the 
All-Vhlladelphla team on a very slippery 
fleVl. They won on Friday from the Asso
ciated Cricket CWib's eleven and yesterday 
from the local university men. The To
ronto team is the present champions of 
Canada. The Canadian eleven plays a 
splendid team game, which ha» been th<* 
footuve of the game» In this city. They are 
also very faut and plqy hard.

The Red and Blue boys have played a 
number of game» with local cricket dub 
eleven», but yesterday’s contest wa* the 

teat for the R»»d and

[ÊËÏLSTBÏiT 
one dolltr tip.

Nervous Debility.WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND' ENTRIES DEC. 5

b SCHOOL— 
pal trained the 
It. Our short- 
as the leading 
ilc East.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
ssrlr foiilea) thorough» cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Dlicharges. 
fcvphlHa, Phimosis, Lost or hailing Man- 
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and *11 dto 
ease» of the Genito-Uriuary Organe a spe
cialty. It makes no difference vlio bas fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to *uy .addrasin. 
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 3 to • 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherboarne-streot, 
sixth houee south of Gerrard-streeL

■u
Los Anuries Selections.

(Ascot Park.)
FIRST RACE—McGrathlana Prince,Whoa 

Bill. Sheriff Bell.
SECOND RACE—Peeping Tom, Valencia, 

Plnta.
THIRD RACE—The Gadfly,Del Coronado. 

Varieties.
FOURTH RACE—Fireball,

Big Ben.
FIFTH RACE -Lustlg. Blissful. Orcban. 
SIXTH RACE—Kinsman, Harbor, Mi

chael Byrnes.

Oakland Selections
(San Franclseo.)

FIRST RACE—Bertola, Queen Iteo. Lovey 
ll.ry.

SECOND 
Watson, Lord Nelson.

THIRD RACE—General Roberts, Duelist, 
Birdie P.

FOURTH RACE-I’ossavt,
Christina A.

FIFTH (RACE__Blumeuthal, Procrasti-
tmte. Titus. , ,

SIXTH RACE—Salable, Buchanan, yel- 
etes.

READING - 
In theedlum 

o. stamped en- 
Drawer 1843.

RACE—Tom McGrath, Iron first intercollegiate
Blue. Penn's men played a plucky game 
against their superior opponents and hy 
fast play held the score down. The local 
men were outplayed thru out tbe contest, 
however, except for about ten minute» in 

Teddy Bu»y Reforming Football. the ^eond half, In which James, by a 
Washington. Dec. 4.- Among President dwer shot, scored the only gçal made by 

Roosevelt » guests at luncheon to-day were ^ R<?d „nd Blue team. Th<- Penn men 
Dr. W T. Reid, jr.. head coach of the Har- had several other chances to score, but the 
card football squad, and Herbert White, agillty ot Goalkeeper Robert of tbfi_Toronto 
connected with the athletic association of teou, prevented tallies, llowchln of Penn 
the same Institution. scored a goal Inadvertently In the second

The conference, which was comparatively hnlf "hrading” the balLJnto his own goal 
brief, enabled the,president to get the bene- lnstefl(1 of away from It. ftnd another point 
fit of the observations of Dr. Reid and Mr. wafl to Toronto's total. Aside from
White during the season just closed. lh|„ break, Howchln played splendidly for

No conclusions of a definite character |,p|in aR ajgo Schopback, Captain Mor- 
were reached. The president Is nnxJous jj„rrjg nnd Kane. For the Canadians 
that the game of football as »■ /oRoge^sport Ko’bcrt Williams and Recsor played the 
should not be a abandoned, but he strougl.v individually.
favors a modification of the ni| es along th ,J he Asnoelfttlon game is securely fixed 
lines indicated. I nlejw ^nitality and dan ^ fhc category of flport» at the I nivertity 
gcr to the lives of the.J>I*^1re J* J?6™*!? of Pennsylvania In spite of the threaten- 
materially, he ronHxes that the sport prac- « W(,at>her yesterday some 2500 persons 
tlcnlly Is (loomed. The nreslflent 1» eon * d ,h and all of them were

picased with the exhibition of real foot- ball authorities but ae yet is not prepare, d|fip|aye(, ,ry lllP contesting teas»».
he has°l!lrent|hL and Is gh'lng to the game. Yesterday's game, together - with the eon- 
lie lias gnen it. «nu »» » ® test In October between the past anil pre-

t Red nnd Blue eleven and the visiting 
Pilgrims of England, has served to intro
duce the socker game at the University, 
and it Is growing very popular. The Red 
nnd Hire authorities have joined the newly 
foi mod Intercollegiate Socker League, nml 
it is safe to assert that the coming games 
between Pennsylvania and Princeton, Yale 
and Harvard will attract considerable in
terest. Tbe Intercollegiate League will 
meet next Saturday at New York to nr- 

schedule of games.—Phiiadclpula

President Hcndrle Seriously Ill#
The many friends of William Hendrie, 

president of the Ontario Jockey Club own
er of the Valley Farm horses, and director 
of mnnv Toronto and Hamilton financial 
Institutions. Is lying seriously 111 at his 
home In Hamilton,

Ilaudzarra, ST. JOHN’S SENSATION.Glenarvon,

X.
Opening of the Inquest Into Town* 

Woman*» Death.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 4.—(Special.)— 
The coroner's inquest into the death of 
Miss Clarke, the young lady operated 
on by Dr. Preston, and whose death is 
believed, to have been caused by abor
tion, was begun to-night. Nothing con
clusive of a startling nature turned out.
It watt shown that Preston had given a 
prescription for ergot, but it was not 
proved that the drug was for the vic
tim of the operation.
Jscannel] and Rofberts, doctors, who 

performed the "post-mortem, testified 
that the girl had died from the opera
tion which caused the abortion.

The mother of the girl swore her 
daughter knew she was going to die.

Sensational evidence 1» expected at 
the next session of the inquest.

[OLD GOODS, 
and wagon*

. plan of 1 end- 
small month»- 

business confl-
t Co., 10 Law-

Lo» Angeles Entries.
Los Angeles. Dec. 4.—First race, 1 mile 

and 50 yards :
Sheriff Bell ....112 McGrathlana Pr.lOD
Whoa Bill ...........112 Ethel Scruggs . .109
Fortunatus ..........109 Lanark ....................lpt1

Second race. 5 furlongs :
.Ta<*k Donohue . .108 Valencia
Bill Holt ..............108 Bauble
Peeping Tom . .108 Tend! .

I J. Hennessey . .105 Ban ta .
J Ruination ............105 Plnta

Third race, 1 mile :
I The Gadfly . ... 10d 
! Ralph Reése .. .102
; Varieties.........

O. H. A. G*icial Information.Oakland Entries,
San Francisco. Dec. 4.—First race, 6 fur

longs :
Anna Beall 
Almudlna ..
Bertola ...
Fugnr Mold

I 61»............
Miss Curry

Coniei:ers of O.H.A. district» have been 
notified’ by Secretary Hewitt that nil sche
duled raŸetingsnmst be held not later than 
Wednesday of this week. Conveners will 
notify the clubs of their district of the 
place nnd hour of meeting and all clubs in- 

105 tcristed are supposed to be represented ind 
105 to Lave an equal voice in the deliberations 

ot' the meeting. The convener is the chair
man of the meeting and need not noces 
sivlly represent any club. All expenses In
curred by the convener will be borne by 
the clubs represented. In the senior scries 
the clubs will have untl] Saturday, Feb.

Fireball ...............105 complete the first round, there being
W. H. Carey...^ 90 *011iy tdo districts, but In the Intermediate 

nnd Jurlor scries the first round must be 
cM iepieted by Jan. 31, so that tbe succecd- 
lng round may be played oii good ice. Ap- 

•w pended Is a list of secretaries of the clubs 
ccnrected with the association. Following 
is a list of the secretaries of clubs:

Alllslon, W. 11. Williams; Argonauts (To
ronto). A C. Bedfor d .Tones. 18 Toron to
st veet; Alisa Craig, IL W. Morgan; Bande.
R. W. Groves; Berlin (seniors). G. M. De 
Bus: Berlin <junlorsi, F. I. Weaver; Brock- 
vlllc (Invincibles). J. Murray, rare Grand 
Opera House; Brantford. J. W. M ut 1 hows.
112 Colbornc-strcet; Belleville, R. Aruott, 
care Bellevljlc Rink; BraccUridge, R. E.
Perry.

Cobouiy;. A. W. Iloycien; Clinton, C. P.
Shepherd; Colllngwood, F. J. Naftel.

Galt. Leon Shupe; Grimsby. C. F. Har
rison, Guelph, Stanley N. Dam-ey, Herald;
Gouerlch. A. Mclver; Gore Bay, .1. X.
Waite; Gravenhurst, M. J. Yeats. Vmerican \ii**oolatioi? \rerage%.

BOX 25,0. VMT.SO. '*«•• AiÆ'A^KfiaÆ Ito
Umlon (7th Regiment). W. E. Foley. 376 <> Bvlcn f,*en^°\faV7attlng averages of 

Rlchmond-atreet; Little Current, V. S. Van given out tbe officia h
wart: tomdon ,Beaver»). Wilfrid DuUe. the league. «) ^.^.he llsi with .37.8
cane Grand Opera House. "• - ,t Charier Hemphill of 8t.

Marlboro» (Toronto). T. A. Welsh. 302 fm <3 Bjutf» games a id who
West Queen-street; Midland, W. H. Dun-I l’«ul who pJnpecl hi 14.,

lean; Morrlsluirg. II. It. Denesha: Markham, was nt ’ ■**’ • luec ,n0,tb|ts. 291. a It ho
■1021C. V. Pringle: Milton. Charles F. Lee; Mca- who played In 153
. 11)2 ford. I.. Thompson. > h'ketmg or VDinm ■ . i pvcl| 200

Newmarket. G. Frank Doyle. SL'JlV'nn.l"nmd'e mi average of .326. ( 09-Owen Sound. Whit It. Hammond: Drang"- time* a'L'1.a *ns In 153 gaiiics 
101 ,-llle. G. II. Campbell. K“o 1 verge of fu4 Two pln.vors.Port Hope (Ontario*), Blake Crawford, I onlsvllle and'’"Geue" Demon-

Port Hope II.. A. It. Aboil. Tonies Office: "n°/ToîedÔ eaeh pînyed In 152 games
Pails. Louis J. Mahler; Port Coiborne. Geo. ,r<' ’ ..vorngv- was 395 and lbe
.1. Bell; Peterhoro. (’. N. Graiiam: Pnrrv nud the formers nieragt. was .oou

. .108 Sound. H. S. Kulfton: Port Perry. Win.

. .105 i if Harris; Piet on, F. E. X. Boulter: l’nrk-
• .195 dale A.A.A. (Toronto). 11. s. D. Leslie.- G.
..197 j Tit Freight Office; Preston, W. J. Wll
• • 196 son.'
■ .1981 Queen's III (Kingston). Rich. M. Mills:

Royal Military College (Kingston), faclet 
1 II." R. Hammond.

Stratford, E. P.
street; Slmcoe, A. A_. Winter: Sndimrv.
Will II. Dorseld: St.
H. Moody

Queen Alamo ...
..IP) Rosario........... .. ■ •
..IP) Edelweiss.............

Queen Ret- .....
Petaluma ...........
Lovey Mary .... 

Second rare. Futurity '■nurse, selling ;
Rnmor .................m chief Wittmnn..
l.orena M................ Ill ltomus .....
Tom McGrath .119 Lord Nelson
Iron Watson ...11" Re trou ..........
Hazel ................... 101) .Illicite.........
Filrreed ................1(0 Rusticate ...
Klapa .................... P)-* J. K. F...........

Third rave. 5% furlongs, selling :
Birdie P. ...

197 Slli'-inn ........
197 Standard ...
105 Duelist .........

l.ady Blmlio
Nullah .........
Water

...no
before bob-
rnlturc, piano,, 
It remorgl : our 
•e and privacy, 
feet, firit floor.

LaBIED peo- 
rta. teamsters, 
[boat security : 
h 49 principal 
lug Chamber*

. 105
.119 105..110

. .119 Indoor Gomes nt Guelph.
Guelph. Dee. 4. lSnevt„l.l oyaMe tn-

dwm; ?h1”Pp,rt^hoi .|,ev'lonlng ‘.he fr,.h-

'"sîa^b'i; biéh0 jum^i^to 3 'feet'" In.:

•'sU-dtog^ea.l .lump—Moore. Duff. Yro. 
r,-ruing high jump—Campbell, 11n.pnny.

•7flBa7'vault- Duff. Yeo. Koysteu.
Chinning contest -Yeo. Br.ir. t oui )- 
Club race—Y'eo. Tlmnnny. i nmohell. _ 
Goal throwing contest—Alexander. 1 . • • 
Diving for form—Alexander, Bodily, lr -

“’summing eontest-Treherne. Teberman,
HnltermaOw 

Rewrinp
The'ehâinplon of tho dar was Yen^TTh. 

Hub rave and aquatic snorts were Ik * ' 
« sin- nartlev'nrly t’-e re«einne eonteoL 
when the eoaup-titors had to swim twiç 
tho length of the tank carrying a heavy 
iltnimiy.

.*.105

.100'The Borglan 
Bavarian ...
Del Coronado... 92

. 92
..10>

Fovrth race. 6 furlongs : 
Big Ben .......119
Tlnmlzarva ...........112
New Mown Hay. 100 

Fifth race.
Sa Is ...............
Deknber ....
Blissful ....
Lustlg ........................

Sixth rave, 7 furlongs :
... ..102
........112

LEND ON TO- 
|st rates. King- 
t. Solicitors. 19

Maud Muller ...197 
distributor .
Mist. Raphael 
On. Ron

1-lrt miles : 
.100 
.102 

. V8

Marshal Ney ...100 
Orehnn ..
Wyefiekl .

Eastern Baneball Lea»ne.
Buffalo. Dev. 4.—Pres'dent Harry L. Tay

lor has called a meeting of the Eastern 
Baseball league for Dee. 12, at the > te- torïï Hotel New York City. The meeting 
will b$ held at 10 a.m.

Jake Ward 102 
Sir Christopher. .192
Adirondack ......... 102

Fourth race. 1 1-10 miles, s
0Ionarvon ............11^
I'assart .............   .
Parting Jennie. .197
Rey Dare ........... 1°7
Moor ...................197
Silurian .............107

. .103
100__ ON FUBNI- 

i»e receipts, or 
Manning Chain*

oil'll'' 
Fastore .................
Sponrloolix .........
Harold W..............
Christine A. ... 
Llbble Candid ..

Yellow Kid .... .108
Kinsman .............191
Mlvliael Byrnes. loi 
Hersaln .
Elgora ...

I’ettljohn .., 
Iloeklamls 
.losle Wheeler
Harbor ............... .119
Swedish Lady ..IDS

G\S DEMOLISHES A HOUSE.K :
112197 FAIR’S GOOD SHOWING.*. 98 

.. 98t CENT.—CITY’ .
[ building haul.
, fees. A*enM. 
Pu-la-street, T»

Girl Looked for Leak With a Light- 
May Die.contest—rMorewocxl, Teberman.

*New Orlean» Selections. Statement of Flhanecs Prepared by 
Mnitager Orr.

range a 
IP turd.I Fifth race, 5% furlongs, selling :

Vise Provo  P>7 Sterling lowers. 10,
l’lckaway ........... P)7 Procrastinate ...102
Profitable ............107 Doublet ....%.. .102
Sir Preston  107 II lu» ........................
Ray Wonder ....lot Blumeuthal ........... 1"-
Y<*llownt(Hie ....195 Non Id.........................
Dr. Scharff  102 Cousin Carrie... .><

Sixth rave, 1 mile : J
Ratable ............  197 Cor/ Blossom . .19.*
Velf-vpfi ................. 195 Bufhauau ............. 19“-
Bill Mavkey ....105

Buffalo. Dec. 4.—Buffalo's tenderloin 
startled to-night by a terrific ex-

(Clty Park.)
FIRST RACE -Clifton Forge. Ferryman, 

St. Noel.
SECOND RACE—Welch. Dr. McCluer, 

Oliver.
THIRD RACE—Belle Strome, Shawaua, 

Gravi un.
FOVRTH RACE—Bryan, St.* Joseph, 

Gold Mute.
FIFTH RACE Glisten. Safety Light, 

Little Elkin.
SIXTH RACE—Tiehlmingo. Adesso, Mal

leable.

was
plosion, followed by a shower of brlcka 
and timbers.

The two-storey brick building at 159 
Oak-street was completely demolished 
by an explosion of gas. and the win
dow» In all the surrpundlng houses 
were smashed by the flying debris.

Florence Hogan and Lena Morgan 
were- injured, the former probably fa
tally The Hogan girl. Is was learned, 
had gone Into the cellar with a lighted 
taper to locate a leak in the gas pipes. 
She was terribly burned by the explo
sion. and her body was crushed in the 
wreckage.

COLONIAL OFFICE IMPORTANT.A statement of the Exhibition's fin
ancial affairs has been drawn up by 
Manager Orr. showing the total deben
ture lebt to be $133.500.

In 1892 the city issued debentures for 
the Exhibition, receiving as security j (Canadian Associated Pre*» Cable.)
Ktog-stoeueaTof 5uff ertn-rtre^t" aM | London. Dec. L-In an editorial. The 

to be worth at least *300,000. which Times refers to the growth and lmp,it- 
w„uld mean that the city holds a good ance cf the colonial office. During the 
surplus In real estate as security. tenure of the late government the en

thusiasm In the colonies over the late 
war was proof that the administration, 
at. home, for the first time in history, 
had brought Itself fullv into touch with 
the aspirations and interests of the 
Britalns over the sea.

!NG.

excel-
of Last Few Years Have 

Proved Thlags.
Events

signer 
v highest
ilty.

Sew Orleans Seleetions.
K’resvrnt City.)

FIRST RACE Pretty Nellie. Handbag, 
Attraction.

SF.i'OND RACE—l’cggy. Fair Calypso, 
Co To Win.

THIRD HACK Monaco Maid. King Cole.
Kk’kshfl w.

FOURTH RAVE-tMajor DalnRf-rttcld.lMiil 
Finch. Tartan. ,

FIFTH RAVE -Columbia Girl. Optional 
J W. O'Neill.

SIXTH RAVE The Regent. Ed. Early,
Chub.

City Park Program.
San Franclseo. Dec. 4.—First race, 7 fur

longs :
Ivanhoe .........
Basil ...............
Billy Handsel
Vustus ..........
Ethel Davis .
Algonquin ...
The Triflor .
Henry Ach .

Second race.» 5Vi furlongs :
Roscboru .............19)
Pirate’s Dance. .190 
Dr. McCluer 
Pleblan ....

OX
“TIMES" TRIBUTE.St. Novi ..

Florizel ...
Ferryman .
Torn Kiley 
Benson ...
The Don............... 195
(’llfton Forge ...111

94
94ractobs. 97 105 Awwoclate Prei* Cable.)(Canadian

London, Dec. 4.-The Times devotes 
an Obituary notice to the recent death 
.of L. J. Sergeant, aged 79, at Tun- 

In 1874 he was traffic

99 lot_ YONG0-8T..39 :r.i Wants *18,000 For It.
The city's offer of *8000 for land on ® 

Dufferln-street and Lawlor-avenue top 
park purpose» will not be accepted by 
the owner. Wm. Cook. The land: la as
sessed fpr *3.281. and he thinks he cam 
get *12,090 for It.____________ _

00
](*)>ue

.100 Mr. Burke of North Bay.
John Burke, who is the best known 

man in North Bay. is registered at. the 
Palmer. He is a financier with lumber 
interests, large timber limits and one 
of the large men of Ontario, with the 
optimistic views for the country’s fu
ture, which are shared by all the busi
ness men up there.

bridge Wells, 
manager cf the Grand Trunk Rallw iy, 

Joseph Hickson as

latter’s .290.Kingsmere 
Welch .. . 
Hawthorne 

loo Ferroniere

Manoeuvre

■sT4esis
'll and Cavtar.

. tooCrescent t il y Kntric*.
New Orleans, Dec. 4. h irst race, 5*fui’-

lorg»:
Holland Ilf 
1’lnstlckei 
Frlrvlew 
Ala Russell
Mue PIrat •»!____|_______ _
ltçmlngt<ui .. ..193 Topsail ................ 195
Handbag .... ..105 Marvin Neal ... VW
Kecoiui rave, «■. i tivlou^ u:
Fair Calypso .
Augur ..............
Gotowin . .. .
Fçggy .  m3
Third race, 1 mile 70 yards:

Claremont .. . .107 Ben 1! odder .... A1
Kickshaw...............loi Fa I vbu vy
King ('ole ......I9t Monaco Maid ... 98
Feurth rare. 1V* miles, handicap:

H bollndo ..................94- Gold Enamel .. .192
J’hil Finch  115 Consuclo II.

: HJ. Dalngeitltdfi.llM st. Valentine ...113
Oatnara ................192 Glowatnr ...
Tartan ................ 108 Royal Heart ... ■
Mae............... ...98 Formastev .. ... t-8
Fifth race. (» furlong»:

1 W. O'Neill ..102 
n Lidy Vashtl . ..10»

kidy Ellison ...lot
. ' Sixth race. I n 
J u Thompson.110

■ Ed. Early ............ 90
H I.he Regent

| ^edgewood
Ethel » Pride 

M Allan ^... .
* Cflob ............

( nrllng. succeeding Sir
The skips of Prospect Park met general manager in 1896. He was call-

Might Mild adjourned until to-n ght. wmii ed tQ ,he d|rectc.rate in London
fherifijn "V1, l^cwHug "Ciidi wrn Idav on in 1896 The Times says the GT.R. has 
„ „mrd floor this winter, work hi the been deprived of a distinguished servant 
Uownu rink living just about vomnlvtofl. by whose death not only the railway 

Au evening paper was on Its ho 11.lays 8|rvlce but the empire has suffered 
the Caledonian» announced that this 

thev would play on Mutual-street ' 
hours as last winter.

108Oliver ..
Mint Bov
That's What . ..198 

Third race, 1 mile :
Wood Claim ... 95 Miss Nannie L. .100 
Suz. Rocomore.. 95 (îravina .
MUw Layman ... 95 Cardona .
Belle Strome ....10» Shnwana

Fourth race, 9 furlongs :
•'Vtpoehieo ..*.... 9'» Gold Mute
St Joseph ......... 90 Bryan ....
Quinn Brady ... ill Orly II. .

Fifth rare 1 % miles :
Tapiola ....’........... 97
Little Elkin 
Safety Light
Glisten .................  97

Sixth rave. 5*<* furlongs :
Wmrizlebug ..........1<»0 Granada ....
Math's ............102 Gray Dal .
Glenda re .............Wool Terra
Adesso .................. 103 Malien bio . ,
Rurnolette ..........105 Tiehlmingo
Don Fonso .

E. «ns* Porter Here.
E Guss Porter. M.P.. of Bellevlllle, 

who figured prominently In the ballot- 
box investigations, is at the Rossin.

11(8. .1418 Sarsaparilla ... .100 
.107 Glad Corsair 
. .197 Attraction ..
. .106 Pretty Nr I lb 
..1ÜK Amy Riley .

102 Winunds, 147 Ontarlo-105
....109 
. .100 
.... 109

.... 99

1955/
Georges (Toronto). R.

rj, .si.nsxa.., _____ Canada L. A* S.C.;
Sndth's Falls (Stratheoims), J. K. Mat be; 
Sturgeon Falls, A. W. Gibson, Box 115: St. 
Catharines, Edward J. Sutton. 43 5\ llllani- 
stnet; St. (ieorges (Kingston). E. R. C. 
Dobbs, rare Ontario Rank: Smith’s Falls 
(Mir Macs). George A. Little; Senfortli. 
Charles Stewart.

I Uxbridge. F. Q. Nutting; Upper Canada 
College (Toronto). J. L. Somerville; Victoria 

ins Harbor. Joseph Duckworth, 
inv Whithv F X. Burns; Waterloo (Strath- 
197 ■ eonns). Fred. H. Moser; Woodstock. M. J. 

’ ios : Bropby. Box 492: W-lland, J. W. Teskey; 
Watford, H. F. Williams.

when 
season 
Ice. the same

"t logo.

Ventral VENETIAN ITALIANS353 DESERTED.
.lirj96 Nona . .. 

to Pickles . 
9:» Vagary .

per 11498 (Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
London, Dec. 4—It is officially stated 

there were 355 desertions during the 
tour of Prince Louis of Battenberg'n 
lleet In Canadian and United States 
waters. __________ '___

I .m.101 Marquise Permanent Finish
...........57yi cents.
....... 6s

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITSTown Moor.........97
Great* Eastern. .10) 
Eclectic ............... 102

9.
Money to A. McTAG G ART, M D„ O. U,

76 Tongs-st., Toronto,

Reftrenees as to Dr. Mr Taggart's prefcs- 
Uenal standing ana pcrsoual Integrity per.
I'l2toawr R- Meredith. Chief Justice. 

hlr G w. Ross, ex Premier of Ontario.
John Potts, 11.0.. Victoria College.

5r2' gather Teefy. Prc.lduat of tit.
...sèêl’s College, Toronto 
“ Wbt Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of To
ronto.

n, McTaggart’s Vegetable Remedlef for 
«t,, ilouor snd tobacco habit* are health, 
rut safe. Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no Joes 
Sf time from business, and a certainty of 
care. Consultation or «s-mmoondeneeW- 
sited. * tracts*

. *J7 3550..........
OH 1 ... . 
OH 2 ... 
JH 4 ...

loobab«!|.tF$:

754 To Safeguard the Public.
Aid. Church will move at the next 

meeting of the civic fire and light com
mittee that an electrician be appointed 
by the city to superintend the city’s 
electrical equipment in the interests of 
public safety.

: n
. 80 n

KS .noCAR®8, • lion-*.10".
. " *'After the Puck.

of IntermediateBert Pbert. convener 
Group 4 of the O, II. A., has called a meet
ing for Hie King Edward Hotel ot 8 to 
draft the schedule.

i A meeting will he held at the Central 
! y M.C.A. building at 8 p.m. on Wednes
day. Dec. 6. for the purpose of forming a 
r>p‘x>ehvt»r!mi Horkev I^aizue. All Pree-

Pnr*e* for Jnnnnry Matinee
The Dufferln, Driving Club Intend hang

ing up $1909 for a two days’ ice meeting on 
Jan. 1 nnd 2. the following classe# being 
decided upon :

First day. 
for-nil, $25o:

CHAS. M. HOME,Hannibal Bey ..109
Optional ..............103
Columbia Girl . .102 

79 yards:
VonVn ............
19;vc Stahl . 

l,,r‘ Fn voulus ..
98 Mint Leaf ..
88 Edward Hale ..194 

....107 Marcus

Brantford Station Builder.
s. F. Whitham. the contractor who 

buHt the new Brantford station, is nt 
the Palmer. He came In yesterday 
and is said to have more station con-

.102 Wholesale Tailors’ Trimmings, 
TORONTO.

Jan. 1—2.30 pace, $200; free- Y.M.C.A. 
r-»ii, (f_.ni, Ioi-Ol rare. $50. | >««.v. —• --•• - * » ■

I thS
secretary. 1176 West Queen-street, Toronto, meeting. ,

«I
i.eT.

L
Ite, U- ”*wbeated.
led and •
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DECEMBER 5 Ï905THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING4 *8TV
STORE CLOSES 

AT 5 P.M.
CRIST Oi "TWO f*. —Chhngo Tribune o. CTHE MODERN MONTE -T. EATON C 

Men’s Fur Coals and Caps Reduced

STORE OPENS 
AT 8 AM :j

Tli© Terente World

erBSCRlM'ION BATB* IN ADVANCE 
One year, Dally. Sunday Included 
Six month» *’
Three months 
On» month . _
One year, without Sunday 
Six month» “
Four months *
Thre»^ months "

c*:
Twon'iVw'eubSrt;

"smcIsI terme te ayants and wheleeale 
„?£to newwfealere m application.^ Ad, 
«èrtlslay rates on application. Aaares 

THE WORLD» 
Toronto, Cantal»

Hamilton Office. JÿyalCwaWi ,‘"“ 
•treat North. Telephone No. 6». •-

FOREIGN agencies. 
Adtertlaementa and ja^WS'ettielM

reived through any responsible eateruM »
agency in Eotland, the United Staten. 
SKZZ. Anstralli. bermany. «c

he obtained at the fo**

1
1 limited

ui a
\l L /ûLsr.

•I a.
si■%- »: A V

IS Bevinnlne of winter—seems unreasonable to reduce furs then—maybe we’re unreasonable in 
that way-affects you the right way theugh. Reason or no reason we’re offering you a saving of several 
dollars on a fur coat for Wednesday. You should have good reason for neglecting the 
chance. You have financial and quality reason for taking advantage of it.

»»»»« bJ„ S3
facture, quilted lining, leather armshields.
Nutria Baaver Caps, reduçed to $2.59, wedge shape, made of well furred skins, col- 

light and dark brown, quilted «tin limng. ^

X
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towing New» Stand»:

IIÉPIIDUpSteh and Agency Co. ... Ottawa 
and all hotel, and newsdealer».

! QUIT"

?u.H.woe
ecuMontreal.

Montreal.
pertf
Ï.ADIEI 

lack Spun S
V/
fr.

t»
*dWW< 'all hotel, and new 

yoitn^cDonil»-:::.. munipeg. Man- FI
TA. Mclntoah ........  Winnipeg. M»“.
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IL crepe
dePOLITICAL CRISIS.

Premier Balfour ha» resigned. Thal
le the «âlient feature of the British po
litical situation to-day. It is the end of 
a party administration which has con
trolled Imperial a-ffalr» for a longer 

Other «luce the Re-

b aBRITISH 190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.

O.T. EATON CZ> * icy silk kriLIMITED
men paying their own expenses—some laid down by his minister. But would 
of them at the cost of a great deal of even the extremity of submission secure 
deprivation and hard work during the the resurrection of the traditional loy- 
summer months-llkcly to hold out ally to the throne and perso# of the 
against their professors for two weeks anointed sovereign? Present devclop- 
wlthout at least some shadow of a ments render It uncertain whether It is 
cause? AVe do not say that the stud- not too late. Hitherto the course, of the 
ents are entirely blameless. The hilar- uprising has shown thp.t the popular 
Ity of youth Mas no doubt carried them; demand has grown with w hat it was 
to excesses for which they should apol- fed upon. It Is the history of all re- Toronto, Dec. 4'. 190o.
oglze But surely the machinery of volutions. Only time will show whether Toronto station will, when complete, 
settling disputes like this between fa- Russia will stop short of anarchy and (orm the connecting link between Can- 
cutty and students ought to run more begin to build up anew the foundations and the prl„clpal cities of the
smoothly. We understand that ihc rea- of a stable state._ united States. M. H. Crego, who has

why the students are holding out It  »-  charge of locating and building sta-
that the settlement proposed involves MA.M.MON-“ISM" is DESPor-'-lSM.” tions.and is now stopping at the Ar.mg-
abject humiliation to the who,» body. Rd|tor World: ^ Alexandra, wlth ^'would & able to^se The wireless
with no guarantee whatever that the true womanly instinct, hoistB the flag ÇLJtem within a few week», and busi- 
right s and grievances of the student» of distress. This model or a woman ;»w ei, solicited for their patronage, 
will be respected or even Inquired into, sees a danger, which statesmen do not, wb asked what success had. been

Whatever ÏÏA WX.T..ÏÏS-* t^’SjT^FZSTSSi
to the authorities of the university to mously subscribes a sum of money to he replied that In Montre»
see to it that the trouble Is speedily set- «deviate the distress In the capital of about -scventy- e m uglng ,he eya-

should go on or the rccalcltiant stud- „H wny_ so fal. ag philanthropy Is con- "wireless ^ad come t_ stay getting 
ents should be handed back their fees eernea, but for practicability the money P»ny will bave po oil.. » ,ateg are 
and told to go elsewhere. This kind of subscribed might Just as well be dump- Plenty ."LJL Jna delays less frequent
thing Is hurting the university, and In^totreaîî [ban by lay"afftoVent^arts"of
nothing but a lack of tact can account Statecraft may wlnee under this act of be several ofnwm be supplied 
fur a prolongation of the dispute. tsstlgatlon from the hand of a queen. cwe messenger service, thus giv-

—------------------ ------ Political economists, monetary experts Tnronto the best telegraph nys-
THB RI-SÎAN RBVOI.ITION. and school-taught professors may well ,„ ,hp world This is a day and

5,'?£T2»JSS,,*rs.’'SK5
tailed form the events now transpiilng must be wrong, if England with her !ln,«Mtself People wonder hoxv
within the Russian empire. The more vast material wealth has to appeal to JL^cs can be transmitted without

"» ’■ ,'T“ %£S£ • ErirorKÆ Vvï’æ
dent it-appears that the outbreaks-at o vafion. he "Bell Telephone Co.” were
not Wholly accidental, but are due to The fact is, England, unknowingly, We will talk across the coti
the action of some secret and pervasive I'M been caught In a monetary trap. «J,,nt and recognize our friends

« *: ™aZ' »î£iarr«^«Kurs
but in pursuance of a general and set- „,ay be well at this supreme moment Eminent engineers said it would 
tied plan. In its operation the revo- of the empire’s existence to look facts ncver be a success. President of the
lutionavle» - have been assisted by. the, F aJ,’dt f»re: Western Union Telegraph Co. said. £

,, fvmn „ hlahlv cert- îî° L 11 * England .who disturbed, would never be used commercially, yet
defect* Inseparable ft om a mgmy ce» ,hp money metals of the world In order ,ndav ,, lg a living fact, and the whole 
Utilized government, all the more ac- u> secure cheap labor, whether colonial world would find'It quite Impossible to 
centuated when it affects so vast a ter- or otherwise. The American people fol- do without It- It Is the same vv.th 
ritiirv ns that which own» the sceptro ,cwed the example of Great Britain, but wireless telegraph, and you will ”n<*
iltoty as that "men own» v , goon discovered-their mistake and re- the wUe one telling you that It cannot
of the czar. stored the silver dollar to Its original be done, but Its development has been

The position illustrates the tremen- j parity value with gold, and to-day the ,» rapid that the unbeliever can find
dous cower which modern condition* American people never Inquire whether oroof of Its efficiency by paying a visit

, . .. at«nn«ai of insurrection- *"ey P°ereas a dollar in gold or in *11- »0 anv 0f the companies’ mm vousplace at the disposal of insurrection | vei, And for thlg gtate of confidence in Canada, England. Brasil.
aries who are supported bv the mass oi j i-he American nation have to thank central America or the United Plates, 
the people. Russia has already been! William Jennings Bryan, who declared with such men as "Abraham White,"
i met irai IV Isolated from the rest of the! b*forp lhc world: "Ye cannot press p.ord Armstrong. Arthur M. Uraenfell.
1 ‘ ' y. . „ pp I <*b\vn upon the brow of labor this crown Esq., K. W. Humphrey. L J. Lemieux,
world, and It may well be that St. F< - ; of thorns." "Ye shall not crucify man- M.D.. M.LJA—the success of the Pe
tersburg and the other national centres kind on this cross of gold.” Forest syiitem of wireless telegraphy

themselves isolated from each other I Ha/! ,he atatesmen of Great Britain ts assured.
, , __ _____ rphpll1 ,hlR Period of time understood theand from the countiy districts. the, monetary eventualities of coming events 

destruction of railways, of telegraph» they would have joined hands with the 
and of the other means of communica- American people and acknowledged *11-
tlon would at once deprive the central ™'tate oTtoe wOflA^and’by'Intoraa- 
gevernment of Its only effective wca- tlonal arrangement placed silver on a 
pons And when these weapons are solid basis, as the helpmate of gold, 
themselves honeycombed with disaf- “utwlthout a ratio of one metal to the

. .. „ . ■ other. But England, divided by state-
fectioii and revolt, the government can- yrgft, neither had the Inclination or 
not but be. reduced to the last stage of courage to boldly consider the subject, 
helplessness and Incertitude. iind the result Is the unemployed are In

- a,,, ihk crisis could have Hlagp” °r monetary crucifixion andNothing but this crisis could have ,)<lfah England lost this opportunity
disclosed the extent to which the revo- thru superficial f
lut Ionary societies dominate the Russian of gold: hut where

What Is be in ir reaped now because politicians could not dls- What is Dei g leapca nc crtmlnate between material wealth and
is lhe harvest of generations of oppre - ,v>und metal money. Look at the pros- 

The RussosJ.i- perl!y of tho American people, with a 
war- the strain it produced and: sentimental silver dollar, sustained by 

the uninterrupted succession of defea,*' ^™«nt g,mrante"! L°°k 111 the

»««-•the satisfaction of the public. That is 
what he might have done."

It appears that the premier, whom 
Liberals (with the exception of The 
Globe) would have continued to sup
port. has yielded to the "henchmen 
Ot his supporters, the hungry and un
scrupulous officeholders, the 
seeking grafters and those men In par
liament who are In politics for the 

and the perquisites." Mr.
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PENSE WILL TRY AGAIN.DOMINION DEFORESTperiod than any
Act of 1832. And it has perishedform

not from the lack of a parliamentary 
majority, but from Its own internal 
dissensions and the effect of a long 
succession of electoral defeats, 

supported originally by reason of Its 
to Mr. Gladstone’s home rule

Kingston By-Election Probably Be
tween the Same Contestant».COMING TO THE FRONT

Junction to Be;Posh
ed to Completion.

Station At the 4.—(Special.)—The OP1r Kingston, Dec.
News Printing Company of Kingston, 
Limited, recently formed out of the old 
News Co. and the Times Co, has dis
posed of its interests to Mr. Newton, 
publisher, of Whitby. He takes posa le
sion on- the 9th Inst. There will be no 
change In the staff. Mr. Newton will 
continue his business In Whitby.

Aid. Francis King is a candidate for 
the mayoralty. He is a Conservative. 
The names of Aid. Meek- Mowat, Toye 
ana ex-Ald. W. G. Craig are spoken of 
as possibilities. They are all Liberal.

Hon. AV. Harty. president of the Lo
comotive Works, has announced the in
tention of his company to expend 160.- 
000 additional, making iif all $260.000. in 
the enlargement of tho works, provided- 
the city grants them tax exemption. 
The suggestion, has been made that the 
present plant be moved northeast about 
a mile at the city’s expense, and placed 
on vacant land owned by the city.

On Wednesday evening next the Lib
eral-Conservatives are to meet to se
lect a candidate to contest the city in 
the coming by-election. There Is lit
tle doubt that D. M. McIntyre, K.C., the 
candidate in the general election, wilt 
be choeen. Mr. Pense will In all proba
bility be his Opponent again. He 1» 
known to be canvassing for himself.
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opposjtion 
bills and receiving a n^w lease of pow
er at the general election of 1895, Lord 
Salisbury took advantage of the victo
ries of Lord Roberts In South Africa to 

another vote of confidence. It

Ikjl.pickings
Ross might have saved himself, wë are 

rid the ship of decades of 
had he one-quarter of Mr.

told, and
sonbarnacles

Whitney’s majority, "but immeasurab- 
than the barnacles 'on the

dtmand
was given him In 1900, and two years 

succeeded In the premier- WOJly worse
keel Is the presence of buccaneers on 
the bridge." The whole situation Is so 
disheartening to The Globe that 1t 
would have Mr. Whitney immediately 

overboard, as

later he was 
ship by his nephew, A. J- Balfour, who 
had led the house of comhion» from

1
(At

Import 

below ma
bla

1895- "
With the advent of the new premier 

decline and fall of the
LI

throw the buccaneers 
Ross scraped the barnacles of the ship 
of state when The Globe commanded.

If the incident of the dismissal of 
the three license inspectors of the City 
of Toronto (following a policy laid 
down at the outset by the government 
of having the license department ad
ministered by men In entire sympathy 
with the new government) cannot he 
magnified to the proportions of a pro
vincial issue. The Globe and its coho 

will be compelled to throw their

began the 
Unionist party In the house of com
mon» and m the country. The educa
tion bill bitterly antagonized the Non
conformists; the liquor bill wee deeply 
resented by the temperance party; the 
introduction of contract Chinese labor 
xy as strongly resented as being to all in
tents and purposes a veiled form of 
slavery. The declaration made by Mr. 
Chamberlain, in 1903, In favor cf prefer-

ma
£1size

Ids to mai 
ege for $5.

up.

Bag-

entlal trade, introduced another ele
ment of discord and was followed by 
his resignation from the cabinet.

Mr. Balfour himself, on this latter 
question, adopted and has persistent
ly adhered to his Intermediate policy cf 
retaliation on highly protected coun
tries. which he described as a pallia
tive. not a remedy. This, however, did 
not hold the party, the greater portion 
following Mr. Chamberlain, others sup
porting the premier, and a few chief
ly Liberal Unionists, adhering to the 
policy of free trade. These conflicting 
tendencies proved irreconcilable and 
the position latterly became so Intoler
able that dissolution or resignation 
were the only alternatives. The latter 
as offering the greater tactical advali
age has been preferred. '

Public Interest naturally centres on 
the course to be adopted by the Liberal 
party, who have been In opposition for 
bo many years. It is said that Sir 
llenry Campbell-Bannerman has bedh 
sent fc,r and will undertake the task cf 
forming a cabinet. There is little doubt 
that, if successful, he will Immediately 
dissolve parliament, and that lie cau 
do so is In all probability his deter
mining motive in accepting office. Lord 
Rosebery, it is stated as certain, will 
nol be Included, but both Mr. Asquith 
and Sir EdWHrd Grey, who have been 
closely associated with his policy, will 
hold high office. As both these states
men have publicly Intimated their ob
jection to home rule as embodied hi Mr. 
Gladstone's bills, this Is not likely to 
be made an issue.altho the conservative 
party have begun to play it for all it 
is worth. Home declaration on the ques
tion Will have to be made and much 
will depend upon it. The resurrection 
of home rule means at the best a brief 
career for the new ministry, its aban
donment or postponement, a* possible 
tenure of office for a term of years- )ju. 
it may be taken for granted,that a 
dissolution will follow Whenever the 
necessary preliminaries can be 
pic ted.

- PACIFIC CABLE AGREEMENT- IA Mi
VARIOUSorgans

whole weight in support of the present 
admlniSUyitt^li. There la no doubt that 
Mr. AVhttriey fully acknowledges the 
support he received from Liberals and 

In the last election. A

New Zealaad Opposed and Other 
Colonies Sympathise With Her. fax, Di

In
London, Deç. 4.—The C.A.P. under

stands that since the .meeting of the 
Pacific Cable Conference In London, the 
Eastern Telegraph Company has been 
approached by the Pacific board. Pro
visional terms for a possible1 dgi-eelnent 
have been proposed by the Eastern 
Company, which have been communi
cated to the various government Inter
ests. . New Zealand especially protest
ed against the completion of the agree
ment on the terms proposed ; the other 

- colonies are understood to sympathize 
and negotiations will, therefore, prove 
abortive.

the
non-party men ,
large number of these voter* supported 
the candidates of the Conservative 
party ItxJamiary last as a rebuke to 
The Globe and to the other apologists 
of a government that was discredited.

need1 of a general housc-
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RECORD TONNAGE IN HARBOR.
Port Arthur ead Fort William Do
s' 1 In* Blur Marine Business.

Port Arthur; Dec. 4.—(Special.)—The 
record for total tonnage In thn 
two harbors was 
Saturday when vessels aggregat
ing over 2.S9T.O0O tons capacity! 
were In the harbors of Port Arthur and 
Fort William- Never has there been so 
much tonnage represented at these 
places at one time.

Last night frost covered the Bay and 
river with Ice, but this morning the tug 
Whalen freed both harbors.

The Empire Elevator Company will 
build another large elevator plant mid
way between the town» on the shores of 
the bay in the spring.

It is expected, before long the whole 
shore between the towns w)ll be used 
for shipping and Industrial works.

Two record cargoes were shipped out 
yesterday. The Ball Brother» cleand » 
with 327.000 bushels and the Sylvanlu, 
from Fort WllUam with 328,500 bushels.

DRUG MERGER COMPLETE
EVEN THO INCOMPLETE

Montreal, Dec. 4.—D. Bole, M.P.. W'11* 
uipeg manager of the new Canadian 
drug combine, stated this morning, that 
the new merger would get in shape for 
business oil Thursday, when they would/ 
meet and elect officers and settle the 
detail» of theli- policy.

The new merger has filled absolutely 
In Inducing the Lymans and other 
side firms to come In.

for
There was 
cleaning and thousands of Liberals and 
Independents turned in with brooms 
and brushes to help do It. They knew 
that the civil service had been used 

sort of machine to hold the old

be, to
nui

'e In
broken ' on

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.rs a
government in power fur many years 
after It had forfeited the confidence of 
the people. The verdict ot the people 

that the gang should be cleaned

>*
British and foreign malls close at the 

Toronto postofflee during December as 
follows:

Tuesday. Dec. 6, 11 a.m., 3 p.m., via 
New York..

Friday. Dec. 8, 11 a.m., 3 p.m„ via 
New York.

Saturday, Dec. 9. 8 p. m„ via Hali
fax. 10 p.m- via New York.

Monday, Dec. 11, 10 p.m., via New 
York.

Thursday, Dec. 14, 10 p.m., via New 
York.

Friday. Dec. 15, 11 a.m., via New 
York.

Saturday, Dec. 16, 8 p.m-, via Hali
fax-

you
are fanwas

out—that the unscrupulous officehold
ers should pass with the government 
that accepted, even 
tlve support at election time, 
are to-day scores of men basking In 
the sunshine of government favor who 

were employed as election

REMOVAL OF SNOW

1 TATo Mayor Urquhart, City of Toronto, 
Ont., and The World Newspaper: 

Dear Sirs.—It has often occurred to
demanded, their ac- II would 

| pleased 
II of the 
H| mentio

There

that the removal of snow from the 
streets in the City of Toronto must 
cost a large sum of money annually 

I have advocated In

me

a year ago 
agents to prevent the will ot lhe peo
ple having effect. It has Been charged 
that the liquor license machinery Was 
actively hostile to Mr. Whlt-uey, and 
as soon as the new administration was 

announced that the

to the citizens.
past years the flumping of snow Into 
the sewers, thereby reducing the ex
penditure of carting away the snow 
and Ice by teams, but a man is no 
prophet in his own land and his Ideas 
are very frequently ridiculed. It was 
my misfortune on a certain night in 
London. England, to encounter a heavy 
snowfall some, thirty years ago, so 
heavy that all vehicles on wheels were

___  -, American millionaires absolutely unable to traverse the
h$ sea and land provided not the causa. working of the nimble sll- streets, and I In consequence had to
but the opportunity. Yet. looking to I ver cent! Have we anything to com- walk about three miles, which look me 

whole circumstances, it cannot but' gare with it lit the whole of the British nearly three hours, and many person» 
. , ... empire, which is now ostensibly on a living some further distance away did

be Imped that moderate counsels wilt „llld ba(dB without gold and without a not get home at all that night, but lo 
prevail, and the political concession» al-1 money metal equivalent? No. arid and behold, before the hour of 2 o'clock 
ready fnade accepted as the basts ot a; never will have until the English peo- nexf 'day the streets were cleared of 

. , „ .nutitinn-,i state rf pic join hand» with the American peo- d lh wa, "en regie."
new and fice < • - - ! pie to sustain silver, not by guarantees. | *"-h , HccauM the snow was shoveledr;rr c—; suurue?. «. sss .vs »£•»-, ~~, btyrtss

fffcœyaswsraœ ins* ■ <» <»-
But at the best it can only be a hope. arrl And be.,r ln m|nd. what is hap- "Institution of t Ivll Engineers. AAest
The very Ignorance and Inexperience ponlng in England to-day, will happen minster. London. England, by Mr. For-
vhlch rendered bureaucratic rule possi-1 in India and other parts of the British bat Fischer, dated Oct. 20, 190... page 

1,1 r . Empire It the silver question Is nllowei 483. vol. CILV.
hie makes the acceptance of moderato t<> ,ema|n unsettled. I commend tt to you -snow-elean-
reforms all the more difficult. The people of the United States cf jng" of the streets costs a tot of money

Extreme revolutions breed counter- America will never again approach the ln tbjg our beautiful city. A'ours truly.
But w'th the army and people of England on the currency of Frank Turner.

. nations. AA’hy? Because ill their pre- Associate of the Institution,navy discontented and mutinous, the vjnux p(Tort8 fhc gloved hand of dlplo- nra-0„dale Dec. I, 1905. 
reactionary element cannot look for a rnacy has bluffed them, and the result. 
iestoration of the respect that enabled of this bluff is cosmopolitan America 

, , Has determined to hold its‘own against
it to hold a sleeping nation in aw . (j|<i w?(irld. and flxed for all time the
-Curiously enough, if all reports are to x.;ablP of lbe American dollar, whether
be believed tt is not now AVitte who gold or sliver, at 100 rents, and unless
demands further concessions, but. the *e English people, thru their king
cicmantis n .. and emperor, can lift this subtle and

who would go beyond the limit ej:,mpiex money metal question from thA
body politic there can be no hope of 
tiny monetary chance that will benefit 
the British rmnire.

King Edward. Toronto, 190f>.

I°p«p 

HI Alarm V 
H Gold Foi 
Hr Electric ! 
I Cut Glas:

Monday, Dec. 18, 10 pm., via New 
York.

Tuesday, Dec. 19, 11 a.m., via New 
York..

Friday, Dec. 22, 11 a n)., 3 p.m., via 
New York.

Saturday, Dec. 23, S p in., via Hallfar.
Monday, Dec. 25. 10 p.m-, via New 

York.
Thursday. Dec. 28, 10 p.m., via New 

York.
Friday, Dec. 29. It a.m.. via 

York.
Saturday, Dec- 30, 8 p.m.,via Halifax.

1seed for and love 
b the gold? Vanish-

situation.
organized It was

laws would lie administered by 
In sympathy with the policy of the

license sion and suppression.
meq
nest' government, 
changes were made, and there Was no

panose
A great many

oui-outcry: but when the government saw- 
fit to lay hands on the three Toronto 
inspectors Immediately there was a 
howl of Indignation. Mr. AVhttney has 
stated that Mr. Hastings aqd his cni-

SmokiNew
the

Triple SI 

Clock wi

TRAMP FROM SI DBI BY.

Brockville, Dec. 4. (Sperlsl.MA par- 
laborers reachedA TREMENDOUS LOSS ly of nine footsore

Not only of time but of comfort, too, It, Prescott, from which place they- had 
you have a rorn. Bettor try Putnam’», Htarted a few wreka ago *
Corn Extractor and cure the corn. Path-! ties near Sudbury iq «work-wnn 
less and sure, acts In twenty-four tract for the Turner Lumber c ompany- 
hours. Use only Putnam's-it’s the They were provide* ^ 111 transporta- 
fof.qi , tion Lo the point of destination, only to

find that they were to receive less Wage* 
than specified by the agent who em
ployed them. They refused to stand Br
ibe cut. and minus their clothes, re
tained by the foreman, started out fee 
lhe first town, tramping the. entire dl-- 

Proceeding* have been Institut-

'

leagues were removed for cause. Doubt- 
for tho change will 

Then, Ryless the reasons 
he made public In due Jlmc.

com- why should the public get excited over 
the changes?

Mr. VA'hltney Is strong enough to 
stand off I lie grafters and the spoils- 

of his own party. No official of

L
111 *34-13SCHWAB MAY TRY FOB SENATE."SUN CLEAR" JOURNALISM.

The bondholders qf Toronto Junc
tion will profit more than anyone 
else by annexation. When Mr.
At hitney forced thru his pernicious 
legislation with regard tu the 
liexation of territory to cities last 
year it was known that the land- 
owners of North Rosedale were his 
special care. Had he any other in
terests to serve?—Globe, Dec. 4, 1905.
The insinuation contained in this edi 

lorial note is based on either

m
Washington. Dec. 4—The report b«n 

been brought, to Washington by * gov
ernment official who spent a great 
part of the summer in Nevada, that 
Charles M. Schwab, former president 
of the United States SteH Corporation, 
in likely to conduct a. canvass for Lhc 
United .States senatgrship whin Sena
tor New land*, a Democrat, comes vp 
for re-election three years hiy.ice.

men
the province who has given good ser
vice and refrained from mingling In 
political affairs since his appointment.

. but there

E

BBSS i.tance, 
ed for damages.revolution*.

;i n -
IT BKGAtf TO FBKKZK.need fear the headfuhan s 

will be few tears shcrl if the premier 
weed out those office- 

about in the

WILKS

Thomas Fitzpatrick of Lamb ton Mills 
is hereby Informed that the Observa
tory records show that In 1903 there wax 
freezing from the middle of November. 
On the- 26th the temperature fell to « 
degrees, and continued during Decem
ber. In 1904 frost began about the sam • 
time. The mercury fell to 9 ? 4egree* 
on the 28th. and continued thruout De
cember.

®u«Ph. Dec 
Hr* °ccnrred

B. divi,

DOWN ON IMITATIONS.
continues to 
holders who have gone 
belief that their first duty was to maln- 

an cn- tain |„ power the political party which 
tire misapprehension of or a wilful in
tention to mislead as to the char- f 
acier of the legislation referred to.

The amendment, ot the Municipal 
Act to which reference is made applied 
only to additions to a. city or town of 
part of an adjacent township and in no 
way affects the annexation of a vil
lage or town to an adjacent city, town

seem kind ofMother, dear, don’t it 
queer

That there-s so many Santy Clauses 
here?

I don't know which one I ought to 
write,

want the one that comes arounl at 
night.

And not the kind that slop around at 
day

And say they have nice things to give 
away;

And then give out some ads about a 
store;

They ain’t agoing to fool me any rao-c.
•Member that, mother-

■ Last of the Immigrant»
Business lias been rushing at the Im

migration Department lately. More 
than 250 immigrants have been regis
tered at the Union- Station office since 
Saturday. About 100 of these came by 
the A’lrginlan and the remainder by the 
Athenian. This party was sent nut by 
Walter Stark, and has been expert,-d 
liy the department for some time 
About 6b of them have already been 
placed. It Is expected that, this will 
be the last large party to come across 
this year.
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STIDENT DISCIPLINE. BARGAINS IN iM. Oidd.
sense wouldAny butsider ot common 

be loth to interfere between the facul
ty of the School of Science and its stud
ents- but there ts a phase of the regret- 

affair that the ordinal}? citizen 
but view with disapproval. The

MEDICINE. BISHOP OF ST. HYACINTHE.

Rome. Dec. 4.-The Very pev A. X. 
Bernhard was to-day appointed BlehoP 

Hyacinthe, Province of Quebec,

OSGOODF. HALL.A woman once Avrote us 
that she was not going to 
buy Scott’s Emulsion any 

because it cost too 
much. Said she could get 

other emulsion for less 
:y. Penny Avise and 
d foolish. Scott’s Emul-

Judgment* handed out Monday. D?<\ 
4: Clark v. Cameron, master in cham
bers; Pain v. Cole, weekly court, Fal- 
ynnbridge. C J.; Backus v. Winter, triai 
court, Falconbrtdge, C.J.

Annonncement* for To-Day.
Master’s Chamber#.

Master’s chambers, at 11 a.m., Cart
wright. master.

table of Ht. 
Canada.cannot

students have been out now for nearly 
weeks, costing them in fees alone

more 6Velnnhle Horip, Burned.
Belleville. Dec. 4,-Plre. wa» discovered 

In lhe barn belonging to B. E. nilto, u - 
dertaker, and a man named P PPTL 
who diHcovered the fire, tay* »av, 
man running away from the binn w hh li 

totfillv destroyed, together with u* 
whleh consisted of a $350 span 

two hearses- valued nt 
robes, etc., worth

The fiae .let Fire Nnlwanee.
The frequency of fires caused thru 

zuh Jets igniting window draperies hits 
brought, a comment from the city arcbl* 
Vet that something should be donc* to 
remove the danger. The great diffi
culty la in the necessity of having fix
ed pieces of furniture ne?ir the win
dows to get the daylight find having 
the gas arranged to benefit in the even
ing.

ur village.
Is this an example of “sun clear” 

journalism?

. p»r A
n ^tha-rli
? N«lon an 
*«on, Hq, 
7* Police c
* bet«• of. busin

twvi
at the rate of 50c a day. to say nothing

expense?.
Mother, dear, ’member when he used to 

drop
Dcwn the chimney, then he used to 

slop
Close dcwn near the bottom of my bed
An’ leave his reindeers waiting on the 

shed.
An’ he’d fill up my stocking while I’d 

aleen
An’ me, I didn’t never even dare td p--ep 

’Mynbrr that, mother?

some 
mone
poun _ . .
sion costs more because it is 
Avorth - more—costs more to 
make. We could make 
Scott’s Emulsion cost less by 
using less oil. Could take 
less care in making it, too. 
If we did, however, Scott s 
Emulsion wouldn't be the 
standard preparation of cod 
liver oil as it is to-day.
SCOTT ft BOWNF., Toronto. 0»«

and, otherabout hoard 
Some of 
are entirely 
nucent ones 

their

affectedthe students 
innocent, 
naturally

Judge’s Chamber».
Judge’» chambers, at 10 a.m-, Fa lean- 

bridge, C-J
WHITNE1 AND THE SPOILSMEN.
The Globe mourns because Mr. AA'hlt-

These in- 
sympathlxe 

rega rck 
The troy ole

wa*
content», 
of black horaes, 
Slinn. and lutines*, 
about $209 more.

Divisional Court.
list, at 11 a.m.. (1)

jluimes v. Sandwich. Rlvy; (2) Boak4 1 
V* Colonial: (3) White v. Ratcltffe: (4) 
Wemps v. Swan; (6) Kennedy v. Fox- 
well: (6) Reid v. Goodwin.

Court of Appeal.
McMat v.jPtrrmont (to be concluded).

ney has thrown away his only chance 
of holding power in this province. This 
chance was offered to him by continu-

brothers who Wawith 1 8$ for tPeremptory
themselves as aggrieved, 
has taken cn the forlti of a Strike over 

No student, or small num-

Sfev
* Hall,

this ,
» Je anotI 
-.Hr. p,] 

Jnvin
f1,1,1 K ai

in the favor of certain l.lberals. of 
whom The Globe, however, does not 

"Had he stood

ing discipline.
her of students, under the circumstances

from the
Mother, dear, I only want the ëanty 

Claus
I sent my letters to, because 
I went the things 
An’ he’* So kind he might bring mo. e. 
An’ all these Santy Clauses ymt S'” 
Might do for some boys, ma. but not 

for me.
‘Member that, mother?

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is not a simple 
cough syrup. It is a strong medicine, * 
doctor’s medicine. It cures hard esses, 
severe and desperate cases. Especially 
good in bronchitis, pleurisy, consump
tion. Ask your doctor sll shout this.

A Doctors 
Medicine

be expected to break awayprofess to be one. 
against the spoils system, weeding out great majority. The Individual student

has his college associations to think of 
and studies. He

can
w-ote to him for.Spoke on New Ontrolo.

The opening meeting of the Mtr.’s 
Association of St. Anne’s Church -. as 
largely attended last evening It wax 
addressed hy Mr. Parkinson of the 
board of education-on the possibilities 
of New Ontario.

of office only such Liberals as were
unfit and appointing to the vacancies 1 ag well as his lectures
only such Conservatives as were cap- ! has to lead the lire. And the life is one
able he might have held the premier- of good comradeship, which t 10 “ T
ship as long as he wished to his own would do well to s,u^y ” *' f g
cxedlL to his party’s advantage and to The question arises- 1» a body of
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NATIVE WINE
The product of the Cell
ed Ian Vine ts worthy 
oi increasing: consider
ation. *

From the selected Con- 
cord and Catawba 
grapes of the Niagara 
District we get an ex. 
cellent pare Native 
Wine.

It is a worthy Article 
- and quite inexpensive.

Mickle 8 Co.
LIMIT»»

7 King St. West. ^ -

Two Easy Prices on Boys’ Suits
$i 8q takes a two-piece suit made of good strong Canadian tweed that will 
stand strenuous wear, dark or medium shades, norfolk stylii with box pleats 
and belt, Italian cloth lining; knee pants, sizes 22 to 27, the price is reduced to
bring early business. . . ' X . ■
ltk p.‘X ri»r„gr*«tfr mnnsf 3 40

unbeatable for wear; sizes 27 to 32, price, each.................................
Main Floor, Queen Street.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

JftJiJRnrraj &&636»w' CLOSES
« M.

ESTABLISHED 1804.

JOHN GATTO & SON

uletide 
Jottings

—BUSINESS HOURS DAILY—
Store Opens at 840 a. m., and Closes at 6 p. m.

/d Y i *»«»«■««

York Township Council Wants City 
and Province to Take 

Matter Up.

will be found a won
derful aid to the physi
cally exhausted. The 
health - giving , proper
ties it contains make 
it a great vitalizer and 
nutritive tonic. Made 
under the right condi
tions in a brewery that 
is kept 'scrupulously 
clean.

Copyright Books, Publishers’ Re
mainders, 35c. Each.

pnable in 
of several . 
F‘ng the

)
A FEW SENSIBLE SUGGEfe- 

QUR SPECIAL COL- 
MOLIDAY GOODS. Here Is a collection of over 1000 Splendid Copyright Books, known a»' 

“Remainders," not reprints, that Is to say, the original edition. Identically the 
same as published at |1.50. This is an opportunity that you cannot possibly 
afford to misa, books by all the* well known authors. We obtained this lot 
from one of the best known publishing houses, by making a special offer for 
the lot, and so we are able to place these on -'sale Wednesday at a special 
price. A few of the authors In this collection are:

OF*
A feature of yesterday's meeting of 

the York Township Council was the In
troduction by Councillors Henry and 
Watson and unanimous passage of a 
resolution calling upon the city clerk 
to bring before the city council at an 
early date the absolute necessity for 
better hotel accommodation In the vi
cinity of the St. Lawrence Market. The 
matter will also be brought to the at
tention of the provincial secretary with

'trachan
mtnu- 0UT-0M0WN ORDERS

NOTE—For the most pert the figures glv- 
■ herein show the lowest and the highest 
■rices In ench line of goods. Please reniern- 
Ij we can supply the required article at 
itoost eeery intermediate price, so that 
by Just stating the amount you wish to cx- 
nend you may rely upon receiving the uest 
value obtainable for that amount.

ns, col- Max Pemberton
Maxwell Grey
Arthur Stringer
David Graham Phillips
Robert N. Stephens
S. R. Crockett and many others.

John Oliver Hobbs 
Frankfort Moore 
Mrs. Everard Cotea 
Sir Walter Besant 
Alice MacGowan 
Agnes and Egerton Castle
See our window display and judge fbr yourself. On sale Wednes- Q C 

day In our new art room.... ...................................................... .............................. vu

•ILK SHIRTWAIST LENGTHS
« to $12 each. Every style, shade and 
eohr of plain and fancy silks. Each length 
^ot up In neat box for presentation. the request that such amendments be 

made to the License Act as to remove 
this disability. It was stated that 
matters have reached an acute stage, 
and that Immediate action Is necessary 
If the St. Lawrence Market Is to be 
retained. Reeve George Syme presided, 
and among other matters coming under 
the attention of the council was the 
granting of a permit to James Young 
for the erection of an abattoir on 
Sarah-street, near the Don Mllis-road, 
In Chester. Numerously signed peti
tions were presented objecting, and Mr. 
Young withdrew his application.

A bylaw was passed to extend and 
open up Bee-street as a public road 
westerly to a lane leading in a north
westerly direction to the Don Mllis- 
road. J. C. White of York Township 
secured a refund of $1 for wrongful 
assessment of a dog. Robert Burns, 
secretary Norway Ratepayers' Associa
tion, forwarded a copy of a resolution 
demanding the resignation of the town
ship engineer. E. W. D. Butler re 
quested council to grant a new cross
ing on Grace-terrace at Intersection of 
Pleasant-avenue, Moore Park. Alfred 
Weir secured $1 rebate of dog tax. 
York Township will enter 
agreement with West Toronto Junction 

the maintenance of fire 
the Junction of Ellis- 

and College-street. The en-

black silk dresses
(Special values.)

Handsome Black Peau de 
Aren lengths, at 80c, 00c and $1 yard, l.e- 
Snt 20 per cent, below usual prices for

..... AMERICAN LINE _ ,
Plymonth-Gherboorg— Southampton.

Haverford *.. .7. .'jVn. G

ATLANTIC TRANSP0R1 LINE
Mew York-London Direct

........ Dec. 9 Minnetonka.......
......Déc. 16 oMesaba..........

Sole Silk, In
t will 
pleats 

iced to

meetings at the comer of Keele and 
Dundas-streets every evening. J. L. 
Moffat presented a bill for $65. In March 
last he fell on the slippery sldewalg on 
Annette-street and broke his leg. The 
amount was for doctor .and 
Fred Rowntree asked $200 damage for 
a, horse that had fallen Into a hole In 
the road on Keele-street and had broken 
Its leg. Both communication-, w 
tcirca to the claims committee. Coun
cillor Whetter stated that wagons were 
running over cement sidewalks. Mayor- 
Smith will look after the matter.

The young1 people of St. John’s Church 
visited the young people of St. Mark's 
Church to-night.

Skating will commence at the An
nette-street Rink to-morrow night.

-That the Swiss Method of Conscrip
tion Is *he Best Way of Raising an 
Army ” was the subtech /Of a debate at 
the Brotherhood of St. Phul meeting to
night.

THE NEW EXPRESS TRAINS
LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY 

Buck Spun Silk, 00c to $1.75 pair. Black 
-at embroidered and black and white. sllK 

12jO to $4 pair. White apun silk, 
$1.75 pair. White silk embroidered, $2.75 
aad $3 pair.Embroidered Cashmere, GOc to $1.75 pair. 

FINE SHAWLS

---- TO-----

BUFFALO and NEW YORKnurse.

asted .Dec. 23 
Dec. 30 NOW RUNNING DAILY: 5.00, 6.10 P.M.

6.00 P.M. EXPRESS has through Pullman 
Sleeper to New York. Cafe parlor car to Buffalo 
and Pullman Sleeper Buffalo to Philadelphia. 
6.10 P.M. EXPRESS has through cafe parlor 
car to Buffalo, connecting with Pullman Sleep
er to New York and Philadelphia.

8.oo P. M. Express has been discontinued.

Minnehaha 
oMainc. ..49 Portland to Liverpool-Short Sea Passage
Dominion........... Dec. 9 Dominion.............v?.» i
Dominion........«.Jan.

Beit Shetland wool, hand knit, $1.75 to
^Orenburg (Imitation Shetland), 50c to $5. 

Silk crepe de chene Shawls, $6.50 to
*7sfik crep. de chene, embroidered, $8. 

Horeycomb and faucy knit wool, 75c to

L **Faitcy allk knit ebawla, $2.25 to $6.50. 
Heavy wool wrap shawls, $3 to $10. 
Scottish clan and family tartan shawls, 

$2 to $10.

.Jan. 13 Canada................ Mar. 3
LEYLANO LINE ,

Bo.ton—Liverpool
... .Dec. 13 Bohemian....Dec. 
....Dec. 20 Winifredian...... ..Jan* 3

Î
f Fancy Linens at

1-3 Off the Usual Prices.
Devonian
CanadianEET,

Antwerp-Dover-London-Parls
Finland---------  Dec. »
Zeeland ............. Dec. 3»

GUELPH AND RETURN
FOR ANNUAL WINTER FAIR•Kroo-.land........... Dec. 9

Vaderland........Dec. 16A fine and remarkable sale of many Fancy Linens at greatly reduced 
prices, all very suitable for Christmas presents.

Lovely centrepieces, tray cloths, tea cloths and other covers; some with 
hand embroidered, others hand drawn, also damask linens, all surpassingly 
beautiful and very desirable for presentation; special clearing price, | QQ

Pretty Doylies and Centrepieces, in various sizes, some beautifully hand 
embroidered, others hand drawn and others trimmed with lace, all

dainty and attractive; special clearing price, each 60c and ..............
Hand Drawn Doylies. Hand Embroidered Doylies and Lace Edged O K 

Doylies, all to go at, each ................ ................................................................................ .

„„vJ!5EÜSJ&-Ï-.
Cedric.. Dec. 6, i.jo p.m. Oceanic Dec.27.6.30 i.m.
Baltic...... Dec. 13.6 a.m. Cedric,. .Jan. ic. 5 *-m.
Majestic..Dec. 20. to a.m. Balticjui 17.'»3o a.m

Boston -Queenstown—Liverpool

Good going December 9th to 16th, 
returning until December lbth.
NOTE—Single lire in effect from all nations 

Secure ticks» at City Office, Northwest Corn et 
King and Yonge Streets.

TRAVELLING, HUGS
In reversible design» of plain, plaid and 
check designing, $3 to $9, also the Scottish 
elan and family tartan designs, different 
elans In reversible combination»: also Ihe 
clan and family 
reverse side, $4,

Sutton.
The will of John Marshall Rae. pro- 

tographer, Sutton, bequeathes an cs- 
cf $6292. Including cash $2255; real

TOpatterns witn plain ceiov 
$5, $6, $7.50, $0.

OPERA CLOAKS
In fine broadcloths, plain and fnr-trlmmcd; 
fawn, brown, champagne, red, bine. A very 
ncect choice of new styles at *22, $25, $27, 
gao, $35. $37. $40, $45, $30 to *00. with par
ties arly effective value around the twenty- 
five dtllar mark.

THIinto an tate
estate, $925: securities In mortgage, 
$1587, to hie wife. .75 *?!?™De"7 troon; April 3. Msy to

,.onîk*T».i.!'B.î7iAIï-H»
From Boston .

CANOPIC...................... ..Jan. 13, noon: Feb. 24
ROMANIC.....................Feb. 3. S-30 a m.; Msr. 17

Full particulars cn application to
CHARLES A. HPpH.

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada* 41 5-*
East, Toronto.

CRETIC..........
veryrelative to

WINE hydrant near Lemonvllle.
A daring robbery was prepetrated at 

Lemonvllle on Friday evening, when 
the postoffice was broken into and luck
ily there was not many stamps or 
money left In the office. The burglar 
made his entrance by taking out a large 
pane of glass. About two dollars’ worth 
or stamps were taken.

avenue
gineer will lay a wooden crossing be
low Davenport-road, opposite J. Mc
Namara’s residence. The cost of main
taining watchmen at C.P.R. crossings 
at Dufferln and Bat hurst-streets is, for 
July, $12.21; August, $12.18; and Sep
tember, $11.92; total, $36.31. The solici
tor will write the C.P.R. authorities 
with reference to the backing up of 
water on Hamburg-avenue immediately 

H. N. Hamilton

Train Service to and From 
NORTH TORONTO, C.P.R. 
Station Yonge Street.
8.00 a.m. dally, fot Toronto Junction, 

Guelpb Galt, Woodetock, Ht. Thomas, 
London, Chatham and Detroit, Owen 
Sound, Wlnghum and Tecswater.

9.15 a.m. daily, except Sunday, for Lind.
any, Pcterboro, Ottawa and Montreal. 

5.00 p.m. daily, except Sunday, for Peter» 
boro and Tweed. , • _

7.55 p.m. daily, except Sunday, for Galt, 
Woodstock. London. Chatham, Detroit, 
Chicago. .

10.00 p.m. daily for Peterboro, Ottawa and 
Montreal.
Connections made with 

ing main line trains from 
and Leaslde Junction to North Toronto.

CRYSTAL 
SALT CELLARSthe Can- 

worthy 
:onslder-

EIDERDOWN GUILTS _
Silk »nd aatin covered. In very choice and 
Artistic colorings, $15 to $25 each.

Stleen covered. $6 to $14.
Crib aad Cot sizes, $2.50 to *0.

WOOL BLANKETS
(At last year's prices.)

Finest Imported all-wool, $5 to $15 pair.
Canadian blankets, best grades, 20 per 

cent, below market prices—$3 to $6.50 pair.
LINEN DAMASKS

Amongst many other special packages Is 
one containing pure linen da mask tabic 
cloths, size 2x2(4 yards, with 1 dozen table 
aspirins to match In 96 or 94 size 
package for $5. Other specials at *6, $7,

Cut Crystal Salt Cellars make very 
useful presents, especially if you 
want a moderate-priced gift. We 
have a very nice line In our crys
tal room of Individual salt cellars, 
a set of 12 for $2.60. Ask for No. 
4060. or a set of four cut table salt 
cellars, No. 4059. for

Christmas in Europe
-------STEAMSHIP TICKETS BY-------

NEW YORK, BOSTON.
PORTLAND, ST.JOHN.

■ nd HALIFAX.

TELEPHONE GIRLS COAXED HIM.
.north of the tracks, 
complained regarding the dangerous 
condition of the Don Mills roads over 
the James Bay crossing. Council will 
meet again on Thursday at 2 o'clock.

Ble Belgian Under Arrest Thus Ex
plains Hla Wanderings.

St. Catharines, Dec. 4.—(Special.)— 
August Btlcke, a powerful built Bel
gian, Is In custody, charged with being

:t*d Cen
ts w b a 
Niagara 

it an ex- 
' Native

2.00

This 1* only one of the many inex
pensive Ideas that we suggest at 
moderate prices. Of course, if 
you so wish we can give you soma 
very fine pieces of cut crystal that 
run up to all kinds of prices.

A. P. WEBSTER
Northeast corner King and Yonge St». 246 principal incom* 

Toronto Junction

ELDER DEMPSTER LINESDovercourt. Insane. •
He arrived in Port Dalhousle on Sat

urday night with $150, a gold watch 
and some other valuables, and offered 
all his possessions to any one who 
would shove him Into the canal.

Falling in this he threw them in him
self, and then spent the.night wander
ing pp and down the bank. Coming 
to the city yesterday he was locked up 
pending examination by the authori
ties.

At a largely attended and enthusias
tic meeting qf the Dovercourt Rate
payers' Association, held In Wilson s 
Hall on Saturday evening, the action 
of the York Township council gener- 

was commended.

the
St. John, NBf, to Cuba and Mexico GUELPH$1.50dainty french robesArticle

pensive.
ss. “Dahomey," Dec. 30th.

_ . _. , — » —- calling at Charlottetown. P.E.I., Halifax,TO CLEAR AT $25.00 N;S„ Nassau In the Bahama», Havana
* • _ .___. cûbà and Progresse. Coazacoalcos, Ven

tt„. some Dainty and Exclusive French Robes, In fine chiffon broad- Crul 'a„d Tampico, Mexico. These pte:>M"r«cloth^materlal^hea^lyEmbroidered in self and C0^^g^SjJJjterl%h?2[ SW^sMUSS^Sj

latest and-st Popular SEVK-
tlon^from which ytTare’sure to find one suitable f u The^regular prices ejnfctootod$5?“ 

ranged from $37.60 to $47.60, so you see they are well worth an in fit QQ Tit. JOHN TO SOUTH’AFRICA, spectlon. On sale Wednesday at the special price of..............;.............ZOlUU Jg-g» '

80 Yonge-street Toronto Ont. 
.... DEMPSTER & CO.. 319 Board ot 
Trade Building. Montreal.

JOHN CATTO & SON and RETURN
FROM TORONTO

Good going December 9th to 15tb, good 
returning until Dec. 18.

ally during the year 
and » vote of confidence unanimously 
adopted. Sanitary matters, sewage, 
fire and police protection, and kindred 
subjects were discussed with a view 
to concerted action along a definite 
line. The chair was occupied by Geo. 
Swanton, president, with George Bickle 
as secretary-treasurer. N

\ King-street—Opposite Postofflefc
' TORONTO.Ce.

U>
He claims to have come from St. 

Clair, Mich., and says he was coaxed 
from place to-place by .telephone girls.

MORE MARINE DISASTERS
OFF NOVA SCOTIAN COAST

Call on nearest Canadian - Pacific Agents, City 
Ticket Office, I King St. E., Phone Ml49, or write 
to C. B. Feeler, D.P. Aient. Toronto.

r.SL - CANADA NOW CONTROLS
VARIOUS IMPERIAL PRESERVES

! ftHalifax, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—It is an- 
npuneed In military circles that the 

, military Jiospltal was formally taken 
oRr by the Canadian authorities to
day.

Other imperial properties that have 
also been transferred to Canadian con
trol are the Wellington Barracks, the 
Citadel and Royal Artillery Park. The 
Canadian government will, It Is 
thought, make arrangements within a 
short time for the purchase of property 
In suburbs, to be used as a cemetery.

A large number of Canadian troops 
will arrive In Halifax this jreek.

Etobicoke Township Connell.
4.—The Etoblc ke The Wabash SystemELDER. 24-;Islington, Dec.

Township Council met here to-day, with 
Reeve Bryans and Councillors James 
Young, F. E. Shaver, James Elford and 
Geo. Stubbs present. The clerk w-as in
structed to notify the Southern Light & 
Power Company to remove all poles 
from the ditches in the tow-nship. Fall
ing in this, the townshin will do the 
work at the expense of the' company. 
The Grand Trunk will be asked to re
pair the approaches to the bridge near 
the Eastwood farm. Orders were put 
thru for repairs to a number cf 
streets, the work to be proceeded with 
at once. There was a lively time for 
few minutes when W. W. Burgess, In
specting trustee of Mlmico police vil
lage handed a bill In for $112 for work 
done by himself during the year. A 
number of the ratepayers objected to 
Burgess doing the work himself, ai)d 
said the money should not be paid. Bur
gess claimed that he could not get men 
to do the work, and insisted that the 
account -be paid. Reeve Bryans grew 
angry, and told Burgess to sit down. 
His request was not complied with, and 
the reeve ordered a, constable to arrest 
him. The constable refused, but Bur
gess sot down; of his own accord. Bur
gess will have to wait until an investi
gation is held.

Yarmouth. N.S., Dec. 4—(Special.)- 
As the schooner James was ehterlng 
this harbor in a gale, the foreboora 
knocked overboard 6ne of the 
named John Ewatt of West Dublin. 
No trace of him was seen afterwards.

At Meat Cove, C.B., at 8 o'clock this 
morning the steamer Lunenburg was 
seen ashore outside Sand Beach,abreast 
Amherst Harbor, Magdalen Isjnn 

A North Sydney despatch efyn: The 
- schooner Ohio, which left Grand Bank, 
a Newfoundland, on Nov. 15 to load coal 

at this port, has not been heard from, 
and it is feared she has been lost.

ESTATE NOTICES. Is the Great Whiter Tourist Route to Ihe 
South and West, including Old Mexico, 
the most interesting country on the face of 
the Globe; Texas and California, the lauds 
of sunshine and flowers. The new and 
elegant trains on the Wabash arc the ad- 
miration of travelers, every comfort is pro
vided, there Is nothing wanting to com
plete one's happiness, the days and nights 
puss only too quickly, while traveling on the 
Great Wabash Line. 1er full particulars 
as to routes and rates, etc., address any 
ralhoad agent, or J. A. Richardson. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-etreeis, Toronto, and St. 
Thomas, Ont.

"VTOTIOB TO CREDITORS AND 
Others—In the Estate of Mary 

Mackrell, deceased.
The creditors of Mary Mackrell, late of 

the City of Toronto. In the County of York, 
married woman, deceased, who died on or 
about the twenty-third day of October, 
1005, and all others having claims aga 
or entitled to share In the estate are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or other
wise deliver to the undersigned administra
tor on or before the 16th day of Decemoîr. 
1905 their Chrlstland and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full particu
lars of their claims, accounts or Interests 
and the nature of the securities, if any 
held by them. Immediately after the said 
16th day of December, 1005, the assets of 
the said Intestate will be distributed amon 
the parties entitled thereto, having regar 
only to claims or interests of which the 
administrator shall then have notice, and 
ail others will be excluded from the said
THEb NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 

LIMITED,
22 King-street East, Toronto, Ontario, 

Administrator.
J. A W. WRIGHT, 17 Adelalde-atreet East, 

'Toronto Ontario, its solicitor herein.
Dated at* Toronto this 17th day of No

vember. 1905.

crew

IN HARBOR. GIVEN HIS BROTHER’S POST. ^7
THAT TRENT CANAL

,rt William Do- 
fc easiness.

Bond Appointed Chief of 
Port Hope Police.

John M.Completed WatrlcSurveyors Have
Instfor Three Routes.ds.(Special.)—The 

In the 
n broken ' ’ un 
•seels aggregat

ions
• port Arthur and 
has there been no 
lented at these

cred (he bay and 
, morning the tug 
arbor*, 
or Company 
ev%tor pla.nt mid* 

the shores ot

Port Hope, Dec. 4—(Special.)—John 
M. Bond of the G.T.R. police service, 
brother of the late W. A. Bond, chief 

Hope, who was

4.—(Special.)—The[onnage Dec.Peterboro,
Peterboro County Council has passed a 
strongly worded resolution against any 
change in the present system of elect-

constable of Port 
drowned a couple of weeks ago at Hall- 

to-night appointed by the 
council chief constable In the

capacity!

pacific mail steamship co.KILLED 'IY FALLING TREE
AGED FARMER THE VICTIM

Ing county councils.
Robert Wright, aged 82 years, and a 

highly respected resident of Peterboro 
for 65 years, died; to-day. A wife, but 
no family, survive.

The surveying parties who have been 
doing field work over a year in connec
tion with the southern and northern 
outlets of the Trent Canal completed 
their work to-day. The southern out
lets, Port Hope, Cobourg and Trenton, 
have been surveyed for three routes 
from Lake Slrhcoe to Georgian Bay. 
These are by the Severn River, the 
North River and by Coldwater. The 
department of railways and canals will 
sary estimates. A decision as to the 
southern outlet of (he canal will be 
prepare the plans and make the neces- 
made then. /

burton, was
Occidental and Oriental Steamship 

and Toyo Klaan Kaleha Ce. 
Hawaii. Japan. Chinn, Philippine 

Islands. Strait* Settlements, India 
and AastrnUn.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC...................
MANCHURIA. . ..
KOREA....................
COPTIC....................
AMERICA MARU.............................Jan. HI

For rates of passage and full partie» 
R. M. MELVILLE.

§town
place of his brother. There were a 

number of applicants, and the
Guelph, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—James 

Lowes, a former well-known resident 
of Guelph, is dead as a result of in
juries sustained in being struck by a 

his home, 12th line,

large
appointment was unanimous.

The body of the late chief has not 
been recovered. A curious story is be
ing told concerning his companion in 
death. Miss Grice. A day or two before 
leaving Toronto for her holiday trip 
she, with a companion, visited a for- 

telier, who told her that she 
threatened with death by drown

ing, and warned her to keep away 
from water.

will

falling tree at

On Friday, Lowes, in company with 
his son and others were in the bush 
chopping wood. They were cutting 
down a tree of unusual size when it 
broke in two and fell, 
struck Lowes across the back, and sev
eral of his ribs were broken, and he 
sustained severe internal Injuries.

He succumbed on Saturday.
Deceased was 69 years of age. Be

sides a widow, three daughters and two 
survive. They are: Mrs. Llphart 

of Berlin, Miss Ada Lowes at home, 
Miss Lowes, New Westminster, B.C. ; 
William Lowes, at home, and George 
Lowes of Oklahoma.________

.......... Deo. »
. . .Dec. HI 
. ..Dee. 30 
.......... Jan. S

is on

•e long the whole 
wns will be used 
iistrlol work». ’ 
[were shipped eut 
Brothers cleared l 

md the Sylvanla,
Ith 326,500 bushes.

1
tune
was

One portion
TT'XBCUTOR'S NOTICE TO ORBDIT- 
r. ors-In the Matter of the Estate 

iTrDavld Harding. Late of the Village of 
Newtonbroc k. Gentleman, Deceased.

Jars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.Toronto Jonction.

Toronto Junction, Dec. 4.—The Town 
last night, with all mem- 

The deputy-returning 
were

n a it I Ocean Passage TickI R A V C. L ets Issued to
iplete
IO incomplete

■ Bole. m;p.. Wn; 
ne new Canadian
this morning,that
3 get In shape for 
, when they wou d 
:l-s and settle the

n fàiled absolutely 
nd other out-

Council met 
bers present.
officers for the municipal elections 
appointed as follows: Ward 1—Sub-div. 
1, Gandier’s store, cor. Pelham and 
Cooper avenue, A lex. Hay; sub-div. w, 
Carlton School. Wm. Harris. v\rard 2 
Sub-div. 1. Heyd<(n House. A. Kipping; 
sub-div. 2. St. Clair avenue School. J. 
Goedike. Ward 3—Sub-div. 1, Mrs. Her
bert’s store cor. Dundas and Unton- 
streets. J. Thompson; sub-div. 2, Wes
tern avenue School, J. T. McGlenntng. 
Ward 4— Sub-div. 1. Town Hall. Wm. 
Wylie; eub-dlv. 2, W. J. Cornyne'e store. 
Dundas-street, Robert Stratton. Ward 
5—Sub-div. 1, T. Daniel's house. An
nette-street, John Stewart; sub-div. 2, 
Annette-street School, John Backus; 
sub-<ltv. 3. rearson's store. Dundas- 
street. James King. Nominations will 
be held on Friday, Dec. 22, from 11 to 
12 o'clock. Supt. Haggas was instruct
ed to put all the file hydants In proper 
working order for the winter and to 
Hush the dead ends. The Salvation 
Army were granted permission to hold

MATERIAL WITNESS ABSENT. Notice la hereby given pursuant to R.S.O.. 
1807 chapter 129. section 38. and amend
ing acts, that all persons having claims 
ngn'.nst the estate or the said David Hard
ing, who died on or about the 16th day of 
October 1905, are required to send by post 
prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned 
solicitors for the executor of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, on or 
before the twenty-eighth day of December, 
1905, their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, and a state
ment of their respective claims or demands, 
and the particulars thereof, and the na
ture of the securities (If any) held by 
them, verified by. statutory declaration.

AND NOTICE is hereby further given 
that after the twenty-eighth day of De
cember. 1905. the said executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased amongst the persons entitled there# 
to having regard only to the claims of 
which' they shell then have notice, and 
the executor will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any per- 

persons of whose claims he shall not 
Dated at Toronto this

snassnaS&eiSFCauses Another Delay In Choqnette 
Libel Salt.

;sons Mediterranean 
Rate» and all particular».

R. M. MELVILLE.BRITISH GOVERNMENTS. Quebec, Dec. 4.—The Parent-Cho-
coneervative-unlontst party has quette libel suit was proceeded with

in England since 1886, this afternoon before
shoct-llved Routhier In the superior court

Mr. Chaleut, representing Senator 
Choquette, requested further port- 
poneme-nt of the case on the grounds 
that Major Talbot, M.P., an essential 
witness for the defendant, was absent 

L. A. Taschereau, K C.,

General Staamahip Agent.
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts

The Chief JusticeWin Nobel Prizes
Stockholm, Sweden. Dec. 4.—The No

bel Prize® Committee Is understood to 
have decided to award the prize for lit
erature to Henryk Sienklewicz, and the 
prize for medicine to Prof. Robert 
Koch.

been in power
the exception of the

Rosebery administration of 
overthrown in i 

held office longer than 
tern of governments In

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.with
Gladatone- 
1892-1895, which 
1895. It has

ns a
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

so YONGE BTKEET 
TORONTO.

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Lake Michigan................ - - -Carrying Third Class only, 626.5a

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL 
Lake Champlain 
Lake Brie ...........

was
SI DBt *Y.

(SpeclaU-AtR-,
laborers rcfc?n,i

■ P'^^b-n-
3work under con-
Lumber ConW^y; 
with tran»pori*B

csl iiiation. only

recpiv;rtThr2n-
i5|sS

1 oft L?he brib«ria-

"SssS

the average 
England. Mr. Balfour became premiei 

the voluntary retirement 
at the close of the 

Africa- Since 1855 the 
have been in con-

in Europe, 
opposed any further postponement.

It was finally agreed that the de
partment would produce to-morrow 
morning in court a declaration as to 
what Major Talbot would prove in the

November 80
in 1902, upon 
of Lord Salisbury 
war in South - 
following premiers
lIFeb. 10, 1855—Palmerston.

Feb. 26. 1858—Derby.
Junti 18, 1859—Palmerston.
Nov- 6, 1865—Russell.
July 6, 1866—Derby.
Feb. 27, 1868—B. Disraeli.
Dec. 9, 1868-W. E. Gladstone.
Feb. 21, 1874—B. Disraeli.
June 24 1880—W- E. Gladstone.
June 34. 1886—Salisbury.
Feb. 6, 1886—W. E. Gladstone.
Aug. 3 1886-^Salisbury.
Aug. 18, 1892—W. E. Gladstone.
March 3, 1894—Rosebery.
June 2, 1895—Sajisbury.
July 12, 1902—A. J. Balfour. Mr- BA - 

four has led the house of commons for 
a longer period than any member since 
William Pitt was premier, and eat m

... Dec. B 
...Dec. 28

.......Jan. 8
First class, $47.60 and up.case. eon or

then have notice.
•nth dav of December. 190.►.~ y JACK MS & .TACHES.

Solicitors for the

Lake Manitoba^..i..ooa..d.H.;
Second Cabin, $40.00, Steerage $38 $0.STRIKE OIL IN ALBERTA.

Rato* quoted through to South African and 
lath American Porta. Special rail fare 

point» in connection with all Ocean 
For sailings and further particulars

28 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Executor. South American Port* 

from all 
tickets, 
apply-

S. J. SHARP. Western Pasienjer Agent,
80 Yonge St . Toronto. Phone Main 2930

(Discovery Being Concealed to Al
low Staking of Claims.

Vancouver, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—It is 
reported that the Western Oil and Coal 
Co. have struck another big well at 
Waterton Lake. Southern Alberta.

On receipt of wire Saturday Manag
ing Directer^J. B. Ferguson 'tft In 
(haste for Alberta.

It is said that the matter Is being 
kept quiet to enable the company to 
stake more claims in the vicinity.- The 
discovery of a large body of coal end 
striking oil cu the same property has 
caused a sharp advance in stock, held 
largely In London.

RECORD GRAIN CARGO.

Fort William. Dee. 4—The United 
States steamer Sylvia broke the grain
carrying record when she took out last 
night a. cargo of 326,000 bushels for Buf
falo.

-r- ^"OTICB TO CREDITORS.
The creditors of Mahnla Ia'Mie, late of 

the City of Toronto, In the Comity of York, 
widow, deceased, who died on or about 
the 28th day of October, 1905, are on or 
before the 11th day of December, 1905. 
to send to the undersigned Solicitors for 
the executor, full particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the security, if any. hell 
by them, verified by statutory declaration.

And notice is further given that after 
geld .late the executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate, hav
ing regard only to those claims of which 
he shall have had not'ce and shall not he 
liable for the assets of said estate or any 
tort thereof to any person of whose claim 
ne «hall not then have had notice.

Dated this 22nd day of November. 1903.
MERCER & BRADFORD,

24 King-street West, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Executor.

FREIGHT ENGINES COLLIDE
CREWS JUMP IN TIME WILL 

IT GURB 
ME?

4 e

Guelph, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—An acci
dent occurred this morning on the W. 
G. & B. division of the G.T.R., near 
Drayton.

A south bound freight was standing 
on a siding when a north bound train, 
also a freight, crashed into it. The 
engine drivers and firemen Jumped and 
escaped injury, but the engines were 
bsdly used up.

The heavy grade at this point pre
vented greater damage, as the up train 

moving slowly.
An open switch was the cause of the 

Accident.

JAMAICA
"The Winter Playground."

■ THE UNITED FRUIT CO.'S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

j

MHIs That's the personal question a woman 
asks herself when she reads of the cure* 
of womaniy diseases by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Why shouldn’t It cure her?
Is it a complicated case? Thousand! 

of such cases have been cured by ' Fa
vorite Prescription.” Is it a condition 
which local doctors have declared In
curable? Among the hundreds of thou
sands of sick women cured by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription there 
are a great many who were pronounced 
Incurable by local doctors. W onders 
have been worked by “ Favorite Pre
scription” In the cure of irregularity, 
weakening drains, Inflammation, ulcéra- 

and female weakness. It always

ddle

comfortable to?- 
twin-screwInteresting.

age on the maanifleent 
“ADMIRAL” STEAMERS.
Weekly sailing* from Boston k Phil*. 

8. 8. Brookline k Barnstable weekly 
from Baltimore. Konnd Trip, 
*45. One Wey. *25. Including 
meals and stateroom berth.

Addree* for Information and book
let*. Local Tourist Agent or Passenger

afford an

the commons.
^acint**' 

le VerL%VBlehoP
appointed gbec,

•evince of *

PAIN ABOUT THE HIPS
Is a common complaint with women. 
The right treatment is Nervillne,
__.-, ,>,.. nf the naf

which
penetrates to the seat of the pain Im
mediately. Nervillne warms and soothes 
the affected parts, draws out the Irrita
tion and pain, allows the patient ease 
after one rubbing. No liniment so> eco
nomical and safe. Nearly fifty years in 
use. and the demand immensely greater 

day! Nervillne must be good.

Department,
UNITED FRUIT COMPANY.
Boston. Phiuaelphli. Biltlmore.

wea 
tlonhelps. It almost always cures.

” I commenced taking your medicine. ‘Fa
vorite

NOTICE..
For Allowing; Betting,

St. Catharines. Dec.1 4.—(Special.) — 
John Nelnn and W. G. Sutton of Nee'.on 
& Sutton, liquor merchants, appeared 
In the police court to-day charged with 
allowing betting to be done In their 
Plfice of business.

Sutton
•eat up for trial.

-A.T CTICB OF APPLICATION FOR DI 
_n| vorce —Notice Is hereby given that 
Tohn Albert Peer, of the City of Torouto. 
In the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontirio merchant, will apply to the Par
liament’ of Canada, at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his wife, 
Ellen Lillian Peer, of the City of TvOndon, 
In the Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
ndnltery and desertion. Clark, McPherson. 
Campbell & Jarvis, Solicitors for applicant. 
16 Kti-g street West. Toronto Dated it 

in the Province of Ontario, the

er. discover*1 'tj
n named a.

'bearses.ve^rtk
ratios, eU" ■

----------FOR THE WINTER GO TO1 commenced tasting your uiuuitiuv. *• 
vorite Prescription.* nearly s year ago tor 
chronic Inflammation of womb, and can truly

Street. Toronto. Ontario. Canada. I could

asflSEiBæ&S
and am greatly beoefied In general health. 
Would advise all suffering women to use Dr. 
Pierce’s medicine.*'

BERMUDALighthouse at Welcome Island.
Fort William, Dec. 4—The Canadian 

Government has commenced the con- 
struttion of a lighthouse at Welcome Is
land. Capt. McIntyre of the stranded 
steamer Monkshaven states that he. 
does not think the vessel can be floated 
this season, If at all.

Frost unknown, malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW YORfc 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian, .sXW 
tons. Sailing every ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

every
dismissed and Neelon New Camp at Brandon.

randon. Man., Dec. 4.—The Domtn- 
io Government have purchased 320 
acres two miles northeast of this city. 

These are the Original Little which will be used as a permanent mlli- 
Uver Pills, first put up over tary camping ground, and alfo i°r a 
40 years age, by old Dr. R. V. rme range. A new $25,000 armory will 
Pierce. They've been much erected next season.

Imitated but sever equaled. Smallest, easi- 06 erCT-1______________
eat to take and beat. They're tiny, sugar-

led, antl-blllous granules, s compound of New Mnnrger of Tnrhlnla.
refined and concentrated vegetable extracts. r>ec 4.—J Alfred Oood-Wlthout disturbance or trouble, constipa- Kingston, Dec » • f th
tlon. Indigestion, bilious attacks, sick and earle, the assistant manager or tne 
bilious hesdaches. and all derangements of Thousand Island Steamboat Company, 
the liver, stomach, and bowel» »re prevented. hag K^n appointed managèr or the Tur- 
relteved. and cured. Permcnently cured* too. * , *a steamboat Company ot Hnmtl-

ways again. Their influence lasts. city early in January.

WEST INDIE?
30 days' trip. About 20 days In tropics. 
SPECIAL CRUISES to Bermuda, Porto 

Rico, Windward Islands, Trinidad. Ja
maica and Cuba. 8.S. Pretoria. Feb. 17, 
1906. For further particulars apply to 

ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Quebec 
Steamship Co., Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto. 246

Merle Hall, the famous violiniste, :r- 
rh'ed In thie city Sunday and registered 
“t the Queen s. Hamilton llurty, a plumât 
of note, le another of t.he Queen's guests.

"Hon. Dr. pvne, minister of education, 
has been Invited to be the speaker of 
Ike evening at Queen's College medical 
dinner.

Toronto. ,
23rd day of August. J90o.

XeWex» Weed's Fhoitiioaine,
” The (treat English Remedy.

aSsEaEfjSSE

rofle medici«2,s

.M .r.pV.

Perhaps a Suicide
St. Catharines, Dec. 4.—Last Monday 

a stranger, who applied to the mayor 
for a pass to Toronto, left two heavy 
valides and said he would call agtiin.
He has never come back to either claim 
the valises or get his pass, and It I* 
feared he has suicided. He was about 
39 or 40 years of a$re. 5 feet 6 inches luca*

COB

Fonml Demi In Cellar.
St. Johns, Que.. Dec. 4.—Francis Be- 

dara. contractor and milk dealer, was 
found dead Sunday morning in a new- j 
ly-excavated cellar on Grant-street. It 
V supposed he was passing and stum- 
o\! into the cellar. 1

tall, had a moustache, and wore a$ 
biown suit of clothes, and cloth cap.. 
He looked as it he was in pretty hard

Jt.

I

»?

LOVELY
MILLINERY
We still have a few French and 

Pattern Hats that we must cleir 
out before the end of the season, 
and to prove this to-morrow we 
are offering them at very low 
prices. Dainty French model hat* 
that usually so4d at $20 to $$0 
we will clear Wednes- 1 n QQ

Eight only Pattern- Toques and 
Bonnets, worth $15 to $18, c AA
to clear at, each................

And a few of the very latest Outing 
Hats, usual value $5 to $8, 1 CO
special to-morrow, each . 1

The Choice of 
an Opera Glass.

Diamond Hall’s 
large stock of Opera 
Glasses is. rightly 
noted for quality -of 
lenses—the prime es
sential.

TI Prices run from $6 
to $30—black leather 
and pearl.

Ti The acme of con
venience is found in 
the “ Ryrie Special ” 
Pocket Glass—flatten
ed somewhat to carry 
comfortably. $7.50 to 
$12.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.

TORONTO EXCURSION
------- TO-------

NEW YORK
$14.20

DECEMBER 15th
$14.20 LACKAWANNA

RAILROAD

SANTA CLAUS SPECIAL leaving Buffalo 9.00 a,m.. Arriving 
in New York 6.65 p.m., in time for dinner and theatres. 

Five other flying trains.

The shops and shows are the best the week before Christmas; Grand 
Opera- Electric Shows: Society Circus. It Is the climax of the winter season 
in the most wonderful city tn the world. Tickets good ten days.

particulars, time of trains, reservations, etc., apply to Fred P. 
289 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y., or A. Leadley, C. F. & P. A., 75

For full
Fox, D.P.A,, — —— 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

^OMEN’S 
SUEDE CLOVES 
V5 CENTS
About 75 dozens of Colored Suede 

Gloves, made with silk fourchettes 
between the fingers, two-dome fas
teners. self points In the latest 
shades of tan, brown, mode, 

. champagne, greys, ox-blood, green 
andl navy, regularly eold at $1.16 a 
pair, your choice on Wed
nesday, a pair....................

ENGLISH 
DOWN QUILTS 
$5.93
Fine English Down Quilts. In single 

and double bed sizes, covered on 
one sfde with rich floral ' satin, 
prettily bordered with sateen, and 
on the reverse side with handsome 
floral art sateen, lovely quilts, fill
ed wltt) the purest down, regular 
$7.50 and $9.00 each, spe- e On 
rial, ench........................ .. °'av

.75

’Twill suit “a 
young man’s 
fancy.”

Tf Any young man 
would be more than 
pleased with some one 
of the articles here 
mentioned.
Opera Glass or Field Glass, 

$6 to $85
Alarm Watch... $13 to $40
Gold Fob ...$7.50 to $110 
Electric Lamp . .$15 to $60 
Cut Glass Decanter,

$6 to $55 
Smoking Table . .$7 to $25
Triple Shaving Mirror,

$5.50 to $12
Clock with Ink Well, $4.50

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

*34 ” *33 Yorj^e St.

Canadian
PAC I FI C

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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DECEMBER 5 1905THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING€
at St. PaJA'f Cathedral, Lwlon, before

«ssfeJttfrsss? asr
erannuatlon of the clergymen of the 
Dominion; (b) the establishment in 
some diocese In the foreign field of a | 
native training college for candidates 
for the native ministry.

EAST & CO. i A Réputation of 
BO Yean on 
Yonge-Street.

ideal representation of an advance 
agent Is riot only the real thing, but 

two targe houses which saw the
14 you iThe only independent 

Trunk Manufacturers 
in Canada.

• I •the two targe nounco 
oroductton yesterday of Fast lutte 
shows that he Is the goods- frSnTcf8 
Cameron Hose and Mis# Ijouise» J^a- 
throp,

) o
LIMITBD

who take leading parts In the 
production, are well worthy of com
mendation.

take-

READY FOR CHRISTMAS!iImpressive Scenes in City Streets— 
Resolutions Declare That Jews 

Must Fight for Life.

MAY COME TO DICTATORSHIP•‘High- School Girls”—Star.
week's attraction at the Star, 

“High School Girls,,, is a ■ com
mendable production, and a> large-au
dience greeted it Monday night, "he 
girls seem prettier than the usual run 
and all the costumes and stage set
tings are decidedly new and attractive. 
Two German comedians, Nat and sol 
Fields, doled out the laughs in a free 
and highly amusing manner, and 
Hughes and Hazelton, as "Damon and 
Pythias," were rather funny, borne 
good olio stunts were introduced, sm- 
oong them being the six Banyards, 
late of Rlngltng Bros., in a trapeze 
act. Some catchy new rag-time tunes 
are also heard.

“Sky Farm" Delights at Grand and 
New Melodrama Enthuses. 

Majestic Patrons.

This
the Continued From Fnge 1.

250,00» of the population, but Count 
Witte refused to yield direct suffrage 
to the country districts, where there 
will be a double set of electors. ( BillWith Christmas only three weeks away, you haven't a moment 

to lose. We’ve made unusual preparations for a brisk holiday 

trade, and are ready with the best values we ever 
to be sure of your present, be sure of your store.

Hundreds of other lines equally attractive.

4.—One hundredNew York, Dec. 
thousand Jews, each wearing a band 
of crepe on the left arm, marched un
der a myriad of black banners thru the 
principal streets of the east side to- 

accompanied by bands playing 
of the Jews mas-

Gingerbreid"ThePrincesi
“Snrand-"JkygFaZrm,’ rural Crama. 

Majestic—"Fast Life in New
^tM^rSr^Irls” Bur

idLondon In the Dark.

a briet message from Warsaw, have ar
rived in London to-day. __

The Foreign Office has heard nothing 
from thé British Bmbasey at St 1 e- 
tersburg since ^ôirmiunicatiens 
severed.

had. If you want 
This list isday,

dirges, in memory 
sacred in Russia, 
men and children, grouped in singing 
bands, were scattered thruout; the long

lesquers.
Massey

Marie Hall, violinist, 
evening, Madame Gadski, prima 
donna.

Hall—Thursday everting, 
Saturday SayHundreds of wo-

wero merely suggestive. natingMiss Hall's Program.
The program which Miss Marie Hall 

will present at her concert on Thurs
day evening at Massey Hall Is of a 
most appealing character, combining 
most happily the classical and modern. 
It is as follows:
Suite ....................

Him.parade.
Immediately following the police, 

who headed the procession, came 
eral hundred boy synagogue singers, 
chanting a dirge. In the long proces
sion, which wound thru the narrow 
east side streets behind these boys, 
there were 114 labor, socialistic and 
Russian revolutionary organizations. 
One small band of men, w-omen and 
children, at whose approach nearly 
every head among the spectators was 
bared, were the survivors of the K is- 
hineftfrmassacres.

Mingled everywhere with the hun
dreds of black flags, which made al
most a canopy over .the paradera, was 
stars and stripes and the flag of Zion— 
a six-pointed blvie star on a white 
field. From shop door and tenemeot 
house windows which overlooked me 
procession flew thousands of crepe 
streamers. „

One of the most impressive features 
of the parade was the march across 
Williamsburg Bridge of 20,000 Jews 
from Brooklyn. As they crossed the 
great centre of the bridge their black 
flags could be seen and the sad music 
heard far and up and down the East 
River.

The procession marched to the plaza 
in Union-square, where it resolved 
itself Alto a mass meeting to formulate 
resolutions. Brief but terse resolu
tions were read by their leaders to the 
thousands of paraders. The voting 

done orally, with a great sl.out, 
in which the resolutions were adopted 
unanimously- After outlining the Rus
sian atrocities and calling upon the 
United States to interfere In biha.f of 
the Jew, the resolutions continue:

"To our overwhelming shame, dis
appointment and sorrow, we realize 
that eternal vigilance is the price of 
the Jewish life, and we urge our peo
ple to take up arms against their as
sailants and If need be, to sell their 
lives most dearly. We call Jews ev
erywhere to the defence of the Jewish 
people.”

.•The Gingerbread Man”—Prince e-s
will take good rank in

Big Strike at Klelt.
Berlin, Dec. 4.—A despatch to The 

Lokat Anzeiger from Ktett, v,lt

has ^bïoker^out X
Southwestern Railway, and in all tna 
factories. The great mass meetings 
held in the Polytechnic Institute have 
caused the authorities to close the in
stitute. . , . .

All the newspapers are subject to the 
strictest censorship, aud the radical 
publications consequently are not ap-
P The Newspapers are allowed only to 
report facts, and must not PE*"4 **" 
pressions «of sympathy with the tele
graph ami post-office employes

The authorities wanted to distribute 
the accumulated mails thru the house, 
porters, but the strikers prevented It.

This week 
the annals of the Princess' season- 
that is If any count can be taken of 
the applause bestowed on "The Ginger
bread Man," who hobbled on to the 
etage last night after the charming 
Caramellta, the most marvelous of all 
fairies, had waved her magic wand. 
"The Gingerbread Man" is described 
as a "Fanciful Fairyesque." It corre
sponds in type to the pantomime that 
is so popular at Yuletide In England, 
and because of its quaint topsey tur- 
veydom, would not be amiss at the 
vaudeville in London, where plays of 
this type have especially gone ahead ot , 
late years. There is a straight simple 
plot that will please the children at a 
period when Christmas Is near, and 
also the children of an older growth, 
for whom a little nonsense is good by 

There is plenty

st-v-

D*.*.

ftOhSchutt
Concerto In D minor *„■ Wlenlawski 

Allegro moderato,
Romance,
Finale a la Zlngara (allegro mod

erato).
(a) La Complaisants
(b) Le Bavolet Flottant ......Couperin

........Mozart
Saint-Saëns 
....Novacek

. .Paganini

t:'-:; -—

Fm kA l ■**'*•*•••
• Bach

of
(c) Minuett ............
(d) Le Cygne........
(e) MolO Perpetue
Hexentanz .............

.T.B. '' 
r own

Ladies’ Hand Satchels, in enor
mous variety, all the latest styles, 
best of materials through
out, upwards from........

Grain Leather Club Bags, leather 
lined, fine lock and handle, 
leather-covered frame, one or 

most popular sellers, Q OR

Gentlemen's Double Handle Club 
Bag, solid leather, fine English 
hand-stitched frame, choice of 
black, brown and russet, 1Q.QQ 
extra good value at..’...

fln

100Ottawa Pleased.
Ottawa, Dec. 4—(Special.)—A large 

Including
our
atand fashionable audience, 

the governor-general I nd Lady Grey 
and party, attended a concert of Marie 
Hall, the English violinist, in the Rus
sell House Theatre, to-night- Miss 
Hall had a great ovation.

hr t.
In fjews Mourn Dead.

Warsaw, Dec- 4.—The Jews of War
saw to-day are mourning; f- r the vic
tim# of the massacres. The ahops are 
closed and services are being held in 
the synagogues. According to official j 
Jewish Information massacres of Jews i 
occurred in one hundred and thirty lo
calities in Russia.

of an antidote.way . ,
of good singing, and there are melo
dies that linger on the ear. There are 

three of these that will push 
"The Gingerbread Man" 
road of success.
"Maisie,” but what will especially take 
is that which the Deities last night 
whistled trippingly on the tongue - 
“John Dough.” 
bread's little plum. "Nursery Rhymes," 
too, is catching. You couldn't find 
yourself in more congenial quarters 
than In Santa Claus Land, In which 
you see, amongst other interesting es
tablishments, the baker's shop, in which 
the Gingerbread Man comes to life, 
and also a nursery rhyme factory, 
which apparently is worked free of 
combines. It Is during this phase of 
Imaginary life that you 
Horner, a humble baker's apprentice, 
who loves and is loved by Mazie Bon 
Bon, a confectioner’s sales girl. They 
would undoubtedly have been married 
and lived happy ever after if It had 
not been for the unholy Machevaliua 
Fudge, who has the evil eye, and, who 
recognizing the girl as the daughter of 
King Sugar Plum,whisks her oft to her 
royal father's regions, much to the de
spair of Jack Horner, who invokes the 
aid of the Fairy Caramellta, quite a 
low comedy fairy, to find her.

There are some pretty and winsome 
very big crowd.

epnc

atwo or
"CITY HALL" GRAFT NOWalong the 

One of these is
■ CO!

Continued From Page 1# Berlin Cat Off.
Berlin Dec. 4.—No news was received 

here to-day from St. Petersburg.

May Mean Work for TrepoH.
Paris, Dec. 4.—A despatch to The 

Temps from St. Petersburg, dated Sun
day, Dec. 3, via Edytkuhnen, East
Prussia, to-day, says:__

"The strike of the post and telegraph 
employes Is general, the government re
maining unyielding before the demands 
of the strikers.

"This situation may be prolonged for 
several days, but it is doubtful if it 
will termtnuate peacefully. Again the 
word dictator Is circulated, as during 
the early days of November. General 
Trepoff is said to be ready to return to 
the scene and restore order by a system 
of arrest and fusilades. Interior Min
ister Durnovo is in full accord with Tre
poff and is gradually separating him
self’from Count Witte, who is now com
mitted to take hts policy from the 
Zemstvoists of Moscow. The latter are 
counterbalanced here by the new con
servative and moderate parties, Includ
ing the great financial proprietors of 
the new law and order societies.

"These business elements are tired of 
submlttin gto the tyranny of the prole
tariat, the peaceful population is weary 
of being at the mercy of robbers and 
tramps, and the military are intensely 
disgusted with having to do police ser
vice. which exposes them to the insults 
of the crowds, and they are insisting 
on orders being given to the troops to 

Once every ten years the bishops ofthe ^the ^roers,^ ^ c
Anglican communion thruout the world' ‘ r^on are gradually getting the up- 
gather for what Is known as' the Lam- per hand.”
beth Conference. The next meeting- is . .
to be held in 1908, under the Presidency Ntenna* Dec” 4^-The Tageblatt pub- 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury. This ljgheg a ■ communication from Odessa, 
convocation is to be preceded by a con- which was conveyed by boat to Pod- 
cress of representatives from every nolezyska.Galicia. and thence telegraph- 
4 1 saving that travelers arriving at
Anglican diocese in the world, with a> from Kieff report that a serious
view of informing the Lambeth Con- fight occurred there last Friday between 
ference of the views and wishes of the engineers and Cossacks. The fight oc-
rank*and file of their flocks. This sec- curred in front °f th«... ^"^uNd- 
ondary congress, thèretore, issues four many hund reds were killed oi wouna
whlch^a* meetin^of the'Engiish Churoh" “The Neue Freie Presse publishes a de
men of Toronto was held last night in spatch. evldent'[ ^rfe"'‘nfht0 engineers 
Holy Trinity Sunday School. The chair occurrence, saying that the.engineers 
wm taken by Canon Welch. On the refused to work astetegraphers where-
FatHodmNsr6K CMsaCdh SHoSead ïMïsïEft îhrirTarra^ksan^par-

h'CesJsec're°™hy ^ ^ Idly a crowd’^workmen* Srt

Jr-What 7sS t°henmosbty Importai "r^u^^^cto anHrovN tiNm 

thing for the church to do in your own oft. ^ ^ Jew,gh quarter_ the mu-

Mentlons Asphalt. ft was answered thus: (a) The exten- •'"^^JgïTt-o^lley^kluïngNNs'pér-
Ald. Hay, who took the same stand, sion and strengthening of the church in ^'éleh dln maay The remain-

suggested that it might be wished to the Northwest, now being largely set- sons Ml-^^“^e^urrendered.
bring an asphalt contract into question, tied by immigrants from- the United der of the mutineers
yet there would be no power to probe. Kingdom; and among oh 8 ,,
up cqifi wi*h warmth that there should recommend the development generally 

t-Fant’Lite in New York”—Majestic. said with warmtn that there snouid layman’s share in the work of
Fast Life in New York" is Manager I be put, a.Stop to the talk that Present ^ churchi including the conduct of 

Solman's offering this- week, it 's writ- and past members of council were publl(. worshlp. and in case of need,
ten by Theodore Kramer and uears and [ grafters. He said in illustiation a citi- preaching and performing other spiri-
carrles away with it the fact—It i3Wf.il zen had come to him and had made the tua, fUnctions; (b) To begin a general 
staged and well acted. The story will ; positive statement that 370,000 of the movement looking towards the supply 
appeal to those who patronize the Ma- 1 people's money had been stolen In the cj candidates for holy" orders, 
jestic. because It shows the throwing building of the city hall. «$ Question (2). opened by Mr. Holm-
down of villainy, and how goodness, The mayor explained Aid. Lynd's at- stead. "What Is the most. important 
virtue and squareness comes out on titude in the rrfatter, saying the alder- work for the church to do*, in your o-pln- 
top. Julian Rose, who has the centre man ])ad declared to him his entire ion, In other regions?” 
of the stage most of the time requires ; wilUngnes3 to answer any questions, Answer, No. 2-To foster and develop 
no introduction to the Toronto juibMc. either in council or elsewhere - native churches In regions not yet
Her portrayal of the honest Hebrew wittier in council or eisewnere. rhristian and to avoid the perpetua-
classes amongst the best. He is at all ; A passage-at-arms between Conti oiler those regions of the divisions of
times thoughtful, characteristic and 1 fapence and Aid. Jones followed the ndom
manly. He does not burlesque the motion made by the latter. The con- v^„ggt,pn (3), opened by Canon Welch, 
character, as so many others do. and troller, In strong opposition, asserted „what should the Anglican communion 
his performance is a treat. The play that the inquiry would be blocked, and . , lts corporate capacity, acting as
requires a large number of characters, that to open up a general investigation body?”
perhaps more than is carried by tne or- into the purity of civic life would mean (a>—That the Anglican communion, 
dinary melodramatic company. Noth- the taking up of so much time with thru the Lambeth Conference, take up 
ing too good can be said of Miss Pearl peopie coming forward that the matter, ac;l|n the matter of the reunion of 
C. Seward who is perhaps fortunately eould not be wound up before the Christendom; (b) it should, thru the 
cast for headvenutres. Miss Seward elections. Lambeth Conference, take steps to-
reput‘!ttoneeas ïenZg acTre "s p7 1 "There never was a more unfair and j wards the issue of an authoritative 
amoMst the real actors there 's ore unjust speech made in council. " de- j statement defining the distinction be- 
John A I aw re nee who nlavs the at- I dared the mover,who said he was quite tween matters of faith and rna^t®r® 
tual role of the advance agent. His willing to have the original resolution opinion In tiMtae ^ evototto^aS'

take precedence, and to have the pie- by Biblical criticism ana evoiuiiunu,j
sent investigation first wound up. tberries. v _ h

Controller Spence came back with the Question (4). opened by J. Y Ormshy^ 
reply that he didn't charge Aid. Jones "To what object should the thank offer
with trying 'to block the enquiry, hut ^^h^uni% aï the special service

That is the Glnger- !»During the randwas going far enough, 
past few years there had been too much 
"cheap talk, miserable jests, snéers, 

Jibes and allegations" on the streets 
to the effect that aldermen had their 
price and could be bought. Everybody 
had heard this kind' of talkf There 
should be something to shut these peo
ple's mouths, and the investigation 
should be so widened as to give them 
a ehance to come forward, or let them
selves be "branded as lying cowards.” 
"Let us have a house cleaning If need 
be,” said Aid. Jones, "and let us also 
have the chance to shut people’s 
mouths.”

[LESS OFwas
U

Flour own manufacture of high- 
grade Umbrellas, with best eifit 
and wool coverings, up- |# QQ 
wards from........................... »

' Gentlemen's Cigar Case, choice of 
solid leather or alligator, in tele; 
scope or purse style, up
wards from .................................

Physician's Hand Bags,fine natural 
grain leather, loops inside A, OR 
for bottles, a leader at.....” ■v 75 4.-

meet Jack

Asks for a Verdict.
This opened general discussion. Aid. 

Dunn gave the opinion that a report 
should be received from Judge Win
chester upon the original charges, and 
that to burden the case and delay mat
ters would be a great Injustice to Aid. 
Lynd. Aid. Lynd was presumed in the 
minds of some to be guilty, and in 
the minds of others to be innocent, and 
a verdict should be given for or against 
him.

City Solicitor Chisholm gave the re
minder that council could meet and 
pass further resolutions If necessity 
arose. Aid. Harrison thought It would 
be better to give tile investigators 
power at once so that they might 
branch off Into any line they might.

one specific charge had been 
héutieïteved there should be

any
1
a

BF
itGetiuine Alligator Bags, our own 

and guaranteed strictly 
upwards

lco,Solid Leather Toilet Cases, v.ith 
complete set of toilet fit
tings, ranging upwards 
from ........................ . . ....

girls amongst the 
Almyra Forrest, in the role of Mazie, 
sings and acts beautifully. Another 
nice girl Is Harriet Burt, in the part 
of the Princess Taille Lunn, while 
Nellie Lynch, as Marjorie Daw, is an
other clever girl.
Helen Bertram as Jack Horner. Helen 
is what would be called in the old coun
try “Principal Boy.” Just as there is 
a bevy of beauty so is there comedy 
galore, personified by Gus Weinburg, 
Gilbert Gregory, Ross Snow, Joseph 
Welsh and Eddie Red way, the last nam
ed a nimble little man, being immense 
in the title role. Homer Lind is cast 
in the part of the evil Machevalius.ahd 
sang particularly well.

The staging jis fine.

Waterproof Canvas Trunks, strong
ly bound, with stéel cen- 3»00 
tre bands, upwards from..

make 
high-grade, 
ft-om ...... 5 50 I dev

Several Important Phases of Church 
Work Dealt With Last 

Evening.

200 each

vrrT
Full of verve is --TI-

!t
wish. As o 
gone Into
a report on it, before other specific 
tharges were entered Into.

Aid. Noble wanted to add a rider to 
this effect to the resolution, hut the 
mayor said,this would be inadmissible, 
besides contending that evidence in one 
case might -affêct evidence in another 
as to credibility of testimony.

“You are going on the principle that 
if a man was 
must be now, 
who said there should be a verdict be
fore the January election}.

Controller Spence pointed out that it 
was Judge Winchester who was doing 
the investigating, and not the city 
council. Besides, he claimed, the re
solution came with, the consent of Aid. 
Lynd, and practiqally the concurrence 
of all interested In the case.

Aid. Church gave the loyal opinion 
that the judge had power under the 
act to widen out the inquiry to the 
full, and, personally, he wanted a thoro 
investigation.
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"Sky F it rm”—Grand.
"Sky Farm” is a pretty pastoral play 

that has been here bet ore and needs 
no Introduction. It pleased a large au
dience at the Grand last night, and 
should draw good houses all week, be
ing a clean and wholesome play. Tnere 
is the usual smooth city villain, whose 
machinations are brought to naught. 
The plot revolves around the marriage 
of Warren Bruce with Marigold Towers, 
In order that he may not lose the for
tune that he is to Inherit at the age of 
21, the marriage Is kept secret, ar.d 
complications result which are in the 
end happily straightened out. There 
are the usual rustic chaarcters and 
much amusement is created during the 
course of the play, which is in four 
acts and has a number of changes of 
scene. A feature that found much fa
vor was the rendition of the quaret.

guilty six years ago he 
” objected Aid. Noble, Ladies’ Leather Card Cases, made ■ *

from the finest calf and real I 
seal leathers, upwards 
from ................................

Ladies’ Club Bags, fitted with toilet 
articles, natural and other grain 
leathers, full leather lined, 
ranging upwards from ..

English Kit Bags, solid leather, 
square opening frame, choice of 
cloth or leather lined, 
upwards from ............... .
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nti past twen
5£KÎSïThe Ostprussische Zeitung prints re

ports from Libau saying that several 
of the nobility officials and other re
sidents of Livonia and Courland have 
been attacked by peasants, killed and 
terribly mutilated- Baron Cam pen- 
hausen was severely wounded- Bands 
of several hundred peasants are roving 
about robbing and killing. A general 
insurrection of the peasants and la
borers is expected.

A Republic of Tlieir Own.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 3.—(9 p.m.)—via 

Eydtkuhnen, East Prussia, Dec. 1.—
News which has a curious parallel in 
the French revolution cornea from a 
little village on the borders of the Bii-
îlïê "RepubUc The traffic between certain members
have Issued a manifesto abolishing the 'of the Chinese colony and young girls 
rule not only of the emperor, but of the bas foeen an object of polfce suspicion 
deity, which has been read in the ^
churches, and the popular assembly *or some time. There have been many 
halls. rumors that this has been going on,

but it w*as hard and difficult for the 
police to get facts to work upon. At 
last they think they have some cer
tainty upon which to base a case.

Last night in No. 6 police division

HOGERS IS IN SARNIA
ON FIREBUG'S TRAIL

Sarnia, Dec. 4.—Nothing new develop
ed to-day in the firebug case.

Detective Rogers of Toronto is assls.- 
ing to gather evidence to convict the 
two Implicated in Milne's confession, 
but declines to state what progress has 
been made.

The hearing, which was to have been 
held this morning, consisted only of 
the reading of the charges agalfftt the 
three prisoners, Milne, Buchanan and 
Jackson, and the case was adjourned 
for a week.
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Military Telegraph Working.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 3, via Berlin, 

Dec. 4.—Only the military telegrams 
between Moscow. Vlborg (Finland) 
and Tsarskoe Seio are working. Sev
eral factories are again in operation. 
The streets are full of life and there 
have been no excesses. The feeling cf 
depression is somewhat lessened.

An Odessa Farewell.
4.—Just before tc le- 

Odessa 
was received fcy

Alleged That.Young Girls Have Been 
Enticed Into Their Premises 

in Parkdale.Berlin, Dec.
grapic communication with 
ceased the following 
the operators here:

"This is the last telegram vou will 
receive, as your Russian comrades are 
going on strike. We wish ourselves 
luck In a better position. In the mean
time, farewell."

Conldn’t Tell His Story,
There was an Englishman floating 

around the Iroquois, the Palmer, 
and the Grand Central Hotels yester
day, who was getting full on the head 
of the alleged fact that on the boat ■ 
coming out there was a birth, a mar
riage and a death. He could not sub
stantiate it when he was found, and 
he couldn't even tell the name of the 
boat which brought him over. He is 
either going to start firming or buy 
Canada, from the last words he said.

Peasants on'Rnmpage
Xoenigsbert, East-Prussia, Dec. 4.— Strikers at Moscow.

Moscow, Dec. 3.—via Eydtkuhnen 
East Prussia, Dec. 4—The congress 
telegraphers has adopted a resolution 
to continue the strike, declaring that 
It will be impossible to secure Justice 
until a regime of civil liberty is in
troduced by a constituent assembly.

ofA FELINE DITTY
-ON-

DIAMOND DYES.
the officers arrested Charlie Line, 1365 

The porters declared a strike to-day- West Queen-street; C. Sing, 583 Dun- 
Thelr meeting was held in “Red Place.” das-street; Joe Lung, 123 Dundas- 
undeit the walls of the Kremlin. Their street, Toronto Junction, and G. Fong 
orators harangued the crowd from Ling, 209 Brock-avenue, 
the block on which the Strelitzers were 1 against them is wrongly knowing 
executed. The meeting was dispersed 
by dragoons.
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The charge
New Version of

An Old Adage
Piles Quickly a

number of young girls. It is claimed 
that these Chinamen have been In the I 
habit of enticing these girls into their | 
places.

This not only happens in Toronto, j 
but it is alleged that this is done In \ 
other cities thruout Canada. The po- : 
lice have no hesitation in saying from !

Cured at Home with not knowing enough to he aware 
that his resolution would have that 
effect.

Aid. Jones' retort was that any 
man with common sense would know 
the resolution must have priority. If 
his motion passed Judge Winchester j 
could decide whether it was inoperative 
op not.

TWELVE TEAMS PLUGGING AWAY.Got New Vitality 
Increased Appetite

Instant Relief, Permanent. Cure- 
Trial Package Mailed Free te 

All in Plain Wrapper,

Many Cannaltles Canifd in New 
York Bicycle Grind—All Tied.

Do You Eat For Mere Stimulation Or 
For Real Nutrition f hello

froquen^mlny Tfferem1 Chines! llum j In matters' of money there i, an old 
dr tTE&V&e Chinamen the I
■ _!il jthwj.a! i 1 u ,th Chtnamen the ln the question of food and
pol.ee were backed up by the identi- Jhtakh ,t mlghtV aald as truly, "It's

i S°,T th67 by glr!s Uh°! not so much what you eat as what 
had been in their premises. real nourlshmerit you get out of what

The morality department intend to, yQu efltJ B
push it thru to the finish. It Is an Thls |g the secret of health, strength 
open secret that white women have and vltallty. No difference how much 
been going to Chinese resorts and us- nutrition your food contains. If your 
ing opium. The outlying districts suf- system does not assimilate thati nutri- 
fer more from this Infliction of the ; tion—take it up and distribute it 
Chinese than do the down town sec- ! throughout your body—you gain no
tions. ! thing beyond a temporary stimulation

Several more arrests will be made. by having eaten it-
Malta-VIta, best whole white wheat 

I mixed with pure barley malt extract, 
j thoroughly steamed and cooked and 

Rev. J. M. Van Horn of Worcester, Mass.. | every flake baked to a crisp, is rich 
be the 17ulplt of Cocll-atrect j ln nutrltlon and is assimilated readily

Church of Christ. I evefi by the weakest stomach Every
of its health-giving, strenglh- 

buildlng elements is taken up by the 
human economy to nourish and sustain 
life.

New York, Dec. 4.—Twelve teams plug
ging around the track, the six-dsy bicycle 
race in Madison Square Garden to-night nt-

the
Piles is a fearful disease, but easy 

te cure if you go at it right:
An operation with the knife is dange:'- 

cus cruel, humiliating and unneces- aloof from
There is just one other sure way to anxiety lest their mo'i''e« ^

| PiB£^uhEd" resolution. Jhen

We mail a trial, package free to all ÏSu^uW bï.dyFis renewïd andTestored
who write. ! A'a J",,,,.'. ' Lack o*f appetite is changed Into keen

It will give you instant relief, show ; r(i;d as fo' m so Q the ,esent civl0 *est for food. Digestion and nssimila- 
you the harmless, painless nature oi T^1 !h /,-the.r enlarged so as to tion are made perfect. Thus, all you 

. this- great remedy and start you well enquiry be fur nunt ondi’Ct eat is turned into nourishment, and
m, the way toward a perfect cure. include any matter of cor upt con-h ct n materlal.

Then you can get a full-sized box conneetM with any rounril at any time^ ReadBthe evidence published here: it
1 re ill ally druggist for 50 cents, and 11 nt* that e\ dence be r tells just how Dr Hamilton s Pil's erne
often one box cures. ^,d judge » «>"»« ^ h|'^y the sick and help the weak:

If the druggist tries to sell you some chaige which^mayte. e Vital Energy Increased,
thing just as good, it is bectuse he ; j Dunn Coatsworth, -i always felt -draggy’ and tired,
makes more money on the sub-tituto. i F(^r A " -vniiirh-in Hav Chid- “Wben I arose in the morning my

insist on having what you call for. Keeler Church. Vaughan, Hay, Chis ||m«B«>hed and , Mt dull.
The cure begins ot once and continues . holm. Hal risen 9- Oontrollera -1 didn't enjoy my meals and eouldn t

-npidly until it is complete and porma j HAga"^d, Maw! «'?.«£ ffilTon'a Pil.s strengthened

* You can go right ahead with your ; ^ McGhie my
work and, he easy and comfortable ail pa^be m!e,ing then adjourned after
thH is^well worth trying. » over an hour's sitting.

Just send your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Co.. 9561 Pyramid Bul'd- 
tag. Marshall, Mich-, and receive frei 
by return mail the trial package in a 
plain wrapper.

Thousands have been cured in this 
easy, painless and inexpensive way, in 
the privacy of the home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists, 50 cents. Write! to day 

tor a free package.

Who's Afraid !
Aid. Geary expressed the fear that 

of the aldermen might be afraid 
the motion i hru

Strength. Vigor and Buoyant 
Health dolckir Followed the Use 
of DR. H VMILTON'S PILLS.

True oi

ses40.' tincled several thousand persons, many o? 
u l oin came prepared to stay the night 
thru.

Vp to an early hour, three of the start
ing t( ams had been withdrawn. Gougoltz 
of the Swlss-Italian team suffered a broken 
rib early in the day and, altho he rode 
gamely for several japs, finally had to 
withdraw. His partner, Vciioul, then en- 
teied the Mexeian team, taking the pla-e 
of Emil Agraz, who had Injured his knee 
in a spill. * With his new partner. Castiv. 
Var.onl set a killing pace, which continued 
practically thruout the afternoon. Late in 
the afternoon Dove of the Dove-Seott col
ored team, withdrew, saying he was com
pletely worn out.

At 5 o'clock Alexander Peterson of the 
Krebs Peterson team, who had beeu ill dur
ing the day, was forced to give up because 
of stomach troubles.

Jusr l>efôre 11 o'clock Vanoni cud Castro 
withdrew. This left but 12 teams in the 

icontest, all of whom were tied, the score 
at 12 o'clock being 451 mlle^S laps.

H,
By purifying and nourishing the blood 

Dr Hamilton's Pills quickly impart new 
The kidneys 'f/

di
oftem wear!

t etth

andt
»*1 lad

My kittens three, were white and graf 
*T"wns hard to keep them glean;

No matter how.I worked each day,
The kits looked

iThry’d go out ln the morning clad 
So tidy and so trim;

At right, they'd come home looking sad, 
With clothes so coiled and grim.

1 could not keep them tidy, neat.
One hour of the day

When they were in the field or street, 
With other cats at play.

i then procured- the DIAMOND DYES, 
And made a dye bath hot,

And to my kittens' great surprise,
I dipped them in the pot.

To-day, my kittens all pre dressed 
In black so rich and deep:

1 mourn no more, and now am blessed 
Whene’er I roam or sleep.

The moral of my song is plain,
To women bright and wise;

. If you would pleasure, profit gain, 
y Just use the DIAMOND DIES.

the
anyPERSONAL.

advvery mean.

Mrs. John E. Stone (nee R.vrie) wilLhold 
her post-nuptial reception on Thursday :ind : 
Fr’day afternoons and Friday evening of 
this week, at her home, 56 South Drive, 
Rosedale.

Manager Bayne of the Walker Hous-i is 
away for awhile. He is visiting his bro
ther in Woodstock.

W. A. Karn, one of Woodstock's foremost 
cit'zens, is at the Rossin.

W. A„ Dow 1er, Til Ison burg, is at the Roe-

me
I

Wi
«LOCAL TOPICS. »»akNo wonder thaj Malta-Vita Is called 

"The Perfect Food,” and that physi
cians recommend It for the sick and 
the well, the weak and the strong.

And Malta-VIta Is so good to eat— 
not at all like the tasteless variety of 
flaked foods. A perfect breakfast Is 
impossible without It and it's Just as 
good three times a day. Try a bowl
ful with cream or fruit. You never 
tasted anything so good.

Malta-VIta is always ready to eat 
No cooking, no Inconvenience. All gro
cers, 10 cents.

<XllrttMrs.) L. M. Morans. Sidney. C.B. 
By relying on Dr. Hamilton's Pills you

-h!^Uh^tS=yV»

veiaf thJc snedicine is that it keeps you
weil_prevents and wards off sickness of
UVDry Hamilton's Pills keep thousands 
of people healthy. Won’t you use them 

Sold everywhere in 25c boxes or 
five boxes for U. by niail from N. C. 
Poleon & Co., Kingston, Ont, and Hart
ford, Conn., U.6-A.S

At 2 o’clock this morning there was a 
pi rty of workmen putting in a water ser
vice to Simpson's factory on West Front
ed cet, opposite the Union Station. They 
hove a machine which gets a crowd around 
and doe# the job quickly.
The Yorkshire • Society will hold a card 

party in Beacon Hall to-night.
James Stephen Bell, who died ln Decem

ber of last year, left a considerable estate 
in Ontario, which included mortgages on 
Sul'.ey and Alton-street property. The en
tire estate J* willed to Mis# Mary Bell, a 
-*«ter.

the

Frank Kent Like» Toronto.
of the Kent House, 

Palmer. Mrs. 
Mr. Kent has ex-

61II.
«solidFrank Kent 

Huntsville, is at the 
Kent is with him. 
tensive building Interests In Toronto, 
and Is putting up two more houses In 
the west end. He was a great believer 
in Toronto's future, and has put Nip U 
good houses here in the last hve 
years.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Your druggist will refund money If 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you in 6 
to 14 days. 50c.

* ii

26also? ifcen
St. James' Church Football Club 

banquet, Williams’ Cafe, 8 p.m.

I.
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FF E E WAR
til he uv It in the newspapers. Then 
the James Morrison. James-Robertson 
and Toronto Hardware companies re
fused to sell to him.

"They said they did not have 
stock,” he continued, "but I went into 
their stock room, found what I want
ed and piled it up on the counter. Then 
they said I couldn't have them unless 
I paid 60 per cent. more. I didn't take 
them."

"Were you paying cash ?" asked Mr. 
DuVemet . i -

"Yes,” said the witness, who con
tinued to say that he was refused 
point blank by the Robertson Co. “X 
asked the Toronto Hardware Co. why 
they didn't come ot and tell me what 
they meant by refusing me. They re
plied that I had been supplying Sher
lock."

A number of witnesses were not pre
sent yesterday afternoon when they 
were çalled, and Justice Clute said 
bench warrants would be issued . th)s 
morning if they were not on hand to 
give evidence.

your dentifrice
... «rit, deadWest enemies of the 

ibound in cheap denttfrtcMi. Flnejm-
ÎSTdeesrwî better of you than to be offered 
*a seerifie* to your po eke ibook.

SOZODONT
G A k

them inIT DIDN’T HAPPEN AGAIN iw

Plumbers Threatened to Cut Off Sup
plies Unless They Were 

Forewarned.

yd polished surface.
LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE. Additional evidence was produced' in 

the assize court yesterday at the rer 
sumption of the trial of the Master 
Plumbers' and the Central Supply As
sociations for conspiracy. The system 
of espionage worked by the master 
plumbers in conjunction with the dif
ferent associations in the United States 
in order to prevent them tendering be
low the figures submitted by the To
ronto firms was aired.

The one time when-thls failed was

The Coffee Importers and Roasters are Attackingi':9nt

decision in grain casetay
\

nt i

POST L M FOOD COFFEE I

IS JUDGE MAKES A JOKE.
(liable to Say That GJ.R. is Dis- 

; criminating or to Make a 
Ruling.

What Does on- Empty Bottle Cer
tain t and Everybody Laughed.

when Faith and Co. of Philadelphia 
tendered for the E. and S. Currie build
ing at $6000 less than the figures given 
by Toronto master plumbers. Secre
tary Meredith told the court yesterday 
that he visited Philadelphia and was 
given the promise that in future Faith 
would not tender without notifying the 
association in Toronto. This was done 
the more readily when Faith learned 
that unless he did so he would1 be un
able to obtain supplies in Toronto.

Mr. Meredith said that his association 
did not try to control the prices in 
open towns. He denied that he had 
informed Local 46 of the Trouble with 
J. H. Thorn, who had taken J. E. 
Webb, a contractor, into partnership.

"How do you account for Local 46 
knowing if it was not your duty?"

"It was not my duty."
. "Whose duty was it?”

“Nobody’s In particular."
Mr. DuVernet asked him whether he 

ever made an attempt to keep compe
tition out, and the witness replied that 
he had not. Mr. DuVernet thereupon 
read a letter from the letter book writ-, 
ten to Daniel Lund, president of the 
Buffalo Association, regarding J. F. 
O'Meara, who ihad been asked to tender 
on a Toronto Job.
' “We were not trying to keep them 

out, but just to get into touch with 
them. If we. coujdn’t do that, we 
couldn’t do anything. They either be
came members, or for the time being 
conferred with us as to their tenders. 
O'Meara made application, but did not 
Join."

"Empty bottles don't contain any
thing,” remarked Chief Justice Mere
dith in reply to counsel’s contention in 
the divisional court yesterday. There 
was laughter.

A quantity of liquor and empty bot
tles were seized In the stable of Charles 
Brunet, a stage-driver between Sud
bury and Copper Cliff, 
claimed that he was carrying the stuff 
for a customer and had been unable 
to deliver it the same day it was con
signed to him, he was fined $20 for 
selling liquor on unlicensed premises.

J. B. Mackenzie contended that 
there was no evidence to show what 
the “empty" bottles contained, but the 
court was unsympathetic, as well as 
humorous, and the conviction was af
firmed.

Along the Line.Allr Dec. 4.—The railway commis-Ottawa,
goa his given Judgment oh complaint of 

might, Toronto, alleging lnsuffl- 
Zgga of railway facilities for forwarding 
oris from ports on the Georgian Bay and 
^o&Biration in favor of Depot Harbor, 
u tgaJsst other porta in the allotment of 
«rafor carriage of grain; 
va. and G.T.B. “virtually refused," ex- 
r'<* of their own discretion, to receive 
V*" vessels export grain from Fort 
wuHim unless to be forwarded from the 
OMttlan Bay elevators at the close ofTfi&d ■

{ domination by the Grand Trunk Rall- 
«v Company in favor of Depot Harbor 
and against Midland or other ports in the

concludes the order, 'The 
beard cannot undertake to do as Mr. Wright 
SU-make a peremptory order requiring 
îhToTB. Company to move Canadian 
Sita to the extent of at least 160,000 busa- 
Srïer day thru Midland. In order to do 
UJ» the railway company would be oblig
ed to take cars used for other traffic or 
UB0» other portions of its system and thus 
motebiy occasion great loss and injury 
to other parties and otter interests.”

Altho he PIA REASON“THERE’Salso that the C.

mor
ales, effects of coffee and its potency as a factor In the production of disease. T^i* 

has been so strongly Impressed upon me the past winter that I am impelled 
to make a contribution to the subject, tty reporting a few cases ie which 

coffee was so 
be ignored.

Many people have found out the truth about old-fashioned coffee. 

They have overcome disease caused by it.

00 finds that it is not in a posi- 
whether there has been

Claim 1er Slander.
The myter-in-chambers yesterday 

could not see that any effective order 
could be made. This had reference to 
the case of Clark v. Cameron, the de
fendant bringing motion for the plain
tiffs to give security for costs. The 
co-plaintiffs are Malcolm N. Clark, a 
public school headmaster of Meaford, 
in the County qf Grey, andi his wife, 
Amy Louise, and the defendant is Lily 
M. Cameron, a married woman. Amy 
claims $2000 damages and her husband 
$1000 for the defendant, who, it is al
leged, has persistently slandered them. 
Defendant is said to ihave gone to sev
eral house»’’ in the locality and im
pugned Mrs. Clark’s conduct.

Buddy Bros, have entered suit against 
Wight & Co., also pork packers, for 
the collection of $1500.62, alleged to be 
due for the recovery of goods. Yes
terday the Wight Company applied for 
an injunction to restrain Puddy Bros, 
from seizing their chattels or from 
receiving them from the G.T.R.

City vs Varsity.
The opening up of Anderson-street 

into University-avenue a year ago Is 
the subject of a dispute between the 
city and the university, and the 
is being carried to the court of ap
peal. The city were Judged against 
by Judge Anglin on March 25 on the 
ground that the city had no right to 
open up the street, as it was bound by 
the strict terms upon which the land 
was transferred to its contre'.

Trying to Collect.
H. W. Petrie has issued a writ for 

the collection of $800 from A. A. Nelson 
for light and pçwer supplied to the 
latter by P. H". Patriarche. G. O. 
Gouinlock, architect of Toronto, claims 
$437 from the Rolph-Clark Company.

manifestly causing or continuing the disease that It could net
The plan was easy had sure.

Quit Coffee and use Postum.
In the latter part of December. 1903, 1 had under treatment an 

old lady, 74 years, who was convalescing from an attack of pneumonia. She 
had responded favorably to the treatment and was doing nicely except for » 
peculiar rise and fall of the temperature and an Irregular action ot the heart 
She had been troubled more or less with weakness of the heart and at this 
time its action was giving me a good deal of concern, its beat being irregular 
end feeble, at times much more so than at others. A study of conditions and 
causes threw, no light on the esse until I found that the irregularity was store 
marked on the mornings when she had coffee, which she did net have erroiy, 
morning. As I could not discover any other cause I advised that she should 
not take coffee. After some demur on the part of the patient she acceded 
and Postum Cereal was substituted for the coffee. A favorable effect was 
almost Immediately apparent; the Irregular action gave place to a steady, 
regular beat, the pulse became fuller and stronger, the: temperature became 
normal and the case went on to uninterrupted recovery. u

Case 1.
Proof with one’s self Is stronger than any theory.

The Postum army grows by hundreds of thousands yearly.

The old-fashioned Coffee Magnates are now deriding Postum through the
USELESS OR MISCHIEVOUS.

;
Council Sot In Canada's 

Plans of Empire.

(Cessdlsn Aseotisted Press Cable.)
London, Dec, 4.—The Standard, re

ferring to the postponement 
enisi conference, says Canada is doing 
her best to build up the empire, and 
her methods will be along lines which 

for still greater powers of eelf- 
ruvemment and not less, as would be 
the case It any recognized permanent 
Imperial council were established in 
London. Such a council would either 
be harmless, useless or mischievous.

{imperial
high- papers.

Because their pocketbooks are hurt, they would drive the people back to 
the old coffee slavery.

One coffee prevaricator says: “It (Postum) has lately been exposed and 
found to contain an excess of very ordinary coffee.”

Another that "it (Postum) Is made from a small amount of parched peas, 
beans, wheat, dried sweet potatoes and paste of wheat middlings.”

Here’s to you, oh faithful followers of the tribe of Ananias. '

silk

100 Why He Wouldn’t Join.
"I was never a member of the Plumb

ers' Association,” said Thomas G. Bar
rington. He is a member of the Ply
mouth Brethren, and refused to make 
the declaration requisite. He -had, 
however, a working agreement with the 
association, and attended all meetings 
called for the purpose of submitting 
tenders.

"What caused the- cancellation of 
this agreement?" asked Mr. DuVernet.

"I would not agree to employ non
union men exclusively.”

“After that how did you get your 
supplies?”

"I didn't get them for a time, as 
there wasn’t .a 
would sell me."

James HI Hayden, a member of the 
association, said he had been fined upon 
different occasions for tendering on

of the col-

case à
MEXICO.

Great interest is now being taken in 
the development of trade between Can
ada and Mexltifc and capitalists are 
looking towards that country and Us 
«sources and development with great
er interest each year. Not only is 
Mexico attractive to the Canadian from 
a trade standpoint, but as is well- 
known, it is one of the most interest
ing countries in the world to visit dur
ing the winter months. To give all 
those who contemplate a trip to this 

.. country, (which 
afford the time and

r own 
trlctiyA

Case II. The result in case one set me thinking. For some years I bad 
been troubled with nervous dyspepsia, with cardiac irritability, and at times, 
great* irregularity in the action of the heart, intermittent beat of toe pulae

was steadily

wholesale house that
5 50 I $100,000.00 CASH

work belonging to other members.
TT- wto 1 f~~ of the con

tract."’Yt amounted to about $160 in 
all. Of this $90 went to the firm, the 
rest to the association.

David Morton, secretary-treasurer of 
th Parisian Laundry, said in the build
ing of the new premises after the fire 
he found that the plumbing tenders 
were rather high.

"The lowest was $1200," he said. “We 
light' it should be done for $800. In 

an attempt to secure a more reasonable 
rate I had a talk with George Steven- 

of Hamilton, who sàid he would

and much nervous depreesjon, all of which, in spite of treatment, 
getting worse. I had had light enough thrown on the cause, it I had not been 
so Minded by prejudice that I could not see. As, for Instance, on one occasion, 
when toe" cook, who did'not believe that coffee was any good unless it rivaled 
In color her ebony face, gave me a cup of coffee one morning that was fully 
up to her Ideal, and which, although I noticed that it possessed nearly the 
strength of Samson, I drank without consideration.

V deposited with any reputable trust company (or a less amount if de- 
llke amount by any coffee roaster or dealer. If the charges 

we take the money as partial liquidation fcçi

will be
aired) against a 
Jrove true we lose, it -not 
Infamous insult to our business.

wonderful southern 
toy one whi> can 
expense should do), the Grand Trunk 
Railway System. are organizing a spe- 
clfi excursion thaf will give the rest 
opportunity to tourist and business 
mep to cover the Whole of Mexico.
Ibis tour will leave Montreal in spe

cial Pullman . sleeping • cars on the 
morning of Jan. 29, connecting at Chi
cago with the special Pullman train 
that will leave there at 10.00 a.ra

id, proceeding south through St. 
s, San Antonio and Laredo into 

Mexico. The itinerary is made to in
clude all of Mexico that Is of interest 
to the traveler for pleasure and ex
tending the scope and time far beyond 
thé lines and dates of the ordinary 
tour, making leisurely stays here and 
there in the capital and other Impor
ta® cities.

The tour will be under special es
cort, and in charge of 
Campbell, General Manager of 
American Tourist Association, who Is 
the best posted authority on Mexico in 
America and who lias accompanied 
like parties to that country every yr ar 
for the past twenty-five

ABUSES IN U. S. CHURCH,
iPope Deprecates Practice of Charg

ing Admission to Mass

New York. Dec. 4.—A cable despatch Th» Postum Pure Food factories are the largest in the world, the business 
absolutely pure food products, made on scientificb tho Theto The World from Rome says: 

Vatican correspondent of The Stamps 
at Turin is authority for the statement 
that, when a few dfiys ago Mgr. Thomas 
S. Byrne, Bishop of Nashville, Tenn., 
was received in private audience by the 
Pope the conversation of the Pontiff 
dwelt principally upon serious abuse» 
which are said to be found in the 
church in America, and which he de
clared he was determined to suppress 
at any cost.

The Pope deprecated the custom al
lowed in many American dioceses to ex
act an entrance fee on Sundays and 
holidays from the people attending 
mass in .the churches. In his opinion, 
such a custom must be abolished, as it 
practically constitutes a hindrance to 
poor people attending the church.

He spoke very emphatically of the 
fact that he knew how some of the 

had surrounded 
luxuries than

having been built upon 
lines, “for a reason," and the plain unvarnished truth told every day and all I had been feeling rather better than usual for a day or two, but soon 

after breakfast I was attacked with such peculiar sensations that I was un
able to go out, and I was obliged to call upon a colleague for treatment. Singu
larly enough, although I had the feeling that I was under the Influence of some 
drug, it was not until some time afterward that I realized that I had been 
poisoned by the coffee. Under strong tonic treatment I grew better tor a time, 
but In December, 1903, I began to grow worse again, and treatment tailing to 
effect any improvement, it began to look as it I was in danger of a complet* 
breakdown. ■ - -

it son
do It for $300 less, only that he was_an 
outside firm and toad not a license per
mitting. him to work in Toronto. I 
brought Stevenson down from Hamil
ton, paid his board and expenses, and 
got it done for $935."

George Stevenson Said he had done 
the job for that figure, which he con
sidered allowed him a reasonable 
amount of profit.

, made 
id real the time. These factories are visited by thousands of people every month.

and examine every ingredient and pro-125
They are shown into every cranny

Each visitor sees Postum made of different parts of the wheat berryJ cess.
part blended with a smalltreated by different mechanical methods and 

part of New Orleans molasses. So he knows Postum contains not one thing 
wheat and New Orleans molasSea. It took more than a.

one
Mr. Beau 

the A Freese Out.
Thomas Head, one of the master 

plumbers oh the outside, described the 
trouble he had getting his supplies 
after the reformation of the associa
tion. He was first refused goods by 
the Ontario Lead Co. in November, 
1904. Upon that he went over to the 
James Robertson Co. and brought the 
goods upstairs. Then h* went into the 
office to pay for them. It was a very 
small quantity.

"After a lot of running about and 
whispering," continued Mr. Head, "Mr. 
McMlchael told me that he could not 
sell me the goods because If he did he 
would spoil an order to goi out on the 
following morning. | I replied that the 
quantity I had would not break any 
order."

"Why can't you supply me?" asked 
the witness of Mr. McMlchael.

"All you have to blame is the plumb
ers," was the reply, 
whether we sell to you or to the as
sociation."

“It’s a case of bread and butter to 
me.” urged the witness.

"It’s the same with me," answered 
the vice-president of the James Robert
son Co.

Previous to this conversation the wit- 
had received an intimation that

in the world but
year of experimenting to perfect tbe processes apd learn how to develop the 

properly treat the other elements In the wheat to produce the

I

The colleague who was treating me was suspicious of kidney disease, but
It was at thle

years.
Great interest is being taken through

out the country regarding these special 
excursions and there is no doubt that 
s representative party will leave Can- 

*or first of these tours. An
other tour is in contemplation for the 
latter part of February. Write to J. 
D. McDonald, Union Station. Toronto, 
and secure free literature, rates, etc.

diastase and
coffee-like flavor that makes suspicious people "wonder." But there never a urinary analysis cleared up that point, but I did not improve.'S TRAIL

I have said, the result In Case No. 1 set me thinking, and I foundgrain of old-fashioned or drug coffee In Postum and never will be.American bishops
themselves with more . ,

the Pope thought himself entitled
time, as
from a study of the modalities that I was worse and more depressed after» 
taking coffee, and It finally penetrated Into my inner consciousness that pos
sibly coffee was
gave up coffee, with the result of an almost immediate change for the better. 
The depression disappeared, the cardiac disturbance ceaeed and the dyspeptic

kr develop- has been one
even

p is assisi- 
nnvtct the 
confession, 
kgress has

to.The Pope added that the time was not 
far distant when he would be enabled 
to extend his work of reform to the 
church in America, and send there 
sotüie of the members of the religious 
orders which he considered the right 
arm air the Pope, as apostolic visitors, 
to report on actual conditions.

Another thing, we have on file In our general offices the original of every 

testimonial letter we have ever published. We submit that our attitude re- 
and always has been absolutely fair. If one wants a 

digest coffee and it does not set up any sort of physical

the cause of my condition. I took my own prescription and
Law Will Take Its Course.

Chicago. Dec. 4.—Governor Bell of 
Vermont, accompanied by his wif* and 
a number of m'embers of his st aff, ar
rived in Chicago last night to attend 
tile annual dinner of the New England 
Society. He denied that he intended 
to prolong his absence from his state 
until after the execution of Mrs. Mary 
“Ogers, the murderess, next Friday. 
He added that the execution would 
uot be interfered with by any action 
of the governor.

The December meeting of the Toronto 
Diocesan Board of the Woman’s Auxiliary. 
J® be held in the school house of Holy 
Trinity Church. Trinity-square, ou Thurs
day. at 10.30 a.m.

garding coffee is now 
stimulant and can 
ailment, drink it.

have been 
H only of 
kainst the 
anan and 
adjourned

symptoms lessened and a steady improvement set in. t

BLAME EACH OTHER. Case III. About the same time I had under treatment a young lady suf
fering from chronic nephritis, wtoo presented an almost endless variety of 
symptoms, which would yield to treatment for a time, only to return In an 
aggravated form. Among the more persistent and annoying of these was * 
gastric irritability with an absolute refusal of the stomach to digest or ab
sorb any food, progressive emaciation with great weakness, and a constant 
sensation of hunger with nausea and frequent spells of vomiting, when th* 
food taken would be returned unchanged; palpitation of toe heart, oedema, 
hectic fever, colliquative sweats, etc. Under treatment and a most rigid diet 
the mitigation of the symptoms was very slight.

I had advised her that coffee was injurious and should he given up, but 
it was not until her condition was almost hopeless that she could be Induced 
to follow :ny advice and refrain from coffee. The beneficial effect of this wss 
apparent at once; toe stomach began to recover Its tone, the irritability, 
ceased, the vomiting stopped and the food taken was digested and absorbed; 
the sensation of continual hunger disappeared, the emaciation lessened and 
ter strength slowly returned. Of course, the disease has not been cured, hut 

which s< emed hopeless before has been made possible.

and weakens the heart (and it does with some)But, if coffee overtaxes 

Or if it sets up disease of the stomach and bowels (and it does with some)
It's a case of With the Record le One 

Who Goes Down.
But Men

kiry.
in floating 

Palmer,
Ms yester- 
L the head 
i the boat * 
h, a mar

ia not sub- 
ound. and 
me of the 
er. He is 
n g or buy 

he si 'd.

innocent“You are sentencing an 
man judge,” was what Frank Astridgel 
sa Id to Judge Morgan, when his h -nor 

months in the Central.

Or if it causes weak eyes (and it does with some)

Or if it causes nervous prostration (and it does with jnanyKgave him seven 
Astridge was arrested by Detective 

Mackie on Sept." 12 last on the charge 
valises from Henry

Vness
there was to be trouble by a salesmen 
who told him that he could not supply 
him.

"Why?” asked Mr. Head, “because 1 
don’t belong to the master plumbers?”

"I suppose so,” was the reply.
Again in August. 1905, the witness 

said he went to James Morrison's brass 
works for goods, but they said they 
did not have any of the articles he 
asked for.

might (without asking per-Then good plain old-fashioned common
merchants) suggest to quit putting caffeine (the drug of 

highly organized human body, for health is really wealth and

sense
of stealing two 
Baldwin, who stopped at 51 York-street 

The valises contained 
and some jewelry. The 
subsequently found cut

mission of coffee 
coffee) into a 
the happiest sort of wealth.

THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMONG WOMEN

for a few days- 
$180 in money 
valises were
open aud the contents missing.

Astridge gave Information to the po
lice which placed suspicion on Charles 
and James Johnston, sons of the woman 
who keeps the place where the robbery 
occurred. They in turn succeeded n 
Placing the blame on Astridge. who still 
claims he Is the victim of a put-upi Job. 
As he has already served three months 
in” .tall. Astridge will only have four 
months to stay in the Central.

best interest urges him to study into^the^easoi^and 
» ha will unearth great big facts that all of the sophistries

Take time to read the 
following from the famous Dr. B. F. Underwood in The American Physician:

Then if one’s own1 There sre thousands of females all over 
•w land who are broken down in health 

ing out a miserable existence, 
ieq with diseases peculiar to

“There’s a reason,Adage and Another Victim.
John Kilgour explained that in addi

tion to the regular work In connec
tion with his business he was also a 
building contractor, and for that rea- 

he could not become a member of

coffee importers and roasters cannot refute.of thetheir eex, apparently growing old while yet
«wapfêxion, hollow^ sunken’eyes, with a 
“Mess look; the face has a pinched and gon 
jNIsrd appearance; they are weak, weary (he agsoclatlon.
••a trembling, often extremely nervous, tlll Aprii 29, 1904, he secured his
•Wting at every little noise. Many are flg wlthout a great deal of trouble, 
"v-ynted, and some are fretful, borne 0fi that datp be went to the Toronto 
•W apparently bloodless, with cold hands Hardware Company for a couple of 

fset, while others are flushed by an r e boilers. To his surprise he was 
«Wal circulation of the blood, dizziness, to]d that he would be forced to pay $6 

sometimes dimness of vision, loss of fice for them, -T^at was more than 
L 250ry’.and often loss of appetite and thg at which ,hey are sold at the

Wg, andare weaned with tembledreams. u 8l0res and i refused to pur-
' Mphatiencf the heart, nervous pnoetra- chaee/. -be continued.

«h, Heathenng and sinking spells, short- Thls d|fflcuity was removed a short 
«•s of breath and the sensation of pins and Ume , and he said that he could 

"e> 1’Od'ott'ons of a weakened supplies at the present time
■edition of the heart or nervous system,

iihould any of them be present we c Park of London said he did
’«tod strongly advise the use of not belong to the ctoosen "twelve”

master plumbers of that city, altho he 
was a tinsmith and plumber. He was 
refused supplies in London, and on

refused 
Morrl-

Illation Or

k r a reminder for. the mayor
AS TO LICENSE VIGILANC12 Coffeê as a factor la tha Production of Gastric 

and Cardlao Disorders

BY B. F. UNDERWOOD, M.D.

a cureoldi is an 
: -so much 
save," "hd 

food and
truly, "{** 
t as what 
jt of what

h, strength 
much

s, if y°“r
that) nutri- 
stribute Jt

As a result ol these experiences, to which more could be added, in all 
of intractable nerve us or gastric disease* I have come to regard coffee

The West End Gospel Temperance 
motion of A- Bates and H.rth^vx;

commissioners,is not fu ly awaie of the 
opportunities which his office provides 
him with,’» will draw the attention of 
council to the license act. which mak s 
every policeman a legalized inspector. 
The society also “deem It necessary to 
remind the municipal council that they 
arc responsible for considerable of the 
evil consequences arising thru drink In 
the city, and tve plead for greater vigi
lance from our municipal représenta

it, the future In the enforcement 
of. the liquor license act.”

cases
as an incitant, aud an important, if not the chief, factor in the production of 
the disease, and to insist upon its discontinuance as a part of the treatment, 
and, I may add, with uniformly good effect. I have found also that, although 
the giving up of coffee has been In many cases done only under protest and 
with great reluctance. It has been attended with but little difficulty when a 
palatable and satisfactory substitute was provided. In my own case and In 

of the others described I used the Postum Cereal and found It entirely 
satisfactory. Even the most Inveterate coffee drinkers after a short use of the 

to lose all desire for coffee and to be perfectly satisfied wfifr

pathogenetic properties of coffee have received but scant attention 
although it is not doubtful, I think, that, more than

how The
from medical authors,

single substance, coffee is responsible for the great prevalence of 
gastric and cardiac diseases at the present time, and that the great 

sudden deaths from heart affection in recent years may be Justly

nc-i gain 
stimulation

bite wheat 
It extract, 
ooked and
'P. * ri=h 
ted readily 
ch- Every 
, stirengtn" 
up by the 
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any other 
nervous,
Increase in
set down to the use or abuse of coffee as a beverage.

fthat

HLBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

lives

Postum seem 
the Cereal.

TRAMPLED TO DEATH.

Brockville. 
death occurred in the General .Hospital 
of Albert Bresee, one of the promising 
young farmers of this district. The 
other afternoon he had ridden one of the 
farm horses to an enclosure on the farm 
to drive out some horses that are pas
turing Just what occurred will never 
be known, for he was alone. It Is sup
posed he fell from the horse he was rid
ing- and was trampled upon by the 
others. He unconsciously dragged him
self to the house, and later was removed 
to Brockville. An examination showed 
that the base of the ekull was terribly 
injured. Bresee was only thirty-three 
years ot age and unmarried.

coming to Toronto was 
by Fred Armstrong, James

and the Ontario Lead Co. They
Shoemaker, in his “Materia Medica," treating upon coffee, says: "Used 

it disorders digestion and causes functional disturbance of the net- 
system, shown by headache, vertigo, mental confusion and palpitation 

It increases secretion, blunts sensation, exalts reflex excltahll-

Dec. 4.—(Special.)—TheIhey bring health to the broken down, 
»**B to the weakened constitution, tone 

tired, overstrained nerves, and 
**sgthen the weak heart.

Afck, Bdward Jackson, Hall’s Bridge, 
writes: “For a year I was greatly 

“••filed with nervousness and loss of ap- 
Ç*ite, aad could neither sleep nor eat. 
jytw taking a few boxes of Milburn’s 
"••Jt and Nerve Pills I was completely 
V*!** and can recommend them to all

son
said his name was not on the list.

"There is a field marshal in Lon
don," he continued. “They call him 
secretary here, who keeps a close tab 
on what Is doing. I obtained sup
plies from a number of places. Among 
others I tried Mann of London, but 
they shoved the prices up to 10, 15 and 
25 per cent. The McClary Company 

not members of the association, and

in excess
VOUS
of toe heart. 
ity, increases
restlessness," and thla Is as much as any medical author has to say upon the

Study the subject and apply the facts to yourself.md

mental activity and may produce Insomnia and great nervous There’s a Reason for

subject.

POSTUMare
supplied me.”

William Lowndes, a Toronto June-
it may be merely the zeal of the recent convert which inspires

1 *Y*hvrn’» Heart and Nerve Pills 50 cents 
it* W*«threeboxes for $1.25, all dealers tton plumber, formerly belonging to the 
* TW T. kilburn Co., Limited, Toronto, association, said he was expelled with-

I out notice, and was ignorant of It un-

In my case
me, hut I feel strongly from both my personal and professional experience 
that there Is so much more that could end should be said about the deleterous

:i3v*r
1 -

h

li *
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NO CHANGE IN QUALITY OP Lji

Nssi matchesTOMLIN’S” BREAD64 y on
red

I ie sam

TÜE
E

PRICE REDUCED

FOUR GENTS PER LOAF
SINCE 1851

THERE HASN’T BEEN A MINUTE 
EDDY’S MATCHES WEREN’T IN IT.Brantford Indian’s One Hope for Life 

Lies in Minister of 
Justice.

• tranRepprt Lacks Details as to Identity of 
Corporations That Sent 

in Money.

I ofAsk your grocer for a box of—
OR 85 TICKETS FOR ONE DOLLAR CASH. E.B. Eddy’s “SILENT” ParlorsS

Thanking patrons for past favors, and asking a continuance of the same, Toro"
THE MOST PRRFBOT MATgMMAD^ FLY OFr

H. C. TOMLIN. NOISELESS.
Phone (Office) Park 553-:Joseph Bennett's only hope of con

tinued existence after Dec. 15 is in the 
minister of Justice, Hon- Charles Fitz
patrick, who consented to hear the ap
peal at Ottawa of L- F. Heyd, K.C., for 

trial. That hearing takes pla.e

Washington, Dec. 4.—According to a 
Washington newspaper, which prints 
a long statement about the expendl- 

of Chairman Cortelyou in 1904, 
the Republican national 
used the sum 
Roosevelt and Fairbanks, and had in 
bank when the campaign was ended 
about $100,000. It Is shown that Chair
man Cortelyou had $$00,000 less than 
Chairman Hanna hàd in 1900, and 
nearly $2,000,000 less than he had' in 
1896.

It Is stated that the money expend
ed by Chairman Cortelyou came from 
10,000 different sources. About 1000 
contributors are known, leaving about 
6000 unknown to the chairman of the 
national committee.

The article is singularly lacking in 
details as to the identity of corpora
tions and corporation managers that 
contributed to the Republican fund.

The statement is made that Presi
dent Roosevelt and Chairman Cortel- 

will both co-operate’ to have a

siSja THE MILLS OF JUSTICE. Established 183»

Celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal.turcs Sessions an<ICases in General 
County Coart,Which Opens To-Day

committee P. BURNS & CO’Y
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 2

Iof $1,800,000 to elect a new
to-morrow- The court of appeal at The General Sessions and County 

Court opens to-day, and Judge Win
chester will preside in the sessions, 
which include these cases:

■ Jas. McCormick, theft; Caleb J. Mor- 
den. theft; John Howland. Jas. Hughés, 
William Dalby, Herbert Lomas, as
saulting police'; Charles McGarry, 
theft ; Josephine Hamilton, theft; 
Mary Ann Perry, theft: W. E. McCaul- 
indecent assault; Walter Nicholson and 
William Nicholson, assault; James Mc
Lean, perjury; Edith McCabe, theft, 
two charges; Charles Harrison, theft; 
Abram Rotkin, theft; Alice Rymal, 
theft; George E. White, non-support; 
Henry Moncton, fraud, three charges; 
Jennie Crofton, theft; William McHay, 

ODted- forgery; T. H. Lloyd,theft, five charges;
Charles Taylor, Chris. Taylor and Geo.The board views with considerable Tayior_ aggravated assault; George 

dissatisfaction the conditions existing Koaeh, theft; McKay Gordon and John 
in some portions of this province in re- Haney, indecency; Toronto Railway 
gard to the flippant manner in which Company, common nuisance; James H. 
some members of the medical prof es- Cummings, theft; Harry Wolfe, theft- 
sion, local health authorities, and in judge Morgan will hear these cases in 
many instances the public, treat cases the county Court:
of smallpox. It appears to the board Jury cases—Nasmith v. Toronto Rail- 
tliat many ot the so-called cases of way, Bush V. C-P.R., Thomas v. C.P- 
chlckenpox ape and have been smallpox r. Helpert v. Goldberg, Young v. 
of a mild type, and this board would Godson, Stives v. Cays, Campbell v. 
urge upon medical men the exercise of 
-greater care in the matter of diagnosis, 
and asks medical health officers and lo
cal health authorities to exercise the 
closest vigilance in the oversight of all 
cases of ’chickenpox,' and would strong
ly urge the need that exists In this pro
vince for the enforcement of the law 
regarding vaccination.

The Provincial Board of Health have 
approved plana for the Hamilton annex 
sewage, discussed at last week’s meet
ing. The Fort Frances plans were re
jected, and a septic tank system re
commended.

Csgoode Hall yesterday dismissed Mr. 
Heyd s application for a new trial on 
the ground that the evidence convict
ing the Indian of murder of Betsy 
Jacobs, the squaw, was unsatisfactory.

The Judgment says: "This is an appli
cation on behalf of the prisoner for 
leave to appeal, and that the purpose 
of the appeal a case be stated for the 
information of the court in accordance 
with the provisions of the criminal 
code. The prisoner was tried on the 
charge of having murdered one Betsy 
Jacobs, and alter a prolonged trial 
was found guilty and sentenced to be 
executed on Dec. 15. His counsel appli
ed to the learned trial judge to reserve 
a case for the opinion of this court 
upon the question whether there was 
evidence which the jury could reason
ably convict, which being «refused, he 
now makes the personal application.

Evidence is Strong.
"Upon, consideration Of the evidence 

we are unable to see that any useful 
purpose, so far as the prisoner Is con
cerned, - will be served by calling upon 
the kSaimed trial judge to reserve a cnee 
upon a question which was discussed 
before us.

“To prove again that the prisoner 
was in the vicinity of the house where 
the crime was committed, the corres
pondence of the hoot marks of the 
horse he was driving with the hoof 
marks observed near the fence and 
roadway leading to the house, the 
statement of Robert Martin as having 
been made to him by the prisoner that 
he was going to do something awful 
that night and his fleeing from those 
who were sent to arrest him might anj 
probably would not present more th.in 
a case of suspicion and would not in 
themselves be sufficient to connect the 
prisoner with the crime. But, in addi
tion to the circumstances, there is evi
dence of the finding of the letter, ad
mittedly the prisoner's property, and 
in his possession up to tne hour of 10 
o’clock on the night of the murder, be
side the bogy of the murdered worn-in- 

“A fact which was provêd by several 
witnesses for the crown renders it .m- 
posslble to see that at the close of the 
case for the crown there was not evi
dence in which the jury might reason
ably come to the conclusion that the 
prisoner was the person by whom the 
crime was committed.

The Prisoner’» Explanation. 
"The explanation given with the tes

timony on his own behalf that he had 
thrown the letter away and the sugïes- 
tlon that It had been picked up from 
thè road where he had thrown it by the 
real culprit and placed beside the body 
of the woman, or by someone else, was 
for the cosideration of the jury, who 
were the sole judges of the agency. If, 
as we are given to understand by coun
sel for the prisoner, other evidence 
bearing on the prisoner’s disposal of 
the letter has come to his knowledge, 
that, is something we are unable to deal 
with; that 1$ for the consideration-of 
the executive.

"There were other matters urged be
fore us. but. like that Just mentioned, 
they are subjects not open for our con
sideration- The sole question for us is 
whether there ought to be a case stat
ed on thj question of the sufficiency of 
the evidence, and we think no object 

be gained by such proceeding. The 
application must be refused.’’

1 lErratl
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS

Toronto, Can.
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132. 

Office and Yard : Prinoess-sfc. Dook—Telephone, Main 190. Office and Yard: Coran 
Front and Bathurat-sia.—Telephone Main 449. Branch Offices;

4261.2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main 8298.
672 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 13».
804 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
274 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
3241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1409.

Provincial Board of Health Ask for 
Vigilance—Railway Com

mittee Meets To-Day.

Sti w w '

Charles Marcil, M.P., Tells Cana 
dian Club of History and Char

acter of French -Canadians. The Board of Health have been 
aroused by the continuance of smallpox, 
which seems to spread so easily in the 
Province. At a special meeting of the 
board the following resolution was ad-

locsl
breakl

wh
the"The French-Canadian" was 

subject of an address given by Charles 
Marcil. M.P. of Bonaventure, and the 
deputy speaker of the house of com
mons, to the members of the Toronto 
Canadian Club at McConkey’s yester-

N'

this
i trad'

you
law passed: providing for the publicity 
of contributions to political commit
tees.

For literature the national commit
tee expended $550,000; for the speakers’ 
bureau $175,000; for lithographs, adver
tising, etc., $150,000; for salaries and 
headquarter expenses $150,000, and1 for 
miscellaneous expenditures $50,000.

Chairman Cprtelyou yesterday de
clined to discuss the figures connect
ed! with the campaign of 1904, but 
Intimated that they .were "about right"

out'
I dmA BEST QUALITY v-S

' '' $Goal î Woodday.
He dealt graphically with the por- 

American history extending

we
f

tion of
from 1760, a period of 226 years, a long 
stretch in the history of the 
lands. Yet it was doubtful it, m the 
history of the whole world, there was 
to he found anywhere more of interest 
for the average man than was to l>e 
found 14 the history of what was New 

hu5 the gallant at-

jtl
new bashOFFICES;

flri■ King Hast
«lining over 
pmlanation f 
(erred stock - 
conjecture fo 
Hi-mtse not hi 

isf on tht it 
There was

Coleman, Jones v. Niagara Navigation. 
Mabee v. Rowntree, Young v. Toronto 
Railway Co.. Hibbert v. Toronto Rail
way Co., Curran v. Horley, Lillie v. 
Construction & Paving Co., Booth v. 
Toronto Junction, Graham v. Roes, Cor- 
tese & Union, Hall v. Falrgrieve. Ma
honey v. Toronto Railway. Madran v. 
Toronto Railway, Harper v. Toron
to Railway, Co., McGaffln v. Toronto 
Railway. Young v. Toronto Railway.

Non-jury cases—Gavegan v .Toronto, 
Winters v. Burk, Davis v. Grice, Hur- 
worth v. Clemmer, Galbraith v. Poole. 
Petrie v. Algoma Iron & Metal Co., 
Fierheller v. Saunderson, Nicholson v. 
Rutherford, Antipitzky v. Elltnsou, 
Humphrey v. Jory, Butler v. Toronto 
Mutoscope, O'Keefe Brewery v. Gilpin, 
Blackwell v. City of Toronto, Millar v. 
Watts.

416 YONGk STREET 
793 YONGE STREET 
676 QUEEN STREET WEST 
1366 QUEEN STREET WEST 
-16 SPADINA AVENUE 
806 QUEEN STREET BAST 
KM WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE BAST

»

t4
France. They 
tempt of a great nation to lay the 
foundation of a new commonwealth. 
Thit France failed In the attempt 10 
make this continent here was no dis
credit to her or to her sons. The part 
they played in its history would go to 
their credit fOr all time. The dcirgs 
of her sons and daughters lay deep 
down in the records of the American 
continent- Mr. Marcil mentioned such 
great names as Cartier, discoverer of 
Canada; Champlain, the founder of 
Quebec, and de Maisonneuve, founder 
of Montreal. .

While Providence had given England 
victory ever France for the possession 
of the northern part of this continent, 
it so arranged matters that while the 
army and navy of France played no 
small part In the creation of ’he re
public to the south of us. France' 
offspring in this country were largely 
instrumental in keeping Canada lor 
England at a time when insurrection 
and rebellion were rampant to the 
south, and Ontario and the whole wes
tern country was a howling wilder
ness.

Mr. Marcil showed how the two ele
ments of our population had mostly 
happily mingled together in the last 
decade of the eighteenth century.

Since the days of Lafontaine at d 
Baldwin there had, he believed, been 

the part of the

FUTURE OF THE Q. 0. R. Fa

Near Berkeley streetLt.-Col. Sir Henry Pellatt Is Ban
queted by the Ofllcer».

'A happy evening was spent at the 
Toronto Club, when Lieut.-Col. Sir 
Henry Pellatt, A.D.C.; was banqueted 
by the ex-offleers, officers and staff 
of the Queen’s Own Rifles.' Major Ma
son, the senior major of the regiment, 
was In the chair. Sir Henry Pellatt. 
In making his acknowledgements, said 
that the Queen's Own Rifles had' been 
making for Itself an honorable and 
enduring name during the past half 
century, and he was proud to recall the 
fket that for more than half of that 
long period he had had the honor of 
being connected with it in one capacity 
or another. The happy associations of 
these twenty-seven years had begotten 
In him- a love so strong that whatever 
the future may have In store for him 
in respect of his connection with the 
regiment, his Interest would continue 
unabated as Tdrig as he lives.

“One word more," he said: “We must 
not forget that the next ten or twenty 
years, like the past couple of .decades, 
are of the utmost Importance, not in 
our history alone, but in the formation 
of the militia of Canada as a whole. 
For these are days when foundations 
are being laid in Canada, and the 
character, the tone, the standard of 
euch a regiment as the Queen's Own 
Rifles will have no small influence in 
moulding the general character of the 
Canadian militia. That is my reason for 
saying that these few years are of 
superlative importance. Moreover, our 
-work in the Queen’s Own Is of far 
more than merely local value, for the 
strength, the tone, tne esprit de corps, 
and the excellence of our Canadian 
militia depends necessarily upon the 
standard of excellence in the different 
regiments, therefore, if the Q.O.R. at
tains the standard of excellence, which 
I hope to see it attain in the very near 
future, It is not easy to set any limit 
to its far-reaching effect for good upon 
our whole military organization.

“I know that all of you here, like 
myself, want to see ^11 our Toronto 
regiments—the Royal Grenadiers, as 
fine a. regiment as one could wish to 
see anywhere; the 48th Highlanders, a 
Regiment which in a short time has 
placed itself In the very front rank; and 
the Q.O.R., our own special child—I say 
we want to see all these Toronto regi
ments set the pace for many a long 
year to come. They must maintain an 
acknowledged standard of excellence, 
so that they may serve as an Incentive 
and encouragement to other regiments 
all over the Dominion, as these are 
created or enlarged from time to time 
to meet the needs of our growing coun
try.”

General Otter spoke in flattering 
terms of the colonel's connection with 
the regiment.

A fromESPLANADE BAST
Foot of Church Stmt camus,
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YONGE ST., at U.P.R. Crossing LANSDOWliE AVENUE
Near Dundee K’reel 

Cor. Dufferln and Btoor Streets. :
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asRevising Railway Laws.
Hon. J. S. Hendrle, chairman, of the 

Railway Committee of the Executive 
Council, has called a meeting of the 
committee, to begin at the Parliament 
Buildings to-day at 11, and continue til! 
Friday. The object Is to hear the views 
of deputations regarding steam and 
electric railway acts with a view to a 
revision and consolidation of the Rail
way Act during the coming session, and 
which has been decided upon by the 
government. Representatives of muni
cipalities and railway companies have 
been Invited to attend, and the views 
of members of the legislature interested 
lit such matters will also be heard. C. 
C. Robinson will act as counsel for the 
Ontario Government.

Work of Farmers’ Institutes.
The report of the Superintendent of 

Farmers’ Institutes shows the attend
ance for the year as1102,008. The mem
bership has fallen off somewhat, being 
19,793, as compared with 22-703 last 
year. The responsibility Is charged to 
the elections held last January, because 
during the month all meetings were 

-cancelled. Besides, weather conditions 
have been unfavorable.

Woes of Immigrants.
Thomas Southworth said yesterday 

there were 75 Immigrants, mostly 
Scotchmen, being sent to various part» 
of the province to work on the farm» 
A number of cases of hardship have 
been called to his attention this season. 
Sometimes he finds the charitable in
stitutions wining to. assist an “idler,” 
but averse to helping a man, with a 
family. Married men say they can keep 
their families well here, hut cannot 
maintain them if they remain in Eng
land on the wages they receive here.

-ELIAS ROGERS CL Slfc
1er, 10 to 
; do. pro
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VALUE OF GOOD ROADS.
Comnalssloner Clamphell Report» 

Seven Counties in Line.
<y.v n Goaland Wc Du ofA. W. Campbell, deputy minister of 

public works and good roads expert, 
goes to London to-day to give the muni
cipality of Middlesex some pointers re
garding the proposed adoption of the 
new system of county roads In that 
county under the new act.
' Mr. Campbell stated that there are 

counties conducting their

«old

’***HIGHEST QUALITY AT L°WEST
ORDER FROM MEANEST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street. 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street W«iL 
Corner Bathurst and — 

Dupont Street».
Comer Dufferln and 

C.P.R. Track».
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

i Dividend t

Southern t 
In all depart

AM

Fifty-four rs
725 Tonga Street 
842 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Comer Spadlna and College. 
668 Queen West 
Comer College and 0»elngt*n. 
139 Dundas Street 

L 22 Dundas Street East 
Toronto Junction.

now seven 
expenditure for the roads under the new 
act who will at the end of the year 
have drawn about $127,000 of the one 
million dollar expropriation passed by 
the government. Last year $152,000 was 
spent, and $75,000 In round numbers 
this year.

The government is spending this year 
In New Ontario about $250,000 in coloni
zation roads, putting In new ones and 
repairing, the old. The progress of 
the construction of the roads is keep
ing pace with the population of the 
country. Very few of the settlers live 
more than three miles from the roads.

1
a constant aim on 
American and English-speaking Cai:a- 
diang to bring about a permanent un
derstanding for the country's common 
weal. Lafontaine and Baldwin w<re 
looked upon as the founders of a re
sponsible and constitutional govern
ment in Canada They thought that it 
was due to their practical endeavors 
that the union of the Canadas was 
made possible and profitable.

Mr. Marcil had a good deal to say 
concerning the church in Quebec. He 
insisted that the clergy had made the 
French-Canadian habitant one of the 
most industrious, peaceable and law- 
abiding men in the world. The priest 
had acted as the intermediary in by
gone times between the peasant aid 
monseigneurs, and had often obtain
ed redress- Now, as then, he .-was the 
guide, philosopher and friend of the 
community. -

Having given a fine pen portrait of 
the French-Canadian and pointed the 
finger of derision at some of the fool
ish and wild statements made concern
ing the habitants, Mr. Marcil said that 
the French-Canadian, who by natural 
bincrease was rapidly becoming a citi
zen of Ontario, was now a factor In 
Eastern Ontario. Another generation 
would see him in Northern Ontario. 
He was coming rapidly to the front in 
the arts and the professions. In con
clusion Mr. Marcil insisted that the 
futures of the two peoples were bound 
together in ties of friendship as in the 
past. He warmly extolled the Cana
dian Club for its good part in the work 
towards the realization of the bond of 
fraternity.

Co., LimitedTh« S„„, Ea.t,

Greene Cop

Brake hav, 
treamryelnir 
Itor at clearli

Telephone Main 4016.

COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Prloa

d dcan
ONTARIO GETS GOOD CHILDREN. In I

bdtl

NEW LIGHTHOUSE AT ISLAND. Report of the Immigration Inspec
tor at Liverpool.

ivy f
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HOTELS MUST BE CLEAN.Is Fart of the Repair Work Along 
the Eastern Gap.

A new lighthouse on the eastern pier 
is In course of erection and will be 
finished within two or three weeks. 
It is equipped with a range light and 
Is to replace the old lighthouse.which 
was very imperfect. The new one is 
about 20 feet in height. It is built al
most entirely of wood.

Work on the eastern pier will shortly 
be discontinued for the winter, tho 
there is much yet to be done before it 
will be fully strengthened. The Island 
breakwater has .exceeded the expecta
tions of its usefulness In so far that 
the sand has gathered the whole length 
of the work for about 20 feet into the 
lake, and when the permanent break
water is erected there will be no pos
sible cause for alarm from any storm 
that may blow on the shore.

The buoys have not yet been taken 
up, as it is expected that the last 
heavy draught boat will hot be In until 
the 18th Of the month and probably 
later.

Mr. Kelso, superintendent of neg
lected “children, has receivèd the re
port of P. Byrne, Ontario emigration 
agent at Liverpool, wpo passes Judg
ment upon all children 
tarlo as emigrants. D 
he has Inspected 35 parties sent out by 
13 societies in England, including Dr. 
Barnardo’s Boys’ Kjome, Dr. Barn- 
ardo’s Girls’ Home, Catholic Emigra
tion Societies, etc. Out of the 3000 
that came to Canada, Ontario receivfed 
during the year 2305 children, of whom 
1630 weje boys and 675 girls, mostly 
of the age of 11 to 14 years. Last year 
1740 of both sexes came over.

Mr. Byrne says the number of in
éligibles was very small. This class of 
Immigrants is considered one of the 
best. They assimilate within a year, 
while foreigners like the Doukhobors 
might not within 25 years. The child
ren are well cared for, the English emi
gration societies having agents in On
tario who keep an eye upon them and 
see they get as much education as pos
sible.

gr;
r4p;
The Amer!

Branch YardNew License Inspector Says Some 
Are Only Shacks.

License Inspector Purvis yesterday

Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Ay. 429 Queen St W.

Head Office and Yard

1143 Yonge St
Phene Herth 1340»

Phene Park 303.said:
“They must keep hotel. If they don't, 

we'll make them. That’s all there's to it. 
I myself haven't got a single friend in the 
liquor business in Toronto and what's more 
I don’t want any.

“I'm here to enforce the law, and that 
will be done. Some of the so-called hotels 
are mere shacks; they’re not hotels. I'm 
going to make them clean up.

“When the license commissioners are np> 
pointed I will report these places. Then 
we’lt make them have a cleaning up. It's a 

of cleanliness. Soap and water are 
cheap enough in this city. All I ask of 
them is this that they keep their places 
clean.” *

Mr. Purvis was yesterday in receipt of 
a note from a woman asking that or.Vw» 
be given an hotelkeeper not to sell liquor to 
her sou. His description will be furnished 
so that the request may be carried out.

bound for On- . in
retiring the year

Unrivalled By RivalsThe Celebrated 
English Cocoa

<
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U]Superior BeverageAn admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
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In Hie Police Court.
Mrs. Sarah McLean denied in court 

that she is insane, but did not satis
factorily explain why she had dumped 
red-hot coals thru a hole In the wall of 
her home at 69 Scollard-street, doing 
$50 damage, and then ,run across the 
road, saying that chloroformera were 
after her. William Bellingham, ab- j 
duction, will appear on Friday- The j 
question of the magistrate's Jurisdlc- 1 
tion has been raised- Amos North, let- ! 
ier-carrier, will appear on Thursday. 
Alex. Carter, murder, will appear on 
Friday-

COSGRAVE’S II (

forCOCOA from XXX Health 
FORTE, «S1,,,INLAND REVENUE RECORD RECEIPTS »Tart oth: IrishTROLLEY HITS WAGON

DRIVER. SERIOUSLY HURT
t St
LaeMaltla November They Totaled $171,- 

39S, a Big Increase.

Inland revenue returns for Novem
ber show : Spirits, $110,260.30; malt, 
$23,168.59; tobacco, $17,550.03; raw leaf, 
$4453.98; cigars, $11,205.54; bonded fac
tories, $1748.58; officers’ salaries, $150; 
methaylated spirits. $1798.90; licenses. 
$125; bottling labels, $800; fines and 
seizures, $46; other receipts, $191.08; to
tal. $171,398.

In November, 1904, the receipts were 
$83,170.18, an increase In 1905 of $88,- 
227.82. In November, 1903, which has 
hitherto been regarded as constituting 
a record, the receipts were $152,323.42, 
or $19.074.58 less than the corresponding 
month of this year.

a

COSGRAVE’S rillThe Most Nutritious 
and Economical

A street car struck a milk wagon 
which James Walton of St. Clatr-ave- 
nue was driving across Avenue-road at 
Pears-avenue.

He sustained a broken thigh and was 
rendered unconscious.

He has a sick wife and ssveral small 
children.

LET IT BE A WARNING. lo

Teachers Get the Money. -
The finance committee of the Board 

of Education ran thru tlielr business in 
short order yesterday. A communica
tion from Principal Grove of Church- 
street School, asking for the same grant 
to the Model teachers who do occasional 
work In his school as was allowed last 
year was approved. The grant gives 
the principal $100 and each of the un
der teachers $25 over and above thell- 
salary. This Is done as remuneration 
for work outside the regular routine.

A new schedule was adopted re the 
agreements with caretakers. Hereto
fore agreements were only good for one 
year. The new contracts are continu
ous, and can be terminated cn one 
month’s notice.

Glasgow Herald’s Comment on Can
ada and Lyttelton,

un. De.
! worst

the* ma
would i
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LJ% A Belie- 
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C0S6RAVE MEwmca.

:Church of Messiah Bneanr.
The ladies of the Church of the Mes

siah will hold their annual sale cf wo'It 
In the school house, corner Avenue- 
road and Dupont-street, on Friday 
afternoon and evening, commencing at 
5 o’clock. ________________________

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Dee. 4.—Referring to Can

ada's reply to Lyttelton’s colonial con
ference suggestions, The Glasgow Her

ald says:
of the Dominion will be properly ap
preciated in those quarters phere it is 
lightly imagined that the colonies are 
craving for closer union with the Unit
ed Kingdom and look upon imperial 
preference as a prelude to imperial 
consolidation."
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UNIVERSITY LECTURES.

"Let us hope this attitude The following Saturday lectures will 
be delivered in the lecture theatre of 
the Chemical Building at 3 o’clock: Dec. 
9, "The Shakespeare Playhouse," by 
William Poel, founder of the Ellzabeth- 

Stage Society; Jan. 13, "Geologists in 
Coleman, Ph. 
in the Uni-

IIL. PARK 145.
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■ WE
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MAIN
South Africa," by A. P 
D-, professor of geology 
verstty of Toronto; Jan. 30, "Matthew 
Arnold," by Rev. Edward C. Cayley, 
M.A., rector of St. Simon's, Toronlo ; 
Jan. 27, "George Meredith," by Pelham 

lEdgar, Ph.D., professor of French in 
Victoria College; Feb. 3, "French- 
Canadian Chansons," by Benjamin 
Suite, author of "Pages d’Historle du 
Canada,” etc., assisted by a quartet of 
French-Canadian gingers; Feb. 10, "The 
Arthurian Romances," by Henry Scho
field. B.A- (Victoria University), Ph D. 
(Harvard), assistant professor of Eng
lish in the University of Harvird.

The following lectures will be dell -er- 
ed In the lecture theatre of the Biolo
gical Building at 3 o'clock Feb. 17, 
"Greece and the Coasts cf the Adri
atic,” illustrated by means of the Zeiss 
epiliascope. by R. Ramsay Wright. 
LL.D-, professor of biology In the Uni 
versity of Toronto.

LIVERRailways Split on Mileage Fares.
The Central Passenger Association, 

which met at Chicago last week, adopt
ed the use of a 1000 miles interchange
able ticket confined to the State of 
Michigan, to be sold at $30. This ticket 
will be honored on trains. The new 
book compels the purchaser to get his 
ticket at a station before boarding a 
tràln. The Pere Marquette, Detroit and 
Mackinac, Ann Harbor, Grand Trunk, 
Detroit and Cleveland and Detroit and 
Buffalo Steamship Lines all object to 
the new book, and will withdraw from 
the Central Passenger Association, and 
restore the old mileage book that en
ables a passenger to board a train 
without first exchanging his mileage 
for a ticket at the ticket office.

COULD NOT INFLICT THE 

TORTURE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES

Wlint's In n Name f
E. Kirsten, Sons & Co- of Rochester, 

N.Y. are claiming before Chief Justice 
Mulock In the non-jury assize court, 
that Coheir Bros, are Infringing on 
their rights by using the word ”«ta- 
zon" in connection with their special 
line of eye-glasses. The Rochester 
firm maintain that "Sta-zcn" Is an in
fringement on their word "Shur-on." 
Cohen Bros, on the other hand, say 
"Sta-zon" is a word invented before 
"Shur-on," and therefore cannot be an 
infringement or. the Rochester word. 
Judgment was reserved on the request 
for an injunction.

Bonos Bylaw Didn't Carry.
Lucan. Dec. 4.—A bylaw to grant D- 

Gibson & Sons of this place $1200 to
wards the rebuilding of their planing 
mill, sash and door factory, which was 
burned down a month ago, was voted 
on here to-day, and was defeated. The 
vote was 105 for aud 28 against, but the 
neêessary number of votes were not 
cast.

COAL i!m hi

Account Books, Ruled Forms and «pe
dal stationery of every description m»de 

to order.
Bookbinding in »H its branche», ’P*®11' 
facilities for leather end eioth edition 
work.
Advertising Specialties, csrdbosrd 
and celluloid eigns, banger», etc. Adver- 
tiaing novelties, «tamping, embossing.

Headache is not in itself a disease, but » 
symptom or accompaniment of other dis
eases, principally tnose of the stomach, 
liver and bowels, such aa Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Trouble, Bad Blood, 
Female Complaints, General Debility and 
Weakness. Headache is Common to both 
sexes, but more frequently affects females.

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED

246
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Do tCheese Factory Barns.

Brock ville, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—The 
Junetown cheese factory, one of the 
best in this district, wâs destroyed this 
morning by fire, thought to have origin
ated in the boiler-room. There is a to
tal insurance of $1500, which will not 
cover the loss.

metHIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS

»
«to,.
Mon
eatThe varieties of headache most common 

are sick or bilious headache, nervous head
ache, headache from constipation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodic 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause must 
be removed before permanent relief can 
be had.

aiVd greases BLACKHALL&CO- th
of nCut Schedule Five Minutes.

The Grand Trunk’s new train ser
vice New York connections, made its 
fvst" trip Sunday morning. On Monday 
morning it reached the Falls in Just 
one hour and 55 minutes, clipping five 
minutes off the schedule run. A new 
Canada Atlantic locomotive has been 
attached, which is probably the best 
engine on the system._________

n
Cor- Simcoe awl Adelaide-sts-,244 

Toronto, Canada.
Poll

are
His Downfall

Belleville, Dec. 4.—Wm. Page, a bar
ber of this city, was arrested in Tren
ton for assault and robbery from the 
person. He was found guilty and sen
tenced to two months in pall. Page's 
relatives in this city are very respec
table Deoole.
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EASY MONEY AT HOMEMinneapolis In Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 4.—A deputation of 

Minneapolis civic officials are here to
day looking into Montreal's plan of 
disposing of garbage. They are being 
entertained by Montreal aldermen.

Dnviil Redden.
David M-. Redden, born in To 

Ten to in 1853. and a graduate of th-' 
Veterinary College, is dead in Detroit, 
after 30 years' residence there.

hofbrauBurdock 
Blood Bitters

raising esnariw. More profitable than chickens. All Indoors, 
'll get ta.go to Is-oo each for young singers- Experience

cSmSHlRD HOOK (■«Üülu.n'ïwS'.tay.l'uetwoe.ku

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
nd "CANARY vs. 
money with canaries.
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35$i. u.4m, Ort.

You

Extract of Malt.CHICKIWS." showing how to make 
all for 15c. stamp* or coin. Address Liquid

Tbs most invigorating pr*P*£ 
a tion of Us kind svsrlnW; 
duced to help «-od »u»taln tks 
invalid or the stiilst* 

w. * ue, CSeeikt Twist». Cwlâw ***
Msaslsetsrsd hr

REINHARDT â CO-, TORONTO. ONT ARM

Such h Pretty Kitten It Was.
Curator Carter of the Z"o is telling a 

story On two women visitors who on 
Sunday fondled "the nicest kitten 
they'd ever seen." They learned later 
it was a lion cub. The bie> lion and a 
rocker spaniel of Aid. Chisholm s l ive 
become playmates.

Not to Be Rebuilt.
G.T.R. engine house de-trayed 

week ago will not be rebuilt, 
alterations will be made tn

They’re All Right.
Provincial Auditor Laing has return

ed from an Inspection of 18 municipali
ties In Oxford County, where he found 
everything in a satisfactory condition.

removes the cause of the hosdsche, an<j 
not only does this but it also restores the 
entire system to heslthy action and buoy-, 

•nt vigor.
“ I wss troubled with headache for » 

number of years, but could get nothing to 
help me. I procured a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and finding it was doing me 
so much good, I got two more. Iran now 
fully cured and think there i» nothing m 
the'world like Burdock Blood Bitters for 
headache.”

Anther, Historian, Veteran.
Kennebuckport. Me., Dea_-4—Col- 

Samuel Adams Drake, the author and 
historian, died to-day of Bright’s dis
ease. He was 72 years old. Col. Drake 
was a civil war veteran.

Raised 817,000.
Over 817,000 was raised by special 10I- 

lccticn at St. Paul's Methodist Church on 
Avenue road on Sunday to meet the coat 
of the new Sunday seboo; room in course 
of cvDstructlon,

The
by Are a
Extensive __

Grand Trunk yards from Yonge- 
to Bathurst-street in the spring.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREADthe FileWITHstreet

*1Railway Controls*!on on Toar.
The members of the -railway commis- 

sion passed thru Toronto yesterday, 
from Montreal, en route to Stratfo:a. 
They will visit all the large terminals 
of the west before returning to Ott twa.

Whom Fortune Favors.
T- H. Croxxley °f Steelton, a suburb 

of the Soo. is at thd Rossin. As a re- 
suit of a trip to New York he has been 
offered $40,000 for a claim of his at U9 

bait.

’g Cotton Root Compound. KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH 
AND SONG. i? RThaonlyasfa effectual monthly

depend. Sold tn two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
eases,llperbox; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cssm, IS per box. Sold by all 
dntwUU Ask for Cook’s Cot- 
top Boot Compound ; take no 
substitute.

Windsor, Ontario.

CASTOR IA AT ALL GROCERS.
Or
aLADIES ! œSup-i-Ls

7,‘,,BE^Mlrc^ôVfoTo0N,TSde

Hr
Life’s Labor Done.

Canon Edward Eddrup, one of the 
oldest Anglican clergymen.having been 
ordained in 1846.1s dead- Heieavea two 
sons and one daughter resident in Can
ada. .

For Infants and Children.
Tl» Kind You Have Always Bought The Grim Reaper's Sickle.

The high winds and moist atmosphere 
blamed by Dr. Sheard for the 36 

pneumonia during Noveni-

RaiMRS. EDW. KEDDY,
New Geimast, Ont.

B.B.B. U for sole at all Druggist» and 
Dealer». ‘ 1 her.

are 
deaths from The Cook Medicine Co..Bears the 
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOTFor Sale.WEEK’S VKU SUPMEHS 

HER IM» II MO
1 lot (Tel. leoii. to-day report* neiun 

1 rates as follows :
Between Beaks 
Merer. Sebere Counter 

N.Y. reads. 1-tipr.m 1-16 prsm 1-eto H

hrS-i8 snt /«awns
—Bates in New York.—

Actual. Posted.
Sterling, demand .......................I 485% | 487
Sterling, tiu days' sight....I 482% [

I Price of Silver.
l'ar silver in New York fUr per ox.
Bar silver In London. 29% (I per ox. 
Mexican dollars. 40tic.

-THE

Dominion Batik OSLER & HAMMONDCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
OFFICES IN TORONTO i

| * Corner King and Yonge Sts.
Jarvis and King Sts.
Queen aad Esther Sts.
Queen afltl Sherbourne Sts. 
Dundas and Queen Sts. 
Spadina Ave. and College St 

•* • Bloor and Bathurst Stt. 
Queen and Teraulay Sts. 
Yonge and Cottingham Sts. 
Dovercourt and Bloor Sts. 

jn connection with each branch la a 
Savinè» Bank Department

STOCK BROKERS AMR FINANCIAL A8EITS
21 Jordan Street » - - Toronto. 
Bealer» In Debentures. stoeka oo Lnndoe, 
Eng., New Terk, Men tree I and Tores to Ba> 
changea bought and sold on cemrolenloe.
E. B. OSLER.

B. C. HAMMOND.

Desirable Residential Lot», east
ern part of city. For full particu
lars apply to

half-yearly dividend.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent. 

,.y\ en the paid-up capital stock of this Corporation has been 
declared-for the half-year ending December 31st, 1905, and that 
the same will be payable on and after

TUESDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from the Fifteenth to the Thir
tieth ot December, inclusive. By order of the Board.

a BO. H. sniTH, Secretary.

i
♦

Are an Influence iff the Grain Mark
ets, But Chicago, Obtiens 

Close Firm, x ■ '

af.8u!T<&l*b.HA. M. CAMPBELL48814

11 RICHMOND STREET BAST.
TnlenMnn Mill MSI.

i

ÆMILIVS JARVIS 1 C. B. A. GOLDMAN

CHARTERED BANES. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO’Y.Tarent» Stocks.
Dec. 2. 

Ask. Bid.

m%

World Office.
Mofiduy Evening, Dec, 4.

Liverpool whent fntuten dosed to-day %d 
to %d lower than Saturday and corn iu- 

**d to %d lower.
At Cnicngo July wheat closed %c higher 

than Saturdays Mny corn 'Ac higher aud 
May oats 14c higher.

t Lit ago car lots to-day: Wheat 45, con
tract 7; corn 222, 3; oatsJ»4, 28.

Northwest cars to-day 537, week ago 1282, 
year ago 1U50.

Primary receipts wheel to-day 918 000; 
slilpuitnis O-’l.Ouu; last week 1,208,000, o»4,- 
(X>J. Corn, to-day 773,000. shipmvuts 479,- 
UUU; last week 1,026,000, 395,000.

En 11 Is ft Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
retort privileges as follows: Mllwnusee 
May wneut, puts 87%c, calls 8814c asked ; 
Chicago May wheat, bids 8744c, otters S814o

TM METROPOLITAN BANK Bankers and BrokersDec. 4.
Ask. Bid.

!!! ijo

iis iri) i«7
•->37 228% ...
'-’°5 234 ...

31514 317 315

Toronto, November 29th, 1905.■Y or». ; Montreal ..
I Ontario ....
Toronto ....
Merchants’ .
Commerce ..
Imperial .4.
Dominion .
Standard ...
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Traders ......................
Sovereign Bank ..
Mnlsons .. ..............
British America............. . 91
West. Assurance .
Imperial Life ....
Consumers' Gas .. 30014 20814 310 
Ont. & (Ju'Appelle ... 100 WO
C.N.W.L., pf ...
C. P. R. .......
Montreal Power ,
Tor. El. Ught..
Call. Gen. Elee.

do. pref. ...
Mflckuv com. . 

do.' pref. ...
Bom. Tel.............
Bell Tel ..........
R- ft P............. ..
St. L, & C...
Niagara Nav.
Northern Nav.
Toronto Ry. .
Twin City .................... —
?,onn.'r,eu1oE,e::.:: m m%

bonds, xd.. 0414
Toledo Ry.............
Pom. Steel ....

do. pref .............
do. bonds ...

Pom. Coal ..........
».«. Steel ....

do. bonds ....
Crvadft Suit ...
War Eagle ....
Lake of Woods 
Detroit ...
Brlt'ab Van. ..

Lauded

Bonds, Debentures and other High-Class In
vestment Securities 

BOUGHT AND SOLD 

McKinnon Building : : TORONTO

tti ret»2114Wabash common .................... 2114
do. preferred ,

U.,8. steel . 
do. . preferred

DIVIDENB NOTICE.

Notice le. hereby given that a dividend of 
two per cent, for the quarter ending De
cember 31st next (being at the rate of 
eight per cedt. per annum), on the capital 
stock of this bank has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the head 
office and hranches of the bank on and 
after the second day of January, 1906.

The transfer hooks will he closed from 
the 20th to the 31st December, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the lioard.
W. D. ROSS.

General Manager.

4-42
37%...87% 

...16614 106HIES i NERVOUS 
ON FOREIGN SITUATION

•y SBINVESTMENT
BONDS

gloelt and Mining: Ex
change.

Standard
CITY si GUELPH DEBENTURESO’Y St271271

Bid.Asked. 
. 195

221222 *47.000 FOR SALE.
Payable at end of 30 year», bearing 41Ï. to yield &

190141 Metropolitan Bank 
Bank .

nk .....

14014
18214 131% 

230 ...
VI

13044133Soverel 
Crown
Home Life ......................................
Colonial L. A luv. Co......
Canadian Blrkbeck ..................
Sun A- Hastings I-oan.............
Dominion Permanent .......
Union Stock Yards pref.... 98
W. A. Rogers pref.............— •• 63
City Dairy pref............ -••
International Coal & Coke.. -6

pref...................... -
Cement .......................

ft 103112

H» O’HARA & CO.,1517
70"79"111VI3 . Send for our Cur

rent List of Offer
ings Just Issued.

88Prices Erratic and Irregular on Wall 
St.—Mackay Lower in 

Local Market.

82140140 30 Toronto St.f Toronto.8288ANTS
Can.

208
8184 • bid. Toronto. Nor. 21. 1005. SEAGRAM & Cen

175 171%
..................... 91 ...
... 13614 158 156*4 
152 ... 15214 150%

Visible Supply.175 173 ‘79
STOCK BROKER»

Members Toronto Stock Bxoùant».
NO 132.
? Yard; Corna

Dec. 4, 05. Dec. 3. 04. 
.. 38,561,Ouo 30.86o.UOJ
.. 6,391,000 3,l8l,'/X)

24,497,000
Wheat Increased 066,000 bushels during 

the week; corn, Increased 816,000 bushels, 
and oats decreased 456,UUO bushels.

22 Wbvat . 

Oats ...
86Carter Cru me 

Nat. Portland 
Wpotent Oil ..... 
Rambler Cariboo
War Eagle .............
Granby Smelter .
<\ G. F. 8. .............
Centre Star ............
St. Eugene .............
North Star...............

•Î7
.. 25,142,000 34 Melinda $t

Orders executed oo the IZvsr Fork. 1 
Montreal and Toronto ï»ctar'*«.

245214 52
74 73 71% 71%

120 ... 120% 
158 ...

52%t World Office,
Monday Evening. Dec. 4. 

local market gave no evidence to
day of breaking away from the apathetic 
conditions which have ruled mow for seve
ral weeks. News from foreign markets was 
discouraging to bullish sentiment, and but 
little of this can now be said to exist among 
outside traders. The best feature of the 
day. and one appreciated by holders, was 

of securities again offer

rui Chi ■«»,». 24

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED. 
2CKC<USTEAST TORONTO

158
Stocks.

Nov. 27, 08. Dec. 4,'05. 
.. 15,125

08%7" Toronto Grain33 COMMISSION ORDERSi- I m ::: ;•>>
77 im - ioi

ne ii4

4*
18.786Fall wheat 

Hurd wheat . 
Spring wheat 
Goose wheat
Burley.............
Oats....................
Rye .....................
Corn............. ..
Peas....................

Executed en B Echange» ••'

Toronto, Montreal and New Yor>
1409.

Ill Prlee of Oil.
Pittsburg, Dec. 4.—Oil closed at $1.38.

1.5UU
8,664

24,456
8,568

25,082137%

"20% i*%

JOHN STARK & CO.do. Unlisted Stoeka.
The Investment Exchange Company. 

Spectator Building. Hamilton. Canada, fer- 
nishe* the following quotations for unlisted 
stocks :

711711AUTV Members of Toronto Stoox Bxohangsthe small amount 
lug. Quotations In the large portion of 
tie list were purely nominal, but where 
sales were forced, as In the Mackay shares.

The shares

"o.'O
STOCK®

ood 26 Toronto St.Increase. $19.067.30. Net surplus during 
— : time. Increase. $8060.12.

On Wnll Street.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wlrèd J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel,- at the close- of the 
market : *

Correspondence 
Invited. ed•77 Weekly Whent Shipments.

Dec. 4,'U3. Dec. 3,'iM. 
. 1,366,000 2,968,000
. 4,824.009 3.248.000
. 1,386,000 2,1180.000
. 1,816,00» 393,000
. 020.0 »0 2,323,000
.. 104,IMO 248.000

SPECIAL OKPERIMO 
CENTRE STAR.
TORONTO ROLLER BEARING CO. 
COLONIAL IN. AND LOAN CO, 
WAR EAGLE.
ST. EUGENE.
CAN. GOLD FIELDS SV'XD.
1NT. COAL AND COKE CO.

WANTED--------
NATIONAL AGENCY CO. J_ .

Bid. . Asked.WÛ»
10.25

6867% Marconi Wifeless ........ 28.50
Granby Consolidated -i»f. JJ-50

tie price showed the effect, 
contributed the only speculative feature to 
the day's business, the cbmmon shares bold
ing fairly firm, and the- preferred easily de
clining over 1% -points. NO satisfactory 
explanation for the weakness of the pre
ferred stock was forthcoming, and. left to 
conjecture for Itself, the ■ "street" could 
surmise nothing better than inside unload
ing on the strength of the common stock. 
There was nothing else In the market un
common from the rece'dt 'past, except the 
first calling -f tnc shares of the Sovereign 
Bank, without, however, stimulating ex
changes.

108%' ... 106% STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Amu lea..........
Russian ..... 
pimnblan ....
Italian .............
AnrvLtlno ...
Australian ..

Total ............................. 10,418,000 13,860,000

2.6*Montano Tonopah ;. .. 
Tonopah Extension .. 
Aurora Consolidated . 
Homeetake Extension 
Crown Oil (Petrolea). 
Western Oil ft Coal..
Osage Petroleum..........
Mexican' Development
California Monarch .............
Cal. & X. Y. Oil.........
Ctenegulta Copper .............
Home Life....................................
National Oil (Uma) ...........
Vlsnaga Gold ...........................
Aurora Extension ...............
Colonial L. & 1......................
National Agency ..................
Dominion Permanent ....

IN MARSHALL, SPADER t CD.5.60
WH4 ••

iii 106 ti>
02 .18m is 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA. NEW YORK
Philadelphia ; Bellevue. Btrafforl. 

Baltimore,. Union Trust Buddiug. 
Atlantic City: Board Walk and Illinois.
CANAPIMREp'ms^NT^IVBS:

106 !lSThere to really nothing against the mar
ket's strength at this time of a kind Which 
could prevail against the sti-oujt fundamen
tal Influences, -except the fear of -a serious 
financial situation In Europe growing out 
ct the Russian political situation. . With 
tblk point 1n vletv. the forecast of the 
ket must of necessity be contingent ou wnat 
may be revealed when authentic reports 
reach the outside world from that country. 
Meeting of congress to-day and the reading 

- ' president's message to-morrow will
he much-talked-of rail rate leglsla-

Canada
I Canada Per..........................

Can. 8. & L.....................
Cent. Can. Loan.............
Dom. 8. ft 1 ..................
Ill m. Provident . ...
Hilton & Erie ...............
Imperial L. & I . ...
Lrtided B. 4L.. ...
Vudon & Can ... 101% ...
Mrnltobn Loan ............. 95
London Loan .................. »»»%
Ont. L. & D.................
Tor. 8. & L....................

.16 ï*%

r
128128T W

■ROB 
ET un
8TR11T 

^Berkeley" BOSR 

oMIhoreh Strssl 
•site Fleet Btreat 
.71 CROSS»»

>% J13::i:«w .05%170 Winnipeg Options.
Following were the closing quotations 

Saturday at this market: Dec. 75%c, Jam 
75%v, May 79%c.

170
7" .397"

122
184

mar- 122
184

7.01)• âf, Phone Main 1765.
13.cn SPADER & PERKINSFOX A: RO

Standard Stock Ex. Bldg., (Established I6#7.i

TO .15%7" .10123 ... 123
104%

i 111%

J. G. Beaty. ManagerToronto..13.12 Leading Whent Markets.
Dec. May. July. 

. 05% 92%

. 88% 91% , ....

.81% 85%
91

82% 87%
81% 66%

ST. 1,A WHENCE MARKET.

HP Personal Interviews and oorreepondenee In- 
ted relative to the purchase and sale of

■07 Vi
8>fof the

bring I_______ , .
tlon before the public In dettulte shape, 
and we see nothing |o this eonnection to 
c-anse apprehension. The technical condition 
of the market has been much Improved by 
recent liquidation, and we expect an Im
provement In tone and strength to follow 
any change for the. better abroad which 
may point to the stability of the Russian 
Government.-

7.58
New York . 
Detroit ... 
Duluth .... 
To.tdo .... 
8t. Louis . 
Mlliueapolls

WM. A. LEE & SON. Ort.no 
. 70.00 STOCKS AND BONDS85.60128128

130
Ennis & Btoppanl, McKinnon Building, 

report the close on Japanese bonds as fol
io*» : 6 per tents., first series. 90%; « p.r 
cents., second series. 90; 4% per cents., 
first series, 92%; (Jons. Lake Superior stock. 
18% to 19; do., bonds. 43% to 44%: Uranlif 
Copper. 10 to 10%: Mackay common, 52 to 
62%; do. preferred. 70% to 72%; Northern 
Securities. 175 to 185.

• • •
Leading coal com pa ales bave all the ol

der* they can fill.

Stiff money rates expected during present 
week.

Members New York Stock Exchange. New 
York Cotton Exchange, Philadelphia Stack 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade. 

Commission order! ex touted in oil market». 
Regular New Yerk 8took Exchange OBm- 
misslon, i.
Toronto OBee : The King Edward Hotel 
Hamilton Office : 88 Jomeo Et. South

13"
SUBNU1

nr Dundee HtreeS 
Bloor Streets. 1

Sew York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & ■ Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuatlona on 
the New York market to-day : ,

Open. High. Low. Close.
December ............,..11.25 11.33 11.01 11.00
January ..'.................. 11.37 11.85 11.35 111,79
March ............................ 11.62 12.20 1L54 12."8
Mav ................................. 11,83 12-30 11.83 12.20
July ............ ....11.99 12.19 11.00 12.19

Cotton spot cloned quiet, 70 points higher 
Middling uplands. 12.35; do.. Gulf. 12.60. 
Sales, 745 bales.

Real Batata, Insurance, Financial and 
Stoek Brokers.—Morning Sales— 

Mackay.
25 «i 52%

_ 400 ft, 52%
Hamilton. 300 0 52%
3ro215%

•100 m 73
•300 
•150

N.W. Land. 
•1 6 90%Commerce. 

03 @ 167 -MONEY TO LOAN-
General Agents0. Gen. Elee.

25 @ 151 
2 it 152 
5 6 151%

Receipts of farm produce were 1800 bush
els of grain and 25 loads of hay.

Wbtat—Three hundred bushel» sold a» 
follows: 200 bushels fall wheat 76c to 78c; 
gicsc, 100 bushels at 75c. ,

Barley—Seven hundred bushels sold at 
44c to 45c

&sS3b6fia8§
Plate Glass Insurance Co.. Ontario Acolden 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Phases Mile 592 as* 5096

Ennis * Stonpanl wired to J. L. Mitchell.
McKinnon Baildlng : »

The market to-day has exhibited a dis
tinctly advancing tendency. buX unfavorable 
foreign new#, coupled with snJes from that 
quarter lu fair volume, have checked price» 
and resulted in irregular net changes for 

, the session: Tpe impression Ik that *he 
W. B. Leeds has nut resigned ai director j message to congres# to-morrow will cjntHiu 

or member of executive of llock Inland, and little that is not already fmly kno$fp 
hs# not #old out his interest In the pro- discounted. The fact that Rustria h»e auNl-

cient fund# to meet interest obligation# for 
many month# to come is poselbly a partial 
basis for the #ingular Indifference of our 175 g 
market to social chaos prevailing there, and lrtrt Q 5-tt 
It seems probable that something, will lie 5rt <S 5- 
done soon to restore equilibrium. The C #
H. 6c D. application for a receivership if 
actually made, baa nothing to do with busi
ness condition# of the country. The road 
b*sytx*n syndicated to the extreme limit, 
and appear* to be overburdened- with se
curity holdings, contracts and agrtvments 
from which escape, except by meanS-rffer- 
red SO,-' weald' bo -dtitlcnlt. The Qotobcr 
statcinaol* of 6t,- Vsul. Norfolk *.\ytslci n 
and Southern Railway are excellent, that 
of U * X. not so favorable. There Is radi
cal Improvement In Colorado labor condi
tions over last year, and Colorado & Sont li
en; earning* are highly encouraging. ( olo. 
ni»1 Is under* too (I to he well *M#aln4td for 
leading products of the .company, and the 

/ price of the stock discounts a great deal or
Copper dividend jmchauged. that ^veralty.^ow

Bank* have loot $1.065.000 to the sub- way-Xo» some time paat haa not yet Included 
treasury since Friday. Sub-treasury Is cred- ndeqo*te_advaifees In Amal. <rJ'P^ n 
Itor a, clearing house.for $271.000. .^«^nfavorob^Tnf'îc^nmnlstion^r

Dlridend disbursement* tbl* month will | than distribution of stock* I" In 
be heavy In London. Kaffir* alone counting : a,,d |B roneervatlv* ’brre la expo
for distribution of $10.i«*).000. Apprehen- : tatlon of easierh™, 
flea In London that disorders In Russia ! bell movement within a time-tnlr-i*
sad heavy fall iu securities there, may j the president s message conta "" some a 1- 
lesd to trouble In Paris and Berlin. verse feature, not now expected Its publj-

• • • ( cation is likely to pn^e the signal,’-for liil-
Reported from PtttKburg Amalgamated tlatlon of a general advance.

Association of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers j Waldorf stock go##ip to The Boston NgWf- 
expeet to weeure #ub»tantlnl advance ih Bureau, over Head & Co. # vs*1re : >ew 
wiget* at the next bi-monthly eettlemeut York. Dec. 4.—To the bulls the week » 0’it- 
«1th Republic Iron & Steel Company. come in the market i# disappointing. Renv-

• ■ - i tlon was looked for. but has gone .farther
The American Telephone & Telegraph than expected. Moneye on call ha# ruled

Company, in order to secure additional cap'»- stlffer tnnu has been anticipated by #o»ie 
t*l neceshary In the large expansion of its good judges. Still, tbl# has not altered tne, 
burines#, contemplates the i#sue of $150.- views of coneervatlve people who for week* 
bOO.ono convertible bond#, such bond# to bave been consistent believer* in big and 
lie sold from time to time, a# the needs of broad markets during the winter months.

puny may require. A special meet- They contend that the great forces at woru
In* of the stockholders bas been called for voutinue to make for increasing virtue*.
Dec. 21. at whU-h they will be requested Even thé president*# message, which nears

j are claiming a# an effective aid. tho it U a*
, yet unissued, is expected to have little. If

There was some rather good buying of any, adver#e effect on the security markets.
Pacific Mail thi# morning, which carried Good Information is that It u 111 ye '
that stock- up two point# on a belief that 1y conservative document, that It will dis- 
the recommendation In the president's mes- uppolnt those who look fpr drastic reco u- 
eage w 11 encourage the passing of n bill niendatlons in the matter or 
in favor of ship stil*ldles. from which the . regulation of railway rate#. In fact, tnerc 
Pacific Mail Company will derive the great- are those who believe that the message 
est benefit. In addition to this, the bust- , will be more of a bull card than a bear ar- 
nesff of the company Is said to have been | gument. The president's closest frienas #a. 
highly satisfactory.—Town Topics. that under no circumstance# would he sug-

; - - Kvril anything calculated to unsettle .hual-
London.—(Evening.)—The market for ; ness conditions or 1 jov'lng

American# left off steadier aud near the prosperity tho en ire ^mde make Amal Copper .... 8rt
best. In other department* the close was Men higher up *ntlr^?n,V undersUind Am ( nr & K 4rt
weak, but at gfKsl rallies from the lowest ! the announcement that by an und|r*tanûrI Am. * 71
figures. Lack of busluess rather than pre.-*- ing bettseen the chief exe sidetrack- i Am Smelters
esumss™jts» :aisr.

« »■> &,WS4t,S «Ês& tMSe:
CMemy. 1 stevl stuvks It Is believed the latter will | Brooklyn K. T.

Berlin. Dei. 4 .-Russian bonds had one later reflect^ tblspomie*1 ll'll!1'n‘h' ’^"'oblo' '
of the worst days of the year on the Iter- ably. Should a general tie-up In me build (he*. A <mio..
lia Boerse. Enormous quantities i'f govern- ) lug- trade* be atolfietl. noth iM x- St I* 175% 177
ment and railway se,-urines were thrown be tin- vase the ««Jlcittons ve that bom Ihle M,.
upon the market, apparently at whatever common and ptefj tud aetlvltv and nel * Hudson 221 222%
they would bring. The head, «t fall was Corporation wil devetop-great «Cl vit r and Del A Hudson...
'tale renti-s of 1894, whb It lost 5 ;ter tent, strength, 'hurles M8' *1' . . ( ",'V nr,( 8"
Th,< Itttsolan loan of list.-., subset-tiled for he is one of the ht gest hcdders of the t r do. 1st prer..
la Germany, fell 3 points. The drop in nier issue and -on me Itosls °:f t ^“^t J" pT .
railway set t’ritie. was somewhat .less than able growth of eonsumi P ..heap Illinois Central
b, the ease „f the government securities. ; -he day will Nsro'-.i:

oho tiought a considerable tine of Amalgn- Metropolitan ..........
l ari* He,. 4 The excitement on the “( . . ,ldv(ce when the stork M.8.M. pref..............

bettrw dt r "g The early hours was ot a S? J*ndpr T5 a few months ago. M. K. T. ..................
ft?1?1!, ««""P Russhtn government sequr - | fbe standard Oil magnate when Mo. I-aeffie ......
ties "iid Hessian In-Bistrials iH-Ing son- ..“sed 85 and remarked that he X V. (entrai....
fired. Russian bonds tiintb ed 1. .franc*, ‘^stomrted to take his ronslderuble pro-! North. Pacifie ... 
at grndentiy recovered, until the net l< •* 'Ni“!it.,gers advised him to bold on. I Norfolk A W.....

for the daj 1- francs. One of tli . .V* Amalgnimitcri would In time Pennsylvania
ÎIÎÇ #Rï«,H#n h",nst,^1I HUUk? «uff^red a «^1a« “. j The same friend called pooples Gas

loss of lo i fratocs while n not her went off ?" mut I‘ u,»fu vnstordnv He will pr Steel Car«2 fra lies. The m„.re',h»enee of Informa. «^hlH oek'f« p. ?. * T™er Coal A fading . 
tlon increased tin* n vpvchcnslou and gnx «• p<dd üis #io< k i i metfll i tipn I A S
nn opportunity for tbe circulation «1 Ludciit ^pc ulatvvs arc dis Rock Island
false reports. Financier# urge cnltimes.4. sto« k# **»ho lnttHv nrguc that «’n-sHiitittg Ottt that the absence of advices '^“‘“"^.gs hsve disemmtJd sueh favoraltl - south. Pacifie 
from Russia docs n» t warrant a puiilckx these *t°< ,i HM(i good s*'ntUorn Urdisposition. The government 1» also lend- devetopnients as majri*'Sjuad Ç^V.n f" ft I
Ug Its Indue,,, , ,. allay the apprehension. . « tSK-rtllîJ, Lad Twin City ..

md is severely n prosslug false reports. ' „ m0„ m the seventies Is looked upon t.s Union Pavlfle
a hîxurv for the rich. They believe that f s. Steel ...

•1 S Brnbc i\ - ,<n v : Tli»* situation tu#1 man with nerve enough to sell both do. pref. ...
P'Tcrallv decidedly mixed. Brices tmbl ». .,n(j Tennessee ('oal Ac Iron when manlpu- j V S. Rubber.
well vnder renllz'ng. hut the short interest jat‘, rs mark them up sharply will make ; \vnbash

hy no means large, und there Is ivas-n UU)UPv. I>vspltv their disappointing move- \.\ j,
to suspect ;i rather extended bull account 1UPnt‘ standard railway stock# are being j r. Y. .
>n some stocks The factors that dominate »j ’t)0Vght on the scale down, and well- o. Wj 

situation at present .ire unfavorable; j1,forulPd brokers #ay that later ou tb 
the president> message, the probable res'g- ..i c«ve ;1 g,i,,d account of themselves, 
nation of the Balfour ministry, .and tir* v..n(»iuc on thc.lr earnings, dividend returns
rroepect of n tnrlff tight iu England for the flp,j traCfi«* outlook. “Bears are very plen-
nrst time n tki rears, the money situation, tlful "^#ald Jcsst> Wassermann of Wa#s»r-

the politic.! 1 situation iu Russia and m„nn Bros., “and the short interest is so
Turkey, arc all unfavorable Influence^ t'nn- , iaico (hat the market- must soon l)e«’ome
*<ni’cntly. while we licllcvc in higher ,rP,ltiv oversold. The decline i# a reaction. Consol*, money ...
Prtfcs in time wo look for a feverish, un- |ot of people have sold their stocks and t'oiiaols. account .
•ettled market f rithe next two we ik*. j wnnt urtces <lown to get thorn ba«*. There Atchison  .......... .. ...

« ♦ • ' his tiocn nothing on the short side for do. Preferred
Bsiliip Brn, \ 1-n. 41 West King street, mouth*. Bears on the Industrials have b,s!:j 6

furnl.heil the following current prices 'or pnonçy. In the railway list they have 1, Ai .ie la 
«D Isted Rt<»« l - to iu • hisA.it nil even break. But I bel.cvc tmi Ilultimore a «mio ........ ?Xond* will move „p after a while. Mnstj IJenyer ft Rio Grande.

1 ,,f these Stocks are very clpsely held. They i . V It ... 
a-,.- ...... the hand* of rich men and corpora - St. Paul ............

to all extent That leaves the so called , Chicago Gt. Western
7", "i fl,ding snpply very small. Absorption of 1 Erie ................. ........................
44% them is going on all the time, and the dnv , do. 1st prcT ...............

I» not' far off when yon will see very few do. 2nd pref 
rail why stock* In loans: collaterals will be Lonisrllle ft Nashville, 
oil iiiAimtris 1*4 “ IIMuol* ( entra 1 ........all Industrials. Kansas ft Texas.............

Norfolk ft Western, xd
do. preferred ...............

New York Central ....
Pennsylvania ....................
Ontario ft Western ...
Beading .....................—

do. 1st pref.........
do. 2nd pref. ...............

Southern Pacifie ...............
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred................
Union Pacifie .... 

do. preferred .

Trader»'.
i e i4o
8ao Paulo. 

115 « 137%

uMim 72%
War Eagle. 

100 Q 24
72

Tor. Elee.
5 @ 166% Eight hundred bushels sold atOut

d Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $0 to 
(10.60 per ton for timothy, and $6 to $8 
lor h;lx(d.
Grain— '

Wheat, fall, per bush..$0 76 to $0 78
Wheat, red, bush ............. 0 76 0 ,8
Wheat, spring, bush.... 0 73 
Wheat, goose, bush .... 0 75
Barley, bush ..................
Oats, bush .......................
Rye, bush .........................
Pens, bush .......................

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader ft Co. wired J. 0.

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

Early advance was caused by muctl 
stronger cables than expected, and these In 
turn were the result of expectations con
cerning the government's report, which was 
to bare been leaned at noon to-day. Our 
market was well supported up 
when It became known that the report 
would be delayed, and this brought about
confusion and liquidation of earlier .long ____
commitment*. The situation for tbs time - ,d 
being Is purely sentimental and dependent 
on the figures of this report. I-ateron the 
government report came as 10,167 009 bales.
It Is. therefore, needles» to say tala report- 
Is lu favor of much higher prices.

Metal Markets.
New York, Dec. 4.—Iron, firm: northern.

$16.75 to $19.35: southern, $16.75 to $10.
Copper, firm, $17.75 to *18. I-esd, firm,
$5.35 fo *5.77. Tin. Straits, $34 80 to $35.10.
Piste*, market firm. Spelter, firm; domes
tic, $9.35 to $6.95. »

•Preferred.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Tor. Elec. C(«I.
25 @ 156% 19 <$ W

I XV ILL BUY
20 National Portland Cement, $17: 10 In

tel national Portland Cement, $83: 2000 Vlx- 
naga Gold, Or: 10.000 Pi rry Hound Copner, 
l%c: 1000 California ft Monarch Oil. lie: 
10 Dominion Perinaliant Loan, $73: 100 Col- 
oi lai Investment & I»an, $7.40; 5000 West
ern OH ft Coal. 17e: 50(10 International Coal 
ft Coke, 18c; 20 National Agency, $02.

and
Mackay

375 0 52%
4 0 52%

WE OFFER FOR SAL E-perty.

Stock, plentiful lu loan crowd, with 7 
per cent, genera! rate."

L of Wood*. 
25 Si 91%

1000 Canadian Ossgè. 1090 Mid-West Osage 
2000 Aurora Con., 2000 Homes take E*t. 
1000 Cal. ft N. Y. Oil, 2000 Cal. Monarch 
3000 Eureka Oil ft Gne, 2500 Vlxnaga, 5001 
Aurora Ext.. 2 Am..Palace Car. 1500 Stcr 
Ing.' 1000 San David. 5000 Iron King 
Home Life. No reasonable offer refused.

R.and O. 
25 e 68% 74;et price.

FFICE. is•2.Wt 71%
•50 0 71%

0 54to noon.Dividend talk on, Betblehom Steel com
mon. 390 38% 

0 75
K8. 70 I XV ILL, RRLL

1200 California ft New Y<*k OU. 2Be: 
10.(WO Union Consolidated Oil. 4%c: 100 
<k(.rge A. TTendwell. $5.75: soon Vlsnaga 
Gold. l9%c; 5000 Osage Petroleum. l«%c: 
200 Marconi Wireless. Telegiypb, $$45h 60 
International Portland Ccmtnli,3000 Mexi
can Exploration, 4%=7

Southern trade reports continue favorable 
In all departments.

Street. •Preferred. 70.. O 75
16.

Montreal •leeks.
Montreal, Dec. 4.-Closlng q 

to-day :
C. P. R. ............. .. • • t•• • • •
Detroit Railway ..........................
Nom Hcotla .....
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway .
Rlrbeliefl •-.••••
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred .
Montreal Railway
Toledo ...............
Havana .............
Dominion Coal 
Twin City 
Power ...

INVESTMENT EXCHAN6E CO.
Spectator Bldfl.. HemiKtn, Ori.

Alstkc, No. 1. bush ....$6 73 to $6* 
Aii-lke, No. 2, lineh .... 4 75 0 -u

n Alslke, No. 3, bqsh .,.., 4 00 4 75
Red, choice. No, 1, bu.. 6 25 7 00
Timothy Seed, flail 

threshed, bright and 
nuhulled, per bush ... 1 69 
do.,, machine threshed. 1 OU 1 40 

Hey ss4 Straw—
Hay, per ton 
Mixed bay, ton

-Straw, bundled, ton ----------------
Straw, loose, ton .............6 00

Fralto aad Vegetables.
Apples, per bbl ....
Potatoes, Ontario. .
Cabbage, per dos ...
Btcts, per bag1...........
Cauliflower, per do*
Red carrots, per bag

Ottawa. Dec. 4.-In the Supreme Court ^^•ps^^'bai'.' .' 

to-day the first appeal heard was Onions, per bag ....
Hutchings v. The National Life Ineur- Ponltry—
” rn n. rnn„da ' Tt rkeys, dressed, lb....*o 14 to $0 17
ance Co. of Canada. oetse, Ih.........................................olio

The action was by the widow of a Ducks, dressed, lb.................0 10
policyholder, who died on the 12th of Chickens, dressed, lb . .. o 08 - -
* . „„„ , . . . . l hc'8c quotations arc for good quality.
March, 1903. The last premium before Uve {o^f_ ^ p,.r lb le8g.
the death fell due in October, 1902. when1 Dairy Produce—

Street West, 
it and

uotatlons 
Bid. 
1T*J %

General disposition among hankers and 
stock operator* tv wait for president's mes- 
Mge.

Fifty-four road# for October show average 
net increase of U.W per cent., and for four 
months 10.54 per cent. ^

Thirty road* for, third week of No.vcmher 
•how aveiSg* W<*îT KP-roiTW OT' 87>4 i»er 
cent.

Greene

ta.
and

it t»LfiR
52 STOCK 

BROKER
M et. Praneeto Xavier Street; Montreal

NORRIS P. BRYANT FOR SALE
ALL OR ANV PART OF

2 00iction.
68I ted an**...$9 90 to $10 30 

. 6 («I 8 (SI

.11 (IU 12 00

20%39%.7 We hsvt s grist variety of67%7" 650231% BONDS AND DEBENTURES. 233 
33% J. B. OARTBR. INVESTMENT BROKEN 

Phone 4*
7 00537 OUBLPH, ONT.39 for tale it present- Fend for list just «sued.778" WAS PREMIUM PAID? ,,..$1 50 10 $3 25 

.... U 75 0 SO

.... 0 31)

.... 0 5U 

.... 0 40 
... 0 60 

.... O 35 

.... 0 75 

.... 1 UO

114'a B. I. STtMSON â CO. ÎÎ.ÏW.. 114% 
. 89% -rFOR BALI----

BLBCTRIO ADVBRTISINQ 00.
This Stock la a Snap

It will pay you to write for particule»

88% 0 50 
0 6)1 

' 1 10
Reeetloa Which the Supreme Court 

Is Asked to Decide.Havana—75 at°37%* 38, % nt 36,

10 at 37. „
Dominion Goal—25 at 77^4-OLD ' -F I K B

CERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
Amts Over $H,OCO,OMi

MEOLAND i JONES. Agents
Mall Building. Telephone 10»7.

0 40 GREVILLE & CO., Limited,îexril%^ef*>-‘ »7%vl2 it 07%.
^P^25et.t1<1i?-56 nt 72%.

1Lfletrolt'Railway—27 at 93. 5 at 02%. 

Colored Cotton—25 at 40.
Montreal Power—li5 at 88%, 100 at 88%. 

5 at 89. _
Merchants' Bank—1 St 180.
Pulp bonds—$2000 *t 1"7.
Dominion Steel bonde—$5000 at 84%.
N. 8. SteeW pref.—25 at 120.
Bank of Commerce—43 nt 167*4.

—Afternoon Sales.—
X.' 8. Steel pref.—4 at 
Montreal Railway—7 nt *-32Vi.
Power—150 at 155 at 80.
Mackay pref.—75 at 71%.
Textile bond#. C—$1000 at 06.
Lake of the Wood*—25 at 01.
Colored Cotton—25 at 40.
Havnua—4 at 37%. 100 at 39.
Textile pref.—10 at fti%.
Duluth. South Whore—v at -O;
Commerce—57 at 168,

Tel M. 2169.60 Yonge SI., Tortato.

0 12 STOCKS M'4’uTEL.

BONDS, CHAIN on PBOVUIONS SOUGHT O* 
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MABC1N 

OK FOR CASH.
MILLAR * DAVipaoN uô

MCKINNON BLDG.. TORONTO, ONT.

n l:IBranch Yard o 1

COBALT1143 Yonge Si
orih 1340. $0 24 to $0 27deceased gave the company's agent a| Butter, lb., rolls .......

note for the amount due, «with Interest E|^.*:en*trk't y new" u ’ 

added for 60 days. The agent dlacotint- 
td the note and got the net amount of 
the premium' In cueh. but did’ not re
mit the money to the company, ae lie 
heard that deceased was in nnanclal 
difficulties. On maturity only pact of 
the note was paid, a renewal being 
given for the balance. Later on, an
other payment was made on account of 
the second note, and a renewal note
again taken by'the agent. Before ma- „ , , . ,
turlty of the last note the insured died, cer Iot‘- Uag'$0 t0

Sew York Stocks. aud the company resisted payment on (;r,èn Momd»in0 75
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G BestVI. the ground that the premium had not p^ijoci ...........,. o 7o

King Edward Hotel, report the following, been paid nor the renewal receipt dellv- 0ntrio's cholcrst white '.'.- 0 70
fluctuations on the New lork block Ex-| ered> At the trial the Jury found that Butter, dairy. Ih, rolls !.. 0 22

n„_n m,h Imv rl0,p life premium had been paid In cash Butter, tubs, lb ........................  0 20
°pen. High. L . ■ - ( g0t the money on the Butter, ireameiy. Ih. rolls 0 24

9014 ,^% tot firs! no?e dTcountod. tt fiV”’" S

71 71%I The judgment appealed from set aside t.ub ...........J 'Ï
“°% *«% me trial court Judgment on the ground ^","roge o 29
85% 85V that, the case ought not to have been g**,; Id, dozen .... 0 25

ttou ili% allowed to go to the jury because the -pokeys, per lb .........................  0 15
* is éditions ot the policy did not permit ; g«sv, per lb ...............................o on

ot the method of dealings that had tak- Duck*, per lb ............................ 0 10
en place. MelliSh. K.C:, for the appel- : Vhlckeus. per lb ......... 0 i#

W B. A. Ritchie, K.C., tor re- Hcney. pAr 1b .........................  0 07
Tbcse quotation* itre for choice quality.

0 45..........0 40 Company
Now forming 
Offers Opportunity 
For Investing at 
Ground floor prices 
In this wonderful 
Silver District.

Rivals ENNIS & STOPPANIFreeh Meat
Beef, forequarterr. cwt.$4 00 to 15 .*50

7 00 
0 00
7 00
8 00 

IV t*>
8 25

VE’S the com Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 5 00 
Lit iul»s. cl reseed, cwt ... 8 00

. 6 50

. 7 00
. 8 OO

34 New Street end 
38 Breed Street. New Yerk

BSTABLISHBP 1885

Mutton, heavy, cwt 
Muttou, light, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt . 
Dusted hogs, cwt

to authorize the issue.

A
retries»
leverage

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Members {SM t^E*c •u"-
nODERATE MARGINS 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
TORONTO OFF1CR:

McKinnon Building floor13
J. L. MITCHELL. Manager

VE’S 0 so
O 75 
O 7.5 
O 23 
U 21 
U 20 
0 24 
0 10 
O 22 
O 21 
O 26 
0 16 
O 10 
0 11 
0 10

WILLS 8 CO.change :for
BeAltl

4"%and 73 34 Victoria Street. E. R. C. CLARKSONSteegtl . 150% 153% 
. 138 139%
. 85% 86% 
. Ill 111% 
. 84% 85%
.171% 173 
. 53% 54
. 20% 29%

138

VE’S Heron & Co. ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers.

iBtt iS*
53% 53 % Stocka—Gralh-^Cotton.

Private wires. Corrnpondenco inritid.
20% 20%

175% 175%
174% 170

p»riî'née*4*—Premier Rouvtier itiazle Friers revised dally by E. T. Carter ft
80 80 P<üi8| DCC. 4. a I cmier iiOUvici n I at 1C i-'von t -si rpt»f \Yholf>sn1c I >r*a 1-

72% 1 a vehement protest in the Lrs’in Wool, Hides, Calfskin# and Sheep-
}8*% 1**% Deputies to-day against the socialist • Bklu8 xallow. etc.:
* iîî-, I declaration in favor of the Russian re- iI1(p, ctpd hides, No. 1 steers ..............$" 11%
Ifcc 1 volutlontsts. He said the French Gov- inspected bides. No. 2 steers .............. 0 lrt%
nay. ns* elnmeDt intended to remain lalthful to Inspected hides. No. 1 tow. .

'■(514,1 the friendly allied nation. I Inspected hides. No. 2 cow* ..
99% ion» | A great majority uf the French repu- Um-i,try hides. 00% t0 *" ’!|

148% 148%; dialed the revolutionary ' utterances. " j V, , ^
, and believed in remaining fatthmi io ^tob^de, i'.T.!'.! 3 0" 3 25

dsr i4n£ their Russian ally thru all the vleissi- Tellow, reB<iered 
iSJ? };;?%! tudes of its national life. It was not r„,.nigi 
51% 52% ! for France to mix In the Internal affairs Mucse hides, green 

134% 135%
32% :«%
25% 26

89%

lant. 
e-pondent.09C6

Tried 1 Scott Street. Toronto .16 KING ST. W. Phone M. 981Hides and Tallow.
AlwiJ* AN A6S0LUTELY SAFE INVESTMENT.

h&5%rd^.w;u,bTOc!*n tt «

turc. Any perion hirin* money to invert will do 
well to write or call for particulart.
A. L. WI8NBR tc GO., Inc. Biak.r. an!

Brokers. 61 .»■ 6» roiled.r cio i Life BniHint. 
TORONTO. OWEN). B- YEARSLfcY. M.n- 
saer. Main JD».

ft SftTakesf CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.
183% 188% 

176 
149% 150% 
118% 119% 
16(1% ... 
35% 35% 
99% im% 

148% 140% 
196 

83% 84
138% 139% 
10CÏ1. 103% 
32 53%

134% i:t6% 
32% 33% 
25% 26% 
89 91
66% 67% 
33% 34% 

123 124

ROBINSON & HEATH176

arruii holsb rhokkki, 
14 Milinil* Street# Terewte.

0 11
160 . o 10

d-7
prices urc* for delivery here; ear lot# 5c 
Ivss. The market 1# weak, even at the re
duction.

N, B. DARRELL,!105 105105
. O 04 
. O l.i 
. 0 08

O 04% 
V 22 BBOKBR. ,

f 7OCXS. EOKDS. ORAIN AND PROV11IO *%. 
Bought or *o!d for cash or on margin*. Corre»-' 
pondcnce invited.

ns
Chicago Market*.

Moreball, spader Co. (J. G. Beaty)*
King Edward Hotel, reported the foilmv-

■ ■ jug fluctuation# on the Chicago Board of 8 Colboroe Street.
, Flour—Manitoba first patent», .<4.80 to Trade: *

Hold Memorial Service. i $4.90; Manitoba, second patent». $4.:» to Wb«at— Open. Vigil. Low. Close
The united Jewish employes of the T. $4.40: strong hskers'. $4.20 to bag» Dec.................. *Z._‘ ^ îi.»

Eaton Co. of departments J6. J4 and Invluded, on track at Toronto; Ontario. (0 May.............  S '* So' ïïi*
i '-iu 134-14 17 also Jewish employes of «he Robert per rent, patents, buyers bags, east or .............. 83* M » s- » ^ *

36% «Lo.o„ Co and the John Northwav middle freight. $3.1" to $3.4": Manitoba Corn- •
,oor -Simpson Co. and the John 1J,orln' >’ hiun. sack». $l«..Ki to S17.5"; »hort». sack- Dec.................. 44%

..v and the Lowndes Co., quit work at 4 e() ,185ll t0 glg5o per ton, in Toronto. May................ 44-,
It1.?* ™v p.m. yesterday, and marched to McCaul- ________ July.............. 44%

45 471, 44% iqw' : street Synagogue, where a meeting was * Wheat—Ontario wheat, red and white 0ur*.*T .„.v
61% 6’% 6"% 61 held In memory of the Russian. Jewl-h. fct<(1<|T at 78c to 79r; spring, 75r to 76c at l1.'1 ................ —»%.
51% 52 51% 51% massacre. outside points; goose, 75c to 76c. outside: einy ..
44% 45 43% 44% The meeting was opened by K. Jaffa Mri.hoVa. No. 1 hard. Is quoted nominally

480.00": total. 950.200. and Rabbis Wei nt robe and Gordon de- at 90c. at lake ports: No. 2 northern. SO-,
llvered addresses. The meeting closed lake ports: No. 2 northern Is quoted at e4c; •• 1:j y
with a prayer for the dead recltfd by No. 8, 81c. _______ Blbs^-

A. Winkler. Oats— Are steady and quoted at 33c to ^'y "’ / 77#5i0" L20

35%c, east and west. Ltrd—
' 1 Jnn..................7.12

Corn—Amerbran, No. 2 yellow, Is worth May .. .. 7.32
57c, lake and rail.

Pens—Peas. new. are quoted at from 
77c at outside points.

Rye—Market firm at 72c.

Bcrley—The market is steady at 52c for 
No. 2; No. 3 extra Is worth 47c; No. 3. 45c 
to 46c.

of Russia.
The chamber voted its approval of M. ' 

Rouvler's statement.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. M >031

M 3614
Phones{

89
66% 67
33% 33% 

121% 123
WE WILL BUY

Colonial Investment. Home Lifs, Nation! 
Portland Omeat,

All unlisted Stock» handled. Correspondence* 
44% 44% i invited.
14% 44% I
44% 45 I

29% 23 %
31% ,
30% 31

:
PlU

114
134 Vt lsVtl* 

K tt 103T4
44% 

43 Vi 

29%
.. ^1% 32 Hi
.. 30% 31

45
Butabllebed 1888.

21-23 Colborne St., Toronto.krs&’S** 54

CHARLES W. CILLETTties, c*rdbo»r^ 
Adver- Wool ...................

Sales to noon.
ÏÏ

LL&CO;
delalde-sts-.846 
inada.

1.3.55 13.70 1.3.55 13.70
13.02 13.45 13.57 MEMBER

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADELondon Stock*.

Dee. 2. Dee. 4. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 80 3-16 RR 15-16
.. 8014 R0V4
...
,100 V. 106
.. 54% 54%

7%
.114% 114%

35
178^ 177%
181^ 181
21 Vj 21 hi

Repeated j. M C L A D Y “tORONTO.0 ’
The Borden Banqaet.

The committee of the Borden Club tn 
charge of arrangements for the ban
quet to Mr. Borden, to be held at the 
King Edward on the 14th Inst., report 
an unusually large demand for tickets, 
and only a comparatively few seats are 
still available. Those desiring tp at
tend who have not yet made arrange
ments for tickets should secure them at 

from the secretary of the commit
tee. Mr. Geo. A. Kingston. 16 West 
King-street, phone Main 1812.

Christmas In England.
The SS. Baltic of the White Star 

Line, the largest sfèamer In the world, 
being 24.000 tons, sails from New York _
fer Queenstown and Liverpool on ÇKC Ortmeal—At $4.35 In bags, and $4 In 
18. and is due to arrive in ample time barrels, car lots, on track, at Toronto; »o- 
t0 allow Intending passengers to spend cal lots 25c hlghei.
Christmas Day in any part of England ------------
or the Continent. Full information <e Toronto Sugar Markets,
application to Chas. A. Plpon, passenger ! gt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fot- 
agent for Ontario, 41 East King-etreet, ; Iowa: Granulated. $4.38 In barrels, and 
Toronto. ]No. 1 golden, $3.88, In barrels. These

7.22 7.12 7.20 
7.37 7.32 7.33

.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved City Properly

At lewest current rales.
CASSILS, BROCK, KELLEY 1FALC0HBRID3:

19 Wellington Sl Wesjb

Chicago tioenip.
Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 

McKinnon Building, at the close of the 
ravrket:

Wbtat—Covered a ninge of about %c. A 
fair volume of speculation current within 
these limits. Karly tone was weak uti the 
bcerlsb Ktatlstic#, showing large world's 
shipments. Increase of 48O.0U0 husncJ# ‘u 
si-Lplie# n float aud the failure of the for
eign n arkets to resp4jud to the public new# 
Indicating a serious Russian situation. This, 
of course, was offset by the large Russian 
6hipm< nt*. 5.24S.000 bushels. Offering# of 
wL<at in the pit. however, proved light and 
the market gradually hardened earlj. Ar
gentine cable# reported outlook for enor
mous crop, later ones said weather un
settled and crop prospect about the same 
a# last year*#. C*a#n wheat firm every
where, except at Ht. Louis, where the de-

Contlntsed on Page 10.

S

RAl) ,v>
ltid.Asked.

Mexican bonds ..........
Mexican sloe!,

Vndei w rhiuu
rio. bonds.................
fl°. stock ...................................

Electric utof-k ..............................
«J*0 bonds .... ...................

.îifSn Kiev bonds ............... .
”lth per ent sfo<‘k. xWitb 3.3 per 

^•Bt. stock.

Ma,te 00
ct of \po

7»;
4R1-3

Si;
40

onceR2V« THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY45 75
5858%

92
V>4% 154% Buckwheat—Buckwheat Is selling at from 

57c to 58c.

Bran—City mills quote Ontario bran at 
$16 and short» at $18.56 to $19.50. -

91 OF CANADA.
Established 1887’

GEO H eOODERHAM* Pres
f Atset* $437. 378

.181 1M78y 1 36% 30%
R5%•t*
0505>Toney Markets.

53

153%
nbe:ribed Cspitsl «400,001.

Invested Funds $S4S.9’J.
Acte as Bzaeater, Administrator, 

Guardian, Trustee, eta.
4 per cent. «Hewed ee ell deyesKi, s#h- 

|ecl le wHktfrewel by cbe«ee. ,
Head Office—18-18 Adelaide St. Seat,

The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 
per cent Money. 2% to 3% per cent. Short 
hill» 3% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 19 per cent . lowest 8 per cent.: 
close. 9 per cent Call money at Toronto. 
5% to 6 per cent.

71%hf Rellrood Earning.,
53%

3?S
5.3OUT** n, Increase.

S-8.8.A Oct . net..................................... $ 14.009
* * W Oct . net.................   141.783
'»n. North. 4th week Nov.................... 61,891
Toronto Ry. week ending Dec 2.. 7 375
r®5J«*o Railway. N-v....................................22.653

Magara. st Catharine» ft Toronto Rail 
»r Company, gross earning». Jan 1 to 

uc* SI. l6"6. $210,484.79; 1901. $191.417.49;

«9 VironoST®1

kfigass
L'’co;.rTo^oNT

47%
.50.V*

flmi 8«% 

*..102 » 102 •::’SS «
34%35

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glaze-brook. Traders' Sank Build

ft
tK>

k

-1 \5 :
i

V

8TUGK8 Anri GRAIN
BOUGHT OK BOLD OH UÀK01H 

OK FOK CASH MAKGINS

J. C. SMITH 6 60.. T0H6NT0

BANK Of HAMILTON
Capital (all paid upl.S 2,400.000 
Reserve Fund 
Total Asset»...............829,000.000

8 2,400,000

TORONTO BRANCHES:
34 YONGE STREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 
CORNER COLLEGE ANDOSStNOTON

l
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r SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT«••www

Tuesday, December 8
H. H. FLDGBR, President. J. WOOD, Manaftcr.

STORE CLOSES DAÏLY AT 5.30 P.M.Prices at Union Stock Yards for 
Best Firm, While Medium / 

Grades Sold Slow.

TELEPHONE 6300.

Men's House Coats ' >
?

?

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
yards were 63 car loads, composed of 1375

»Vu°a-Mf.tbc5?t,aet.ïn»tha, 
could be desired. Altho there were a few 
good to choice lots, fully 60 per cent, of 
these offered were not tiulsbed and many 
of them should have been fed fr<yn a 
month to two months longer.

. Farmers that have a plentiful supply of 
feed are certainly making a mistake to 
sell cattle that arc not nnlahed and only 
in gtod condition to take on desh, especial
ly at the prices now prevailing.

Trade considering tile quality and prices 
on British markets was moderately good. 
The best lots «‘etc readily bought up at a 
little better prices., but the unfinished 
classes were slow of sale at unchanged 
quotations. ’ 4 '

A Christmas 
Suggestion to 
Wives and Uothars

[T1HE very essence of 
LmhJ a wife’s care, ap- 

] BO preciation, good 
f sense and comradeship is 

expressed by her choice 
'of a house coat as a 

' Christmas gift for the 
household’s lord and mas- $ 
ter. The same observa- 8 
tion applies in the case 
of mothers and big grown 
up sons. Now where 
would you naturally go 
to buy a house coat for a 
man ? Simpson’s Men’s 
Store, of course. And 
you could go nowhere to

Biffi1
hLA If

m
Vz IIm.

y • A/ •\ YM % i;
A wee word o’ 
Wisdom
To the men folk ! ! !

And the topic is the com
fortable outer garments 
for winter
We are showing to-day the 
finest range of “top coats” 
in Canada—
If you’re a “doubter” make 
a tour ’round and compare the 
styles—the fit—the making— 
the quality and the character 
—we’re willing to let it go as 
a challenge —
Genuine Irish frieze ulsters— 
and
London great coats—
32.00—25.00--27.00 and 30.00

Tourists—
Oversacks—
Chesterfields—
Making a clearing of 32.00— 
35.00 and 27.00 lines

:
vmv.vso «5

0 b-fliii//exporter».
For a few weU-nulslied (attic price» rang

ed from 64.dO.to.yL75; common, ontUilshed 
exporters sold all tbe way from 53.85 to 
54.115. iter cwt. . Export bulls, at 53.35 to 
$4.12% per cwt.

IN
j/

'Æï,'j

•/'\v V't ■i ’nButchers.
There was not enough choice well-flnlslied 

butcher cattle to supply the demand, and 
til of this class found a ready market at 
14.2a to 54.35; one choice load of heifers 
over 1300 lbs. each, good enough for ex
port, brought 54.00, and were bought by 
Mr. Levack' for Uuf.-hlr purposes; another 
load sold by May bee, Wilson & Hall, 1175 
lbs. each, brought 54.40, and a picked lot 
of. heifers, « In number, sold by J. Mc
Laughlin, brought 54.75 for the Xmas mar
ket. Good mixed loads of butchers' sold 
at 53.65 to $3.80; common, «6 53.35'to 53.30; 
cows. 53 to 53.50; rough, $3.30 to $2.86; 
earn ers, $1.25 to $2.25.

Feeders,
Some of the cattle brought In as ex

porters went back to the country as short- 
keep feeders. One load of this class, 1260 
lbs. each, sold at $3.00 per cwt.

Milch Cows.
Milch cows and springers are still In good 

demand, selling at high prices. Prices 
lunged from $40 to $07 each.

Veil Culves.
Only 12 veal calves were offered, which 

sold at $4.30 to $5.75, ar.d bought by W. B. 
Levack.

e
■4 If.I

f

find a better choice or more tasteful patterns.
Soft Warm Lamb's Wool Tweed, 

check and large plaid pat- g RQ 
terns, ...........................................

Fine Smooth Finished Kersey 
Cloth Dressing Oowns. grey, navy 
blue and cardinal shades, c nn P 
Wednesday ......................... •• ..

Handsome Figured and Oriental 
patterns In cardinal and black, J 
fawn and brown Saxony 7 (in
cloths, Wednesday ...................... 1-W ^

Soft Warm Camel's Haircloth >
Gowns, brown and fawn, also grey 
and black, Wednes
day ............... . .........

45 otify Men's House Coats, ker
sey cloths and fancy tweeds,In plain 
colors, with fancy trimmings; also 

some
light colors, regular up 
to $7, to clear Wednesday ....

I
nobby checked patterns In New Brown Mixtures In Camel's 

Haircloth House Coats
3.95

7-00
CheviotMen’s Double Woven 

House Coats, greys, with fancy Rich Double Woven Cheviot, in a 
handsome brown and olive q en 
mixture, Wednesday .................0'vv

10.50.5-00plaid collar and cuffs. 
Wednesday .........................

Sheep end Lambs.
W. B. Levack bought the sheep at $4 td 

$4.23 per cwt., and lambs at $5.75 per cwt.
1 Hogs.

Few hogs were offered and prices quot
ed as unchanged at $0 per cwt. for selects, 
and $5.75 for light fats.

Representative Sales.
William Levack bought 22 loads of butch

ers’ and exporters, amongst which were 
many of the choicest and best cattle on 
the market. The prices paid by Mr. Levack 
are the same as those quoted above for fat 
cattle, which are his quotations' for the 
market.

McDonald & May bee sold: 21 exporters, 
1820 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt. ; 16 ex perl
er», 1360 lbs. each, at $4.50; 20 exporters, 
1510 lbs. each, at $4.80; 18 exporters, 1450 
lbs each, at $4.80; 21 exporters, 1380 ibs. 
each, at $4.50; 20 exporters, 1270 lbs. each, 
at $4 05; 24 exporters, 1250 lbs. each, at 
$4.25; 10 exporters, 1330 lbs. each, at $4.00; 
11 exporters, 1870 lbs. each, at $4.40; 21 
exporters, 1270 lbs. each, at $4.80; 21 ex
porters, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.10; 21 ex
porters, 13tl0 Ibs. each, at $4.12%; 20 ex
porters, 1370 lbs. each, at $4.50\ 24 butch
ers', 1030 lbs. each, at $3.62%; 4 butchers , 
940 lbs. each, at $3.20: 21 butchers'. 1310 
tbs esrb, at $3.70; 24 butchers', 1110 lbs. 
each, at $3.70; 3 butchers', 850 lbs. each, 
at $3.10; 24 butchers', 1230 lbs. each, at 
$4 10; 2 butchers', 1030 lbs. each, at $3.50; 
5 butchers', 1060 lbs. each, at $3.10; 24 
butchers', 1010 lbs. each, at $3.40; 2 butch
ers', 1180 lbs. each, at $3.50; 6 butchers', 
1190 lbs. each, at 53.50; 2 butchers', 1280 
Iba. each, at 53.50; 1 cungrr. 1010 lbs., at 
52; 1 canner, 870 Ibs., at $1.25: 1 canner, 
1150 Iba., at $2.10; 1 earner, 870 lb»,, at 
$2. gold 20 cars out of a total of 63 on the

»
*

►

lMen's Furs
buy furs, test it. Here arenpHE MEN’S STORE is a satisfactory place to 

* values that prove it : -At 18.00
Lamb Wedge-Men’s Persianw 6 only Copper Seal, Fur-lined 

w Coats, with German otter collars;
T this makes a very dressy and sor- 
J vfceable coat, being warm and 
X strong, fine quality black beaver 
X cloth, tailor-made shells— 97 RQ Ior
2 special Wednesday, for J

Men’s fur-lined coats—40.00 
to 350.00.

IW~ Our special black beaver cloth 
cost-fine nstursl imi.krst-lined— 
Persian lamb col- | An
l»r — is 1 g rest jlI.UU 
value st................ *,W,W

Men’s fur coats — 18.00 to
135-°°

4P" Our special coon coat —fine
i,w-7tbrm‘r'‘.,,,i." 65.80

Fur caps and cloth caps—as 
well as
Gauntlets —

6 only Coachmen's sets, Cap, 
Mitts and Cape, In Chinese moun
tain bear, well finished, pq nn 
warm set, Wednesday, .... V,'vv

shape Caps, made from glossy even 
curl skins, deep full crowns, satin 
lined, Wednesday, 1500

Your Money In The
Sovereign Bank of Canada

stops working day* or night and no money* comes
You can start an account

\

Local Dealers Admit That the Best 
Cuts Go to the Best Districts % 

and Say Prices Are CloSe.

• f never
more easily than interest money, 
here with only one dollar.

» *

mMaybee, wileon * Hall sold: 15 export
ers, WSO Ih», each, at $4.70 per cwt.; IT 
exporters, 1445 lbs, each, at $4.70; 16 export
ers. 1440 lbs. each, at $4.70; 24 .butchers^ 
UTb lbs. each, at $4.45; 16 butchers, 1250 
lbsteacb at $3.62%; 14 butchers', 1230 lbs. 
each, at $4.S«; 38 ex porters. 1825 lbs, each, 
at $4.15; 24 cannera, 1050 lbs. each, at 
$2.15: 2 export bulls, 1480 lbs. each, at 
$3.73; 24 lambs, 105 lbs. each, at $6.80. 
Shipped 2 loads of cattle to outside points.

Crawford & Hunnlsetl sold 1 load butell
ers', 160 n>s. each, at $3.40 per cwt. ; 1 
loud of butcher cowr, 1126 lbs. each. at. $3. 
t Wm. McLelland bought 1 load of butch- 

Hallfax, Dec. 4.-(Speclal.)-Tbere erk, 3050 lbs each at $*.66; 12 butchers',
were exciting scenes at Pier No. ? deep R j*' colllu's bought" 24 butchers'. 1020 
water this morning on «he landing of lbs.'each, at $3.62% per cwt.; fi butchers,
passengers from the Dominion Line l^Olhs. each nt sa/VK l mixed load, ',00
utoamor Dominion ^ to 1070 lb®, each, at f«-25 to 83,80.1 th^1 eieht saloon passengers M Duggan, Petrolea sold 1 fond of short-

Among the eight sal^n passeng s k ^ 1260 lbg oaCb, at $3.90 per cwt.
who came from- Liverpool to tnt» port Levack bought 48 butcher cattle,
on the steamer was Dr. Kendall, M.L. 00(1 to cj,o4ce quality, 1100 to 1225 Iba.
A*, of Sydney. He had some .friends cach at 14.25 to $\.63 per cwt.
who were second xa.bin passengers, and Jonn Scott, Ll»tu<vel, sold 9 
he went to see them passed thru by 1400 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt.; 1 export 
immigration officials. One of these of- bull, 1700 lbs., at $8.75 per cwt,;* 1 springer,
daltVho WM”*1 first“ aLe'iSsrSengeJr •Tts'roVrcwt. exportOTS'
to submit to medical examination, and ■ p Hunnl,ett bought 2 loads of butchers', 
tried to force him Into the pen with the ^ to 130o |bg each at $3.35 to $4 per 
third-class passengers.

Dr. Kendall protested strenuously, but 
the protest was fruitless. Immigration 
Superintendent Annand was summoned, 
who recognized Kendall.

The aggrlved passenger would not lis
ten to excuses, and stater that he would 
report the matter to the Minister. In 
no port In the Dominion butside of 
Halifax are second-class passengers 
subjected to medical examination. It 
le done neither at Quebec nor at Mont
real.

Interest Paid Four Times a Yearv.
J whether you look after it or not.

“You ire not under any compliment to 
us at all. It Is purely a matter of busi
ness when you pay us 10c per pound for sir
loin and round steak. We are as pleased 
to s*ll jt to yon at that as you are to buy 
It. The three pounds of steak for 25c Is no 
typographical error. You may have to wait 
a few minutes to be waited on, but don't 
get discouraged."

Touching upon the line shown In tho 
encouraging1*announcement, which Is 

the poetry of Cobourg's hutcher mayor.head- 
Cd by Hues,' "To thine own self be true, and 

meats from Maher," the latter

Main Office, 28 King Street West. 
Liber Temple Branch, 167 Cherch Street. 

Market Branch, 168 King Street Cist.
IMMIGRATION OFFICIAL TOO ZEALOUS
His Attempt to Detain Passenger 

May End Dleeatronely.

SPORTING GOODS
All kinds of Chine, Bines 
end Revolvers.

AMMUNITION
MoneyTO Loanabove

Os rsrsNsrt. Planes, tie., st tU

IsHewIwi Easy Term»:
lice can be repaid IOC weekly.

76 can ba repaid 2.60 week y.
£0 cam be repaid 1.0* week r.
$6 can be repaid l.M weekly, 

be repaid 1.» weekly, 
be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let as explain car new system of 
leaning.

buy your
word being the name of the butcher, a 
World man who knows u thtng,or two about 
sirloin steak thru associating with persons 
who eat It and sell It. went to have a word 
with some of tbe local butchers as to why 
16c Is considered pretty reasonable for sh

in Toronto, and according to the lady 
of the house, round steak sales go at two 
lbs. for a quarter, with lots of customers.

Price* Differ In District*.
Thru following up cuqnlrtçe, It Is discov

ered that prices differ In districts of the
city. Where the people con afford to pay d teak and if the lady pays more
tor the best It Is sent to that ta-altty., »>'“ tha{, 10o pound for It. It Is likely on ac- 
tney are made to pay thru the o»e l< count of Its laatlng qualities,
want the real goods, but the people wit», ButcljPri, wb0 were spoken to do not want 
money In the poorer districts can t get , namaa mentioned in giving informn-
aame chances even at *hp V' lTavle»' I tlon, «ut W. H. Scott on Yonge-street near

For instance, take a big like Uavles -, 0(.rmrd. was not so bashful. He said 12%e 
They buy on a large scute and havebranc for round ateak wne „ fair prlje. For finer 
es in all corners of the city, ihe goon meat he charged finer tiriees, but be botignt 
parts of what they buy go to the good part* h|g own cattle by weight, and It would lie
of the city. l.e„ where the people are aup- lmpoaa,ble (or bira to well even round steak
posed to have the change. Aa beet « at 10c. let alone sirloin, tin less be^ was 
according to quality, prices vary around lnt0 tbe mlaslmiary bualness. Sirloin
Bloor-Btreet and l'urkdale. Sirloin la 17c a at 1QCi he »nld. wns most reasonable at 
lb., but buyers take a couple of pounds or fh(i prc,ont market price of cattle. He
more which Includes a lot of dendwoo.t, b - the lip„t be can get, and has the ad-
wblei can be assisted by a kidney or sonte- v(lntngc „f posseaslng a trade both from 
thing to make itaelf handy, as a useful an-, t)]f> ,, lind fhe more fasbonable districts,
jtinet to a stew or a side line for the den-j wh,c|, g|v,a him the advantage of being
eaclee of the hunch In the kitchen. ... ' able to dispose of nil he buys.

In tbe poorer parts of the town elrloin Xnk|Dsr beef In a general way In Toronto,
will be a cent or two cheaper, with n little fhp rIce WPm, to lie determined by the
more of the excess baggage In ,quality.
ateSvIng ment. In a sirloin steak K is im | Tbp „n[y way the Fort Hope butcher can 
possible to make both ends meet. That 1». hn|d t(> tbp low prices Is by lmylng local 
edible meat at short range. The steak a* rattle saving freight, doing bis own slaugh- 
far as the bone lasts. Is generally earning ter|ng. a fid not counting the value of Ills 
Its coat, but after that It becomes t.ie f.ss own tlmP
for Jest alone The funny jokes wnu n Local butchers say there Is a good husl- 
have been written uncut the restaurant nfWl oll small margin of profit, with a 
steak were mostly about the other end or kppn competition, and no suggestion of a 
It. Hteak la like society. It has Its upper combine. If people want the plek of the 
ten and Its lower five, and you have to taxe ,a(ip tbPy must pay more than the other 
It altogether at a minimum of 15 cents a ppopiP for II. hut rotiud steak at 10c and 
pound, which Includes the upper ten and 8|rlolll and porterhouse at 17c, possibly 16c. 
the lower five. ;s the nearest to close prices there Is In the

city.

exporters.

in til sizes loaded with smoke
less or block powder.10 can 

10 can
loin

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner King & Victoria Sts., Toronto

Keller & Co. 1<4up?5JEst‘cwt
Jo's ' llalllday bought IV butchers', 

Ibs. each, at $4 per cwt., and 2 milch
1033

cows,
at $57 each.

Market Notes.
H. Ellis of Parkbtll. Ont., one of the 

most enterprising drovers and feeders 111 
Western Ontario, brought In to-day tbe 
best loud of export cattle ever seen .on tbie 
market. These cattle were fed by Mr. Ellis 
with the Intention of exhibiting them at tbe 
Union Stock Yards' Live Stock Show to be 
held her next Monday. But Mr. Levack 
being anxious to send some prime Canadian 
Xir.ns beef to some of his ücotch friends 
In Glasgow, bought them at a fancy price 
that was not made public, - and shipped 
them to-day to that port. They averaged 
1682 lbs, eacb, and did .ciedtt to the enter
prise of both buyer and seller.

A. 8. Walker, Dobblnton, Out., was on 
tile market with a good load of export cat-

■ 1*11 Fl/ II yen wane ee her raw MflllrY money so household goods 
If IW 11 k I plena*, organs, homos n.vt 

wngOns, cell end to* us. We 
—g* will advance yen any amena»
I II from fit nil some day as yox I U apply fnt % Money can Sr 

rain in fell at any tlina, or I t 
six er twelve monthly pew 
mont» te suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan ti 
Jcndleg* Call end get oil 
toma. Phono—Mala U3J,

LOANFACE OF DEAD CANADIAN
GNAWED BY RATS IN SlORGUtS

Buffalo, Dec. 4.—Complaint against 
the management of the Erie County 
Hospital is made by friends of Edith 
Colborne, formerly a waitress at the 
Stafford House, who died at the hos
pital the latter part of last week. Left 
In the hospital morgue, It is charged, 
the dead girl's face and body were 
gnawed by rats and badly disfigured.

Miss Colborne came here from Can
ada fame months ago. All efforts to 
locate her relatives or friends have- 
been futile. Her funeral was held 
yesterday.

D. R. itcMUGHT & COtie.
the mar-M. Duggan of Fetrolen was on 

ket with a load of cattle, the first In a
long time. .............................

•lames Dernncy of the Commercial Hotel, 
Wyoming, Ont., was a visitor at the mor-
kCKi member the Live Stock Show to be 
held at this market on Monday next, Dec. 
11, 1005.

LOAMS.
Been* IS, Lswlor Bnlldlaa, 

• KUO STREET WEST

BOY GIVES STRIP OF SKIN
TO HELP SAVE A LIFE,

Prise Lint. Guelph, Dec. 4—(Special.)—At St. Jo
seph's Hospital another graft of skin 
wu* made on Mias Olivo Clegg, the 
young girl who had her scalp torn »<t

from Herbert 
Hyde, eon of Edward P.yde, caretaker 
of the city hall, a strip eight Inches lone 
an(i one Inch wide being removed from 
ench leg above the knee.

The first graft has taken fairly well- 
and the doctors hope to save the girl's 
life.

—Prizes— 
1st, 2nd. 3rd.

—Cattle—
1— Best 16 export st-ërs.. $40
2— Best 16 export heifers.. 40
3— Best fnt steer under 8

years ......................
4— Best fat botfer.under 3

years ................................. 10
5— Best fnt steer, 3 years

or over ..........................  10
6— Best fat belter, 3 years

or over ...........................
7— Best. 18 butcher cattle,

steers ............... .........
S—Best 18 butcher cattle

heifers ............................
0—Best fat beef animal, 

any breed ....................... 15
10— Best vea] eh|f ..:............ 7

—Sheep—'
11— Best deck of sheep, not

less than 50 sheep.... 15
12— Best deck of lambs, not

less than 50 lambs.... 15 
IS—Best pale of ewes
14- -Best pair of wethers .. 5
15— Best pair of ewe lambs. 5
10—Best pair of wether

lambs ............................... 3
—Hogs—

17—Best English baron hogs, 
not less than 5 ...........

$15 $10
10Injured by Ga« Explosion.

St. Catharines. Dec. 4,—A gas explo
sion occurred this morning in the Na
smith Company bakery. Wm. Lyon, the 
head of the cake department, was light
ing the gas under the oven when the 
taper went out. He left the jets open 
until he got another light and an explo
sion followed when ho returned. Ml» 
Mary Coign, a clerk In the store, was 
burned on the head and arm. and Lyôn 
Is In the hospital suffering from bad 
burns on tho head, face and chest.

15
V»in a Hamilton factory. 

The skin was takenlu 6 4
Some Never Get Them.

Talking to one of tbe biggest butchers In 
Toronto The World was Impressed with
îdee ÎSlîhi«aei!f wl"or are" ,m^'ïntiros”.eAn Montreal. Dec. 4.-Earning« of the C.

r,„t:rbompe°w7,î:oh"/
of economizing to tbe extent of making the I rjod last year, $1,381,000. 
wages last all week will not admit of any
guv plunges In the meat market, unless . ------ „ . ----------- ---- , ~
It Is for a piece of sirloin for father, with 
htmgrv youngsters happy to participate In 
the departure of the other end. which taetes 
as nice to them ns the fine features of the 
steak appeal to the epicures of uptown or 
west end district*.

Using an appropriate phrase. It might 
he said that the butchers "do not make any 
hones about It." They sell the best stuff 
to the best customers, and accordingly 
prices vary.

"I have a ladv customer who would ns 
willingly pay mo 50c a pound as IV for 
fine sirloin steak," said one butcher, but 
*bp Ik a regulnr riiKtz»ro<*r. who want* tb<* 
beet I hnve got. so I pick It 'out for her.
She pay* me for It. Sometime* I nave a 
nice bit of beef for her on a chance of her, 
wanting 1t. If she doesn't come In some
body else gets It cheaper, but 
night.”

Another big butcher said : “We buy n 
body of 1«eef and have to cut it up.” From 
the way he explained It. the caresse must 
feel awfully cut up when the cutter gets 
thru. “This carcase has to Vie handled on 
the Idea of It paying us a percentage. Some 
of It Is sold under cost, while we reap a 
fair profit oo the fancy ends of It,” he 
•aid.

0 4
C.P.It. Traffic Receipts.6 4

10 6 4

25 15 10

! 25 15 10

7 5
5 2Thousand Dollar Ticket.

Commercial travelers interested Iti 
the coming: election of the Commercial 
Travelers' Association of Canada will 
find the “thousand dollar ticket” on 
another page of this issue. These men 
are pledged to maintain the mortuary 
benefit at $1000. and are running for 
office in opposition to the men who 
would reduce the benefit to $500.

Map of fnderjground Railway.
Are you going to take advantage of 

the New York Central's cheap excur
sion from Suspension Bridge and Buf
falo to New York. Dec. 8? Call ai 
69 1-2 Yonge-street, their nasseng \r 
office, and obtain a map of the under
ground railway of New York >> 
charge.

?V8 ill
8

M
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3
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5 3 2 >

vLand of Flower*. Frnlt and Snn- 
ehine.

Charming California, quaint old Mexi
co. delightful Florida, appeal at this 
season of the year to those who wish 
to get away from the cold, and enjoy a 
vacation In a warmer climate, if you 
are Interested just call at the Grand 
Trunk City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-street*. and ask fur 
llerature and information, or write J. 
D. McDonald, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

■4
later at

iSlÿ

The Union Stock Yards Co.,
TO THE CATTLE TRADE OF CANADA :

Goutiemen—We beg to inform you that we have new completed accommodation to hold 
1M Oar lends ti Onttie under Dover, Seventy-five ol these being open yaroi all covered 
oyer, and fifty are tie-up stable», thus giving the stock warm, comfortable quarters, during all kind, or 
weather. The Open Yard» are all lighted from the roof, which give» plenty of light to aee the stock in. 
The Director, feel flat theae Covered Yard, will be appreciated bp all cattle mea who wish comfortable 
q uarters for their stock, aa the Compear has spared nothing that ctnbt thought of to make the»» yards 
Ihe moat up-to-date in equipment on the Continent " <Mve them ft Trlftl."

Yen» very respectfully.
. Market day on Mqwdaye and Thursday., when Buyers for all claw»» of Live Stock are on (be Market 

For further information apply to W.‘ W. Hodgson, Superintendent.

Killed on the Trnelt.
Dec. 4.—Peter Moore, ■ 

while walking on the M.C.R.
Alvlnrton. 

laborer.
tracks this morning, was struck by the 
local train and metantlv killed. Coron
er Dr. J. B. Martyn decided that an 
inquest was necessary.

duality Counts In Price.
"Where sirloin Is «old at 14c or 15c a lb.. 

It la of a poorer quality than that sold in 
tbe more fashionable dlatrlcta. Price» are 
made according to quality. Big Srma with 
export trade like • Davies', can make tbe 
cheaper line» of beef at lew than coot, be
cause they have placed the good parts where 
they can be sold at fancy price»."

There seems to he some 10c 
et rtanywglacea. bat at 12%c. It Is probably 
supposed to be a little rounder. In the 
hoarding houses the eaters" Imply that It 
certainly is" not on the eqoare. go it must

Toronto Junction, Dec. lit, 1935-

Murad Cigarette».
Murad “plain tips" Turkish Cigarette* 

are the latest and beat achievement tf 
Huron Old Boy* Re-l'nlon. Allan Ramsay, for sixteen years gov-

The Huron Old Baya will hold an emment expert of Turkey. During that 
ovater supper and social reunion at period Mr. Ramsay'» cigarettes — his
There wfiTbe^rMidotecent'spietSee ft^d d.gnuiriea' of '“thf Tuskfoh"S&rt-lifc 

a 'musical program. - = .* . " J j.per package.

round «teak
THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO.. Limited.

I
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choice to fancy, $4-1» to «4.50. BuckwheatSl-sSlt
5ESr*S£
«1.16; kiln-dried, «3.06 to «3.15. Bye. nom
inal, No. 2 western, 75c, c.l.f.. New York. 
Barley, dull; feeding, 30%c, c.l.f., Buffalo; 
malting, 44c to 57c, c.l.f., Buffalo, 

Wheat—Receipts, 8O.O0O bushel»; experte, 
305,877 bushel»; ealee, 2,10u,000 bushel» 
futures, 16,0110 bushels spot. Spot, firm; 
No. 2 red, 85%c elevator; No. 2 red, 87%c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 04c, 
f.o.U., afloat; No. 1: hard Manitoba, aom- 
iv.al. f.o.b., afloat. Option*—With the ex
ception of one or two slight recessions, 
wheat was generally Arm all day, closing 
%c to y,c net higher. Opening easier, be
cause of big world'* shipment* and lower 
cables, it recovered on bull support, cov
ering tbe small receipt», good cash demand 
and light offerings; May, 82%c to 8244c, 
eluted 92%c.

Corn—Receipts, 177,375 bushels; export», 
202,337 bushels. Spot, Arm; No. 2 60c, old, 
«levator, and 63c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yel
low, 53%c; No. 2 white, 53%c. ijptlon mar
ket was without transactions, closing %e 
net higher; January, closed 53%c; May, 
closed 5044c; Dee., closed 05c.

Oats—Receipts, 182,200 bushels; exports, 
62.888 bushels; spot, steady; mixed oats, 
26 to 32 pounds, 36c; natural white, 30 to 
32 lbs., 36%c to 37%c; clipped white, 36 
to 40 lbs., 37%c to 40c.

quiet; strained, common to good, 
$3 25, asked. Molasses, firm; New 

rleans, open kettle, good to choice, 30c 
I 38c. Coffee, «pot Rio, easy; No. 7 In

voice 8 3- 16c; mild, steady; Cordova, »4to 
to 12%c. Sugar, raw, firm; fair refining, 
244c; centrifugal, 06 test, 3 7-16c; molasses 
sugar, 3c; refined, ateady; No, 6, $4.10; 
No 7 $4.00; No. 8. $4; No. 0, $3.1»; Nul 
10, $3.90; No. 11, $3.85; No. 12, $3.80; No. 
13, $3.75; No. 14. $3.75; confectioners A, 
$4.55; mould A. $5.06; cntloaf, $5.40; crush
ed, $5.40; powdered, $4.80; granulated, $4.i0; 
Cubes, $4.95.
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The gtft-giviftff tlms. But what 
shall it be? Something in the fur 
line Is the best thing we can recom
mend. Resin, 

.20 to8And we have made a splendid se
lection af email fur garments, such 
as would make good presents for 
Christmas.

Scarfs
Hulls
Miffs
Ties CATTLE MARKETS
Slippers 
Fur lined Cupes 

. Celts 
Jackets 
Ceperiaes 
Steles

Cable» .Steady—Chicago Easier nnd 
Buffalo Firmer for Cattle.

New York, Dec. 4.—Beeves—Receipts, 
4000. . Steers, active and 10c to 15c high
er; bulk firm to 10c higher; thin cows, 
steady; others, 10c to 15c higher; native 
steira, $4 to $5.75; bulls, $2 to $4.35; cows, 
$1.60 to $3.50; fat heifers, $3.75 to $4.35. 
Ex|jorts to-morrow, 1007 cattle and 3600 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1160; veals, firm; grow
ers, '25c to 33c higher; westerns, higher. 
Vials, $5 to $8.75; little calves, $4 to $4.75; 
gre«sirs, $3 to $3.75; westerns, $3.73.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 11,819; 
sheep, steady; good lambs, steady ; medium 
grades, rather easier; sheep, $3.60 to $5.50; 
top*, $5.70; few export sheep, $5.80; culls, 
$2,50 to $3; lambs, $7.50 to $8.25; one car, 
$8 35; culls, $5 to $6.25; Canada lnrnba, 
$7.75. t

Does—Receipts, 13,117; feeling easier; 
State bogs, $5.35 to $5.50.

In Mink, Alaska Seal, Chinchilla, 
Ermise. H. B. Sable, Alaska Sable, 
Mole skia, Beaver, Marten, etc. 

Write for Catalogues.

DINEEN
Cer. Tenge and Temperance SI».

East Buffalo Live Stock.
List Buffalo, Dec. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 

6700 head; active mid 10c to 15c higher; 
prime steers, $5.40 tb $5.85; shipping, $4.73 
to $5.35; butchers', $4.35 to $5.15; belfera, 
$3.25 to $4.75; cows, $2.50 to «4; bulls, «2.50 
to $413; stockcrs and feeders, $2.75 to 
$4.25;'stock heifers, $2.25 to $3.13; fresh 
cow* and springers, steady, $20 to $60.

Vial*— Receipts, 800 head; active and 25c 
lower, $5.50 to $0.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 30,000 head; fairly active 
and 5c to 10c lower; heavy and mixed, $5.10 
to $5.15; yorkers, $5 to $5.10; pigs, $3.10; 
roughs, $4.25 to $4.50; stag*. WJZ33J',\t

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 23,000 head; 
active; sheep steady; lambs, 20c to 25c 
lower; lambs, $5.75 to $7.73: yearlings, $6.2u 
to $030: wether», $6.50 to $5.75; ewe*, $5.23 
to *550; aheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.75; Can
ada IrmbH, $7.25 to $7.00.

WEEK’S WHÉT SHIPMENTS
Continued From Page »,

livery of less than 100,000 bushels on a 
dull market broke tbe December price ma
terially.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L, Mitch;11, 
McKinnon Building:

Wheat—General apathy prevailed all day 
nnd at no time was the volume of business 
such as to Indicate other than a scal
pers" market. There was a little weakness 
early with some selling on the bearish 
complexion of tbe general run of news. 
Later prices rallied when tbe visible supply 
was posted, showing a smaller Increase 
than expected. On the whole the market 
was very unattractive and narrow, but 
closed with a steady undertone. We think 
the general situation warrants purchases 
on tbe small reactions.

Corn and Oats—Showed strength during 
the entire session, making fractional gains 
despite the dulness. There was .some buy
ing of corn by the provision crowd.

Provisions—Were firm, on fairly good 
Buying,

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Special)—Cables

from Liverpool and London on Canadian 
cattle came unchanged, sales being made In 
both markets at 9%c to 10%c. Glasgow 
advices were firmer and reported mum of 
Canadian cattle at 10%c to ll%c. Ibe 
shlpnenta from Portland last week were 
1503 cattle, 026 aheep, and from 8t. John, 
N.B., 183 cattle., Tbe demand for ocean 
space from these ports to Liverpool at 33 

! New York Dairy Market. shillings Is «low and steamship agj-its
New: York, Dec. 4.—Butter, Irregular; re- finding It difficult to fill the vessels. Re

ceipts, 8646; street prices extra creamery, celpts to-day were 000 cattle, 50 milch cow», 
2Jc ito 24Vic■ Official prices, creamery, 300 sheep and lambs, 400 calves, 800 hog», 
common to ’extra, 16c to 24c; state dairy, The butchers were out strong and there
common to extra, 16c to 23c; western 1ml- was an active demand and firm prices for
tatlou creamery, extras, 18%c to 19c; do. good rattle, hut the common stock were 
firsts, 17%c to 18c; renovated, common to slow of sale. A few of the best rattle 
extra, 15c to 20c; western factory, com- were sold at 4%c per lb., but they were not 
moil to firsts, 15c to 17%C. choice. Pretty good sold at 8c to 4c, and

Clxiae, quli-t; receipts, 1300; state full the common stock at 2c to 2%c. Milch
cream, small mid large, colored and white, cows sold at from, $30 to $55 each. Grass
September fancy, 18%e; do., late made, fed enlvcs-seld At 2%c to 3c per lb. Young 
average best, 12c to 12%c; do., fair, He to vials at 3%c to 4c. Sheep sold at 3%c to
11 %r; skim», full to light, 3%c to lie. 414c per lb. Good lambs were scarce and

Eggs—Steady; receipts, 3867. State, sold at 5%c to 6c per lb. The market for
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy, selected, hogs was strong and prices advanced 26
white, 35c to 40c; do., choice, 35c to 37c; to 33 per cwt. Tbe demand wna good and 
do. mixed, extra, 35c; western finest, 32c: the supplv small. Selected Iota sold at 
do. firsts, 30e to 31c; southerns, 21c to 30c. xd.75 to $6.85, and good straight, lots at

'*0.00 per cwt., weighed of the cars.

are

Liverpool Grain nnd Produce. Chicago Live Stock.
Mvcrrool, Dee. 4.—Wheat, spot red. firm; ri ksao Dec. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 34.-

«!! STid; futures, quiet ; Dec,, oou■ steady. Common to prime steers, $2.00
t-s 10 *d; March, 0s llVid; May, tis lOd. [ () ' *(;7 j ; " stockcrs and feeders, $2.15 to

clear backs steady. 48s; clear be Hes flnn,, ! v£t bl,tchera. $4.1» to $4.95; pigs. $4.50
62s. Shoulders, square, strong, 3,s. Lard, |f >, m. , ulk of sales, $4.85 to $4.00; pack-
Amerlcan refined. In palls, firm, 38s 9d. ,„„ a4 sn to *4 90
Cheeae, American finest white, strong, 60s: ®'lieip—Receipts, 80,000; steady to 10c
Améiicuu finest colored, hlroug, rtls 6<1. sheer» $4 to SO* yearlings, $6 10
Turpentine spirits, steady. 46s Hops. In «w. la$7 to *7 75 
London (Pacific eosst*. quiet, f8 to £4. PcXç, f6 80 lnmh8' t0 *
Canadian, 6s 10%d. Tlie Imports of wlivaTT-_____
Into Liverpool last week were 66.700 quar
ters, from Atlantic ports, and <B,000 from 
other porta. The Imports of corn from At
lantic ports last week were 32,100 quarters.

British Cattle Markets.
London, Dec. 4.—Cattle arc 

9e to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator, 
per pound.

oted at 
to 9%c£

New York Grain and Prodace. V S. Internal Revenue.
New York, Dec. 4.—Flour—Receipt», 24,- Washington Dec 4.—The receipts of

Soo barreüs; Steady! wd^faD T^lry" f *r “ra,-'were1->H ™6 ix«‘s
Bprînc patents: winter nu tonte *4 •vi *n were ♦234,178,976, DeiTig in excess

$2.85 to $3.25; Minnesota bakers'. $3.05 to 2.01 per cent. It Is estimated that the 
«4; Winter low grades, $2.75 to $3.20. Rye receipts for the present year will sr- 
flMir, quiet; fair to good, $3.00 to $4.10; gregate $242,000,000.
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Ask for our hindremely illustrated booklet,

“New Fashions for Men.”

92
0

Tailors and Haberdashers. 77 King Street West.

y

;

i
i

UR stock of winter overcoatings 
is complete and from it all tastes 

____I can be suited.
For the conservative dresser we 

show meltons and soft fabrics in plain 
and dark Oxford colors.

Remember we spend every workday 
in the year and many nights thinking, 
studying and making high-class tailor
ing. Been at it 63 years.

We may not know the most, but 
precious few know more about tailoring 
than we do.

Overcoats to order $28.
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